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CATALYSTS:
THEIR PREPARATIVE TECHNIQUES
AND ELECTROCHEMICAL TESTING
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Interstitial compounds of iron, cobalt, and nkl.- 1, and their binary and
ternary mixtures with silver, gold, palladium, and platinum were prepared and
tested as fuel cell catalysts.
The first step in the preparation of the interstitial compounds consisted of
preparing finely 0-vided metals. This was done either by the Raney method
or by reduction of precipitated hydroxides of the metals. The finely divided
reduced metals were then treated with carbon- and/or nitrogen-containing gases
to prepare their carbides, nitrides, and nitrocarbides. The materials were tested
for cathodic activity towards O Z and for anodic activity towards H Z, C3H8, NH3,
CO, and N ZH, in acid and alkaline electrolytes at 25° to 90° C in half-cell
assemblies. Samples of carbided and nitrocarbided lNi-lAg-lAu were about one
fifth as active as Pit-black in the reduction of OZ in 35 percent KOH solution,
whereas the activities of several interstitial preparations exceeded the activity of
Pt-black in the reduction of O : in 12M KOH containing N ZH,. Nitrocarbides of
x-Fe.,C, 3Ni-lAu, and 1Ni-3Au were effective catalysts for oxidizing N ZH, in
liquid NH3
 containing NH,SCN. Corrosion of the catalysts by electrolytes was
severe in many cases.
INTRODUCTION
In March 1966, the Pittsburgh Coal Research Center of the Bureau of
Mines, at the suggestion of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
initiated a study of the interstitial compounds of the transition metals as fuel
cell catalysts. The Bureau's interest in the work was generated by a preliminary
observation, at Tyco Laboratories, Inc., Waltham, Mass., that the interstitial
carbide x-Fe ZC is an active catalyst for the electrochemical reduction of oxygen.
The object of -the project, Contract W-12,300, funded by the National Aero-
de cw s` to^evelop catho 	 for alkaline
hydrogen-oxygen fuel cells operating at low temperatures. It was a cooperative
' Research chemist.
= Chemical engineering technician.
Project coordinator.
All authors are with the Pittsburgh Coal Research Center, Bureau of Mines, Pittsbur gh, Pa.
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program; catalysts were prepared in the Pittsburgh Coal Research Center labora-
tory and their cathodic activity was tested at Tyco Laboratories. The scope
of the project was later enlarged by cooperative arrangement with 10 other
laboratories engaged in fuel cell work. The materials were made available to
them for both cathodic and anodic activity tests in a variety of systems. This
report is a consolidated account of the toal program with the exception of the
work done at Tyco Laboratories. Only a summary of Tyco's findings regarding
the activity of the materials has been included in this report since a compre-
hensive report on their work will appear separately.
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PART A.-PREPARATIVE TECHNIQUES
INTERSTITIAL COMPOUNDS
Interstitial compounds, formed by many metals
with carbon (C) , nitrogen (N) , and boron (B) ,
are so-named because the nonmetallic atoms oc-
cupy the interstices of the metal lattice. From a
consideration of their physical and chemical
properties, the interstitial compounds are divided
into two categories: refractory and nonrefractory.
The refractory type, as listed in table 1, gener-
Table I.—Interstitial compounds of
refractory type
Melting	 Hardness,
Compound
	 point, ° C	 Mobs' scale
TiC__	 _____________ 3,140	 9
HfC_	 ---- 4,160
NbC_	 __ 3,900
W2C _ . _ _ . _	 _	 - _	 _
	
2,860 
	 10
TiN_ 2,950	 9
NbN -------- 2,573
TaN_______________ 3,440	 8
TiB2___	 ___	 - 2,900
NbB2___________ _	 _	 2,900
TaB2_____________ __	 3,000
ally are alloylike phases and are stable over a
range of composition. They are characterized by
metallic luster, extraordinary hardness, and very
high melting points. Chemically they are inert
and, even under strong oxidizing conditions,
react only slowly with inorganic acids (30)4. II1
most cases they may be synthesized directly by
fusing together -the component elements. Ex-
amples of the nonrefractory type of interstitial
compounds are listed in table 2. The carbides,
nitrides, and borides of this category decompose
when heated and are not noted for hardness or
metallic luster. They ignite in air and react
readily with mineral acids. They are prepared by
indirect methods; for example by the action of
C- or N-containing gases on metals. Interstitial
compounds of both categories conduct electricity.
Italic numbers in parentheses refer to items in the list of
references at the end of this report.
3 There are some reservations as to the stated chemical form-
ulas of these carbides. The existence of any carbide of composi-
tion FezC has been questioned recently (21), the preferred
formulations being FeaCa and Fe X3.
Table 2.—Interstitial compounds of
nonrefractory type
Compound	 Decomposition temperature, ° C
e-Fe C___________________ 250, to x-Fe2C.
x-Fe2C ---------------- - 450, toFe3C+C
e-Fe,C _ _	 _ _ _ _ .. _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —600, to a-Fe + C
Co2C_ _	 _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . x-270, to Co+C
Ni,C_...._
	 -------
.____ —280, toNi+C
y '-Fe,N - - - -- -
	 - -
t-Fe3N-Fe2N _ _ _ - _ _	 _
r-Fe2N	
—	 -
Co2N__	 -------------- toCoaN.
Co,N--
	 - -
Ni,N ----	 ------ 	 ________ —360, to Ni+N,.
Fe.B ;
Ni=B )
'The term "r	 2 (°)" indicates that the composition of the com-
pounds Fe.B, Co.B, and Ni,B is not known with certainty. The avail-
able evidence is often contradictory, but a critical assessment of the
literature leads the author to favor the proposed value 2 for x in these
compounds
A number of the interstitial compounds of the
nonrefractory type have been studied as catalysts.
Indeed, a large part of the earlier interest in the
carbides and nitrides of iron (Fe) , cobalt (Co) ,
and nickel (Ni) centered around their value as
catalysts in Fischer-Tropsch and ammonia syn-
theses (1, 15) . It is questionable whether the
catalytic activity of interstitial compounds is
greater than that of the corresponding reduced
metals. Nevertheless, some of the compounds do
offer certain advantages of practical value over
reduced metals. They are less easily oxidized
and have great , . mechanical strength; hence,
their useful life is often longer. Some of them
also offer advantages of selectivity. Recently, the
borides of Fe, Co, and Ni have been demon-
strated to catalyze a variety of reactions (3, 22,
,^4, 29) .
Interstitial Compounds of Fe, Co, and Ni
The principal carbides, nitrides, and borides
of Fe. Co, and Ni have been listed in table 2.
Iron forms three well characterized carbides
(14) , e-Fe..,CA, X-Fe..,C,s and 0-Fe.X, of the non-
refractory type. a-Fe,C changes to X-Fe2 at 250°
C, X-FeX decomposes to 0-Fe 3C and C at 450° C,
i
3
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and B-Fe,C, the most stable of the three car-
bides, decomposes on prolonged heating under
vacuum at about 600° C. The carbides of Fe
have been prepared by the action of CO, CO+
H„ or hydrocarbons, on Fe or oxides of Fe (16-
17, 31) . When CO + H, is employed, Fe is in
effect carburized with a mixture of CO and hy-
drocarbons, since CO reacts with 1- 7 to form
hydrocarbons in the presence of reduced Fe
(Fischer-Tropsch synthesis) . Hydrocarbons alone
do not lead to complete carbiding (31) , and
CO alone tends to deposit free carbon. The
action of CO on Fe is very exothermic and there
is a strong tendency for the Fe to become over-
heated. Best results are obtained by reacting
1CO+3 to 10 H, with finely divided and reduced
Fe. Reaction temperature should be carefully
controlled below that at which the desired car-
bide decomposes. H, in the reacting gas helps
remove the excess heat and minimizes the amount
of free carbon in the product.
Co,C is prepared by the action of CO on Co
(18) , and Ni,C by the action of CO on Ni (7)
at 250° to 280° C. In both cases, carbide forma-
tion is accompanied by deposition of free carbon,
and the higher the reaction temperature, the
greater the proportion of free carbon. Free car-
bon may be distinguished chemically from the
combined carbon in that the combined carbon
reacts with H Z
 at about 200° C., but free carbon
does not react with H2
 below 300° C. Some fea-
0.40 1	 V	 I	 1	 T
­4100
35 3600	 H2trialment
.30 Ir 
0 2 ^	 IO
0 0
25 V.	 0	 I
"^	 O
_ _ .20
00
^I3 3 .15 '^Z
.10
.05 i300o10
285 	
2.300
	
I
011 i
5	 10	 15	 20	 25	 30	 35
TIME, hours
Figure 1 .—Carburization of Ni with CO at
several temperatures, • C.
tures of the kinetics of the reaction of CO with
Ni are presented in figure 1 from the published
results of Eyraud (8) . A fixed weight of reduced
Ni was carburized with CO at several tempera-
tures. Below 250° C the rate of formation of
Ni,C was very slow, but the product was sub-
stantially free from deposited carbon. At 285° C,
the reaction was complete in about 30 hrs, but
Ni,C was contaminated with free carbon. At
temperatures above 300° C, large quantities of
free carbon were deposited.
As with Fe, the reactions of CO with Co and
Ni are strongly exothermic. However, H Z cannot
be employed to dilute CO in carburizing Co rnd
Ni; Co,C and Ni,C cannot be prepared under
conditions of Fischer-Tropsch synthesis. The con-
trast in this respect with Fe may be noted.
Several reactions occur simultaneously when
transition metals are carburized. For the action
of CO on Ni, Eyraud (8) ggests the following
scheme of three reactions:
2C0+3Ni-XC -Ni,C
2CO-+CGS +C
Ni,C-*3Ni+C
For the action of CO+H Z on Fe, the scheme is
probably much more complicated. Any or all of
the following reactions may occur:
2CO+2Fe--+Fe2C+Col
nCO+ (zn+1) H2-*CnH2n+z+nHZO
F,C + nH,-a2Fe + hydrocarbons
CO + H20--I,CO2 + H2
2CO->COZ+C
The list is not exhaustive: The hydrocarbons
may react with Fe to give iron carbides (31) ;
Fe,C may undergo phase changes (table 2) or
may react with a-Fe as follows:
X-Fe,C+a-Fe -+ 8-Fe,C.
The nitrides of Fe, Co, and Ni are prepared
by reacting the metals with NH,. The phase
diagram for the nitrides of Fe (1-9. 2) does not
represent Fe-N system in equilibrium with NZ
at atmospheric pressure; it shows the phases that
are in equilibrium with N, at the pressures cor-
responding to the disassociation of NH,. e-Fes-N-
Fe,N has the most extended range of exist-
ence. The different nitrides of Fe may k1l be pre-
pared at about 350° C, the composition of the
product depending on the space velocity of NH,
and the duration of nitriding. The nitrides of
Co and Ni also have been prepared by the action
of Nlt, on the metals, but their preparation
,It
r00
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appears to be attended by unusual difficulties
(12, 33) ; temperatures no high( . than 350° C
and high spar! velocities of NH, are recom-
mended. Even so, the reported successes in the
preparation of these nitrides have only been in
terms of "milligram" or "up to a gram" quanti-
ties.
An interesting group of interstitial compounds
of Fe, Co, and Ni consists of those containing
both C and N (3, 20, 34) . By reacting a carbide
of Fe, Co, or Ni with NH3 at about 260° C,
the interstitial carbon may be replaced progres.
e^ 700
W
i Soo
W
H
500
400
300
•	
k 1.
., 1
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sively with nitrogen. Up to a point this will
proceed witbout destroying the structure of the
original carbide. However, when sufficient N
has replaced the C, the solid will change over to
the structure of the corresponding nitride. By
continued treatment with ammonia, the inter-
stitial C may be replaced entirely with N and
pure nitride obtained. Conversely, by reacting a
nitride with CO. the interstitial N may be
replaced with C—in part, to obtain a mixed
(C,N) -interstitial compound; or in full, to obtain
a pure carbide.
The structure of a mixed (C,N) -interstitial
compound will thus depend upon whether N
has replaced C in a carbide lattice or C has
r•.placed N in a nitride lattice. (C,N) -interstitial
compounds are, therefore, accorded two distinc-
tive nomenclatures in this report: a carbide with
a poI tion of its interstitial carbon replaced with
nitrogen is referred to as a nitrocarbide, whereas
a nitride with a portion of its interstitial nitro-
gen replaced with carbon is referred to as car-
bonitride. If the carbide and nitride are iso-
structural, the distinction is, of course, trivial.
The inclusion of the borides of Fe, Co, and
Ni in th- list of nonrefractory interstitial com-
pounds is explained as follows: Metal borides
may be prepared by a number of methods (10)
—direct combination of elements, reduction of
metal oxides with boron, reaction of metals or
metal oxides with B,C, electrolysis of fused mix-
tures of metal oxides and borax, reaction of BCI,
with metals—all involving high temperatures.
The borides prepared by any of these methods
are refractory materials. But borides of Fe, Co,
and Ni may also be prepared by a low tempera-
ture method; namely, interaction of NaBH, with
metal salts in aqueous solutit ns (35) . The pre-
cise composition of the borides prepared by this
method has not been established, but they are
reactive, pyrophoric in air, and of questionable
thermal stability. Accordingly, they belong to
the category of nonrefractory type interstitial
compounds.
In the present work, electrochemical activities
of the interstitial compounds of Fe, Co, and Ni
were studied singly, in combination with each
other, and in combination with silver (Ag) , gold
(Au) , palladium (Pd) , and platinum (Pt) . The
mixtures were tried for possible synergistic effects.
The scheme for preparing the carbides, nitrides,
nitrocarbides, and carbonitrides is shown in
figure 3, and the details are described in the
following sections. The first step consists of pre-
paring finely divided metals and mixtures of
• 5^
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Battey	 Reduction of coprec.pitated Miscellaneous
'^tMioO	 hydroxides or carbonates methods
dtcampaation
of transition
meta l salts of
organic acids;
reduction of
Finely divided mNals or Nloy,
crushed
mtgnotitt
CO	 NNE
Carbide	 NdriM
NM^	 CO
MtracpWN	 Corbonitride
Figure 3.-Preparation	 of	 carbides, nitrides,
nitrocarbides, and carbonitrides of transition
metals.
metals or alloys. Rate of formation of carbides
and nitrides by gas-solid reactions falls off as
successive layers of the products increasingly
obstruct the access of the reacting gas to metal
substrates; hence, for a speedy completion of the
reactions it is important to start with fine
powders of metals. Also, the preparations were
intended to be tested as contact catalysts where
large specific surface areas are of obvious ad-
vantage. The different methods employed for
preparing finely divided metals are indicated in
figure 3.
The borides were prepared by the wet method,
and their preparation is described in the section
"Preparation of the Borides of Cobalt and
Nickel."
PREPARATION OF FINELY DIVIDED
METALS, MIXTURES OF METALS, OR
ALLOYS
Raney Method
The classical method developed by Raney (32)
for making skeletal nickel catalyst was employed
for preparing finely divided alloys of Fe, Co, Ni,
Ag, Au, and Pd. The method consisted of the
following steps:
Metals + aluminum
melt in induction furnace under
a helium atmosphere
Raney alloy
I crush, sieve
Raney alloy F.iwder
I leach with NaOH
Finely divided alloys
(Store under ethanol or pyridine)
125- to 150 .8 charges were melted in fire clay
crucibles.
The quantities of the components were so ad-
justed that the Raney alloys contained 60 pct
Al and 40 pct of the other metals. The heating
chamber of the induction furnace (fig. 4) was
repeatedly flushed with helium before the fur-
nace was energized. On cooling, most Raney
alloys were friable and were crushed to powder
in a hammer mill or ball mill. Some of t:Le
Raney alloys, however, were malleable and their
ingots had to be machined into turnings (fig. 5)
before they could be put through a mill. The
powders were sieved through standard screens
and the desired cut (150 to 250 or 150 to 400
mesh) was leached with NaOH according to the
directions of Covert and Adkins (6) . The leached
materials were washed free of alkalinity and
stored under ethanol or pyridine. When alloys
containing Co were leached, the leach liquid
turned blue, indicating some loss of metal.
Th y Ag, Au, and Pd used were of more than
99.8 pct purity; commercially available Raney
alloys of Fe, Co, and Ni were employed as the
source for these metals. Table 3 is a complete list
of the alloys prepared by this method. In addi-
tion to the alloys, Raney Fe, Raney Co, and
Raney Ni also were prepared for carbiding and
nitriding.
Chemical analysis of the leached Raney alloys
always indicated small amounts of residual alu-
minum. Generally, it amounts to 1 to 4 pct, but
in RAL-7 and RAL-9 (table 3) , the residual
Table 3.-Alloys of the transition metals
prepared by Raney method
Composition by chemical analysis, wt pct
Identiftat+ant and
nominal composition, Number of(Weight ratios) Raney alloy Leached alloy leaching@
RA-1 (1 Ni-1 Co) _ _ _ _ Ni 18.68 Ni 43.98 2
Co 28.4 Co 50.26
Al 56.0 Al 2.01
Na .04
RA-2 (1NPCo)_ _ _ _ Ni 9.78 Ni 21.71 2
Co 32.38 Co 67.83
Al 54.54 Al 1.55
Na .06
RA-3 (3Ni-Wo) _ _ _ _ Ni 29.19 Ni 70.80 2
Co 11.70 Co 23.43
Al 57.22 Al 2.81
Na .09
RA4 =
 (IM-3A¢) _ _ _ Ni 13.16 Ni 18.44 3
A 27.82 A 69.97
ty 54.9 A^ 8.28
Na 1.19
RA-5 =
 (IM-lAQ) _ _ _ Ni 17 . 55 _ _ - ------ 	 2
Ate 21.57
AI 58.64
RA-62 (3M-Ag) _ . _ Ni 20 . 81 Ni	 52.00	 2
A 15. Ag
83.67Af 62.27 Al
Na	 1.68
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Table 3.-Alloys of the transition metals
prepared by Raney method--Continued
Identification' and
nominal composition,(weight ratios)
Composition by chemical analysis, wt pct
--	 -
Number of
Raney alloy	 Leached alloy	 leaching%
RA-7 = (1Co-Mg) Co 9.81 Co 18.7 2
Ag 29.9 Ag 57.1
Al 56.30 Al 10.9
Na 17.8
RA-81 (1Co-lAg) _ Co 11.69 Co 28.3 2
Ag 29.16 Ag 60.2
Al 56.5 Al 5.54
Na 1.09
RA-9 (3Co-lAg)_ __ Co 24.01 Co 53.4 2
Ag 15.31 Ag 21.5
Al 57.32 Al 11.0
RA-10 = _ . _	 _ _ _ _	 _	 _ Ni 12.49 . 2(M-lCo-lAg)	 Co 12.63
Ag 14.57
Al 57.6
RA-11- _
-----	
2
JM-1Co-lAu)
RA-12 =_ _ -
	 - - - - - - -	 2(M-Ug-1 Au)
RA-13=____-_	 _	 - - 2(1Co-lAg-lAu)
RA-14 (M-M) Ni	 17.8 Ni 41.4	 2(150400 mesh) Pd	 17.5 Pd 40.8
Al	 62.61 Al 1.27
RA-15 (1Co-1Pd) --- _________ Co 48.00	 2
(150400 mesh) Pd 44.7
Al 2.54
Na .11
RA-16------------ --------- '; 30.0	 2(M-1Co-1Pd) ,.;o 32.2(150-400 mesh) Pd 30.91
Al 2.4
Na .13
RA-17
---	 -------- --------- --- ------
	 3(M-Pd-1 Au)
(150-400 mesh)
RA-18 (1Fe-1Pd) ___ Fe	 21.32 Fe 43.7	 2(150-400 mesh) Pd	 17.40 Pd 30.0
Al	 59.6 Al 3.89
Na 4
aluminum was found to be 10.9 pct and 11.0
pct respectively. Total removal of all aluminum
from Raney catalysts appears to be unusually
difficult (25) .
Reduction of Coprecipitated Hydroxides or
Carbonates
Fine powders of transition metals were pre-
pared by reducing co-precipitated hydroxides or
carbonates of the metals. The following sequence
of steps were involved:
Metal salts in aqueous solution
aqueous solution of NaOH or
Na,CO, i 80° to 90° C
Hydroxides or carbonates
H2, 2500 to 275° C, 85 hr
Reduced metals
The reaction mixture was vigorously stirred
during the addition of the precipitant. Stirring
and heating was continued until the mass came
to a boil, after which the solid was allowed to
settle. The precipitate was washed repeatedly by
decantation with distilled water, filtered on a
Buchner funnel, dried at 90° C, crushed to
powder, and redried at 110° C.
The metal salts employed in this work were
preferably nitrates, but stock solutions of Au,
Pd, and Pt were prepared by dissolving the
metals in aqua regia. Accordingly, mixtures con-
taining Ag and Au, Pd, or Pt were precipitated
in two steps: The component or components
other than Ag were precipitated separately and
the precipitate was washed free of chloride ions.
The washed precipitate was then suspended in
a solution of NaOH, and a solution of AgNO3
was added with vigorous stirring. Thereafter, the
solid was processed as before.
Since Pt is not precipitated from its solution
by NaOH, this metal was brought down as Pt-
black by reduction with sodium formate. A
solution containing Pt and other metals was
treated with NaOH in the usual manner and
RA-19 ------------  _________	 --- - ----- 
	2	 then an excess of sodium formate was added to(1-
	 )
(150
50
-400
00 
mesh) the hot reaction mixture. Thus, Pt-buck was
RA-20 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ---  _________ 	 --------- 
	 2	 precipitated	 on	 the	 hydroxides	 of	 the	 other
metals of the combination. Heati ng and stirring(iCo-lAu-1Pd)	 g	 g(150400 mesh) 	 was continued until the reduction of Pt was
Ni	 16.34	 Ni	 25.6	 2	 complete.(M-lAg-1Pd)	 Ag 10.1	 Ag 37.5	 Gold is not precipitated quantitatively from
Pd 14.83	 Pd 28.74	 its solution by NaOH since the metal forms aAl	 54 .11	
Na 16f3 	 soluble complex with NaOH. The proportion of
'	 Au	 thus
	
remaining	 in	 solution appeared	 to
y	 'Letters RA stand for Raney alloy. Leached Raney alloys have the 	 de end not only	 n the concentration of the free•	 number of the original Raney alloy but are preceded by the letters RAL.
	 l ^	 yMesh size 160-260 unless otherwise stated.
=Ra	 h h	 alkali	 but	 also	 on	 the concentration of	 thei	 ney alloys mac fined in tuto rnings before they were crused.
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,odium sah, in the reaction mixture. Accord-
ingl\, the excess acids front the stock solution
(4 .kIl fit regia were miporated oll, and
onl\ a ntiuituunl excess of NaOH was emplo\ed
when the lmhoxides of the combinations of
metals containing .111 were pre(ipit.ited. Even so,
there visible loss of All which could be
judged twin the color of the filtrate. Ftuther,
some :111 w,l, also lost N^ hc•n the pi cc ipitatu, WCIT
gashed. Although a number of .\u-containing
10111binati(ins were prepared b\ co-precipitation,
.1 modified method was subse(lurntl\ adoptcd for
preparing ,11(11 co111binations..\If (OH) was pre-
ipitmed alone, washed. and dried: weighed
,1111o11uts of this powder wcic mixed mechanic-
.i11\ wlih sepat.uck prepared, washed, and dried
II\dl()\idCS of other 1110,115.
!reduction of t11e chled IMII( aide I)OWders
W;ls carried out in Vti'cor tulle.. It w:ts obser%ed
that the powders (ontmning Pt mid Pd were
reduced p ith H., ecen at 100111 tcIllperature1 . As
soon as H, was brought in contact with these
nlateri.tls, large (1t1.11111ties of eater of reduction
were released and the tenlperatute of the bed
rose lapidk. Pre6pitated materi.11s containing
Pt or Pd were, therefore, rcduced w'fh ;I
of He (or, in .1 Iew cases, CO.) and II. until
the initial phase of high activit\ had subsided.
Thereafter, the tenlperattire was raised slo\%lc
to ` 75° C, aid reduc doll W 'U"% continued vKith
pure H. Wlih this precaution, there wits no
tencleIRN for (ATIheating. Preparations contain-
ing Au also exhibited ,litil a beha\ i,)r but at a
wilder level: the t(dm ties (mild be purstled with
pure N_ even it) the initial st ages if proper veuti-
I.ttion I%AN prop ided to conduct the heat of reac-
Figure 4.—Induction furnace for melting alloys.
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Figure 5.—Preparation of po-wdered alloy.
tion awaN front the beer. Ait reduced Imwders
were Irrote(ted hoot ;ill- b% it blanket of V, or
CO., ( p iling handling and wcre stored in a trans-
fer box filled with CO.-_
Only ;t few mixed metal combinations leer,
prc•c il,itatecf as carbonates (table 4) : these
powders were m1med wlili H.. at 15(1° C. Table
5 list, mixed ntet;tls l legated b\ the redo( Lion
of colnrcil ► itatecl h\(hoxidcs, mid t ,.cble 6 list,
mixed metals all cont;tittt,tg All 1 ► rel,ared bN the
redhl(tion of mechani(Ak mixed hid oxides.
1 here is sonic mdcm c in the literature (//)
that when copre(Il)It.ited carbonates of Im t;tls
arC rc(luccd Arith 11., at 350° C, allo\s ill ntrt:-Is
AIC o)t:tinc • d. I he homogeneity of su(h •tllo\s
<lc Iu nd, on the duration of tc(Im tine. (:olrreci
I,itated (a bonatcs of' Ni and Cu reduced at
3"'0 ,
 C fo l It') to 413 hours and sn)sc(Iuet:tl\
heated mide• r \;t( umn ((:r "se.er:tl hours" trere
Inund Io be Ircr(ectiv homogeneous. In the•
picsent wmk, toe rcdu(tintt tellipelaltilL c\;ts
.mver, 25(1' to _'75° C-, nc\c • ttlicluss, \ lay I,;tt
terns of the Im-p. ;mo;,:; 89R, 90R, !IIIL, 97R,
988, :tnd 11 OR (table • Vii) in(II(mcd some allrn
fo . ttn;ttiott. .tinttll mimurtts of Alo ►ys, sulfto ic • ut to
allect the sutf:uc I,tol,ertics of the I,otrders bill
insufhcicnl lot dctc(tion b1 \-I.I%s, Illav (nit
( .ci\,lbIN ha\c bee p Iotlned in other tests.
Nfisccllaneous Nicthods
Decomposition of Transition MMctal Salts of Or-
ganic Acids
50R.—A mW ure of m(ko • I fortn;tte and cob.tlt
,Icellalc in the xvcight ratio 3Ni I(:o Aras pre-
I,:lrcd b\ nickel formate in ;ut acluc•o.u,
,ulimmi of cobalt acetate. The slum xvas dric(I
Ill tuottt tcrttl,rtature and the shied mass was
honu,geniicd in It rttort:u. - I - Ile ]mmdc • r tt•as thrtt
heated in MI c,\en ;it 1'1(1° C lot 17 hr, and
Iedu(cd tcith If at '_'50'C. for 27 Ill At :t ,Dace
\(-I()(its of 1,(11111 hr ,. (See runs 500 and iii'?'(: 7a(:
lit
	 7.)
54R.—Nickel Immate was decomposcd ill All
o p en at 190 , C ;u,cl the elecomposed I,ot%'cler was
reduced \\—]ill H., at 250 0 (: Im 85 hI at ;I
Velocity of 1.001 hr-'. (See run 5 41(: lit 	 7.)
Reduction of Magnetite--.1n ;dkali Inonnoted
nr.tonctite teas pOWdcrcd and Icdmcd itlt II. at
1511° U for IU to . 1 . 1 hr m a space \clocit\ of
2,500 hr-', its composition is as fo(iows, lit
Fe:,O,	 93. 4 6
N1 go
	
4.61
K20	 .57
Sio,	 .71
Cr.0,	 .65
100.00
I otal iron = 67.40 percent
-I'hc degree of' Ie• due Lion was deter tnincd Im the
;tntottnt of ' Ivater tollccted in a series of drying
tubes. (See I nits HC: —I IC, 13(:, and I IC in
Fable 7.)
•ICr-111o.- 4.hron.itim nitrate and ammonium
nt( . l0 )date ill the trcioht 1,11 11)	 1( :r I \lu trc . I c
c ru,hrd togct Itc • I and he :ucd ()It hotl,l;ttc tinder
a houd 'Fllc mass tnrltcd into a liquid trhi( h,
in time, dried to fluflv solid. It was crushed an(I
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Table 4.—Mixed metals prepared by the reduc-
tion of coprecipitated carbonates
(Reducing gas: Hydrogen; Temperature: 450° C;
Space velocity: 2,500 hr-t)
Nominal
Duration of	 composition
Identification'	 reduction,	 of reduced
lira	 material
weight ratios
ICP------------------ 18.0 3Fe-lAg
IICP_________________ 7.0 1Fe-lAg
IIICP ------	 --------- 3.3 iFe-3Ag
38CP ----------------- 14.0 3Fe-lAg
39CP_________________ 11.0 1Fe-lAg
40CP_________________ 13.0 iFe-Mg
'The letters CP stand for coprecipitated material. The precipitated
carbonates ICP, IICP, and IIICP were washed with water, acetone,
ethanol, and ether, in that order, before reduction.
Table 5.—Mixed metals prepared by the reduc-
tion of coprecipitated hydroxides
(Reduction gas: Hydrogen; Space velocity: 1,000 hr-';
Time: 85 hr.)
Table 6.—Mixed metals prepared by the reduc-
tion of mechanically mixed powders of hy-
droxides of metals
(Reducing gas: Hydrogen; Temperature: 250° C)
Nominal
composition
Identification Space Duration of of reduced
No' velocity, hr-' reduction, hr material
weight ratios
101 R -------- 1, 500 89 3Ag-1 Au
102R_._______ 1,500 80 3Au-1 Pt
10311________ 3,000 92 1Au-3Pt
104R_	 ._ _ _ _ _ _	 1,500 82 lAu-lPt
105R-------- 1, 000 89 lAg•3Au
106R -------- 	 1, 000 90 1 Ag-1 Au
107R_._. _	 . _ _	 1,000 86 lAu-lPt-1Pd
108R-. _ _	 _ _	 _ 91 9Ni-lAu
109R-- -	 _ _	 .	 _ 91 8Ni-Mu
91 7Ni-3Au
111R___      _ 91 6Ni-4Au
112R____. __	 _.__ 91 Au
113R______ 91 5Ni-5Au
114R -------- _____ 91 4Ni-6Au
Nominal
Temperature of composition
Identification , reduction, of reduced
° C material,
weight ratios
53R__________________ 275 1NMAg
56R --------------- 275 Ni
57R ------------------ 275 1Ni-1 Pd
59R__________________ 275 Co
60R__________________ 275 1NWAg-lAu
61R ---------- _------- 275 3NMCo
6211______ ------------------ 250 1W 3P
63R__________________ 250 3Ni-1 Pd
64R__________________ 250 1Ni-lAu-lPd
65R__________________ 250 1Ni-1Au-1Pt
66R__________________ 250 1Ni-lAg-1Pt
67R ------------------ 2250 1Ni-3Ag
6 275
74R__________________ 250 3NMAu
75R --------- .________ 250 1Ni-lAg-lPd
76R__________________ 250 1Ni-Mu
77R__________________ 275 1NWAu
78R__________________ 275 1Ni-4Cr
79R ------------------- 250 lAg-3Pd
80R__________________ 250 3Ni-1Pt
81R ------------------ 250 1Ni-1 Pt
82R__________________ 250 1Ni-3Pt
84R__________________ 275 3NWAg
85R__________________ 250 lAg-lPd
86R__________________ 250 3Ag-lPd
8811__________________ 250 1Au-3Pd
89R__________________ 250 lAu-1 Pd
90R ------------------- 250 3.4.0-lPd
91R__________________ 250 Mg-lPt
92R__________________ 1250 1Ag-3Pt
93R__________________ 1250 lAg-1Pt
94R__________________ 250 1PWPd
95R__________________ 250 3Pt-1 Pd
96R__________________ 250 1Pt-3Pd
97R__________________ 250 1Au-1Pd-1Ag
98R__________________ 6250 1Ni-1Pt-1Pd
99R__________________ 6250 1Ag-1Au-1Pt
10011_________________ 250 1AG-1 Pd-1Pt
'The letter R stands for reduced metals.III hr.274 hr.68pace velocity of Ht 2,500 hr-'.28pace velocity of H6 2,000 hr-.
'The letter R stands for reduced metals.
reduced with H t at 275° C for 85 hr at a space
velocity of 1,000 hr-'. (See run 87C in table 7.)
Fe2TiO. (Iron Titanate). A mechanical mix-
ture of 1 M FeA, and 1 M TiO, was reduced
with H.2 at 450° C for 100 hr at a space velocity
of 1,000 hr- 1 . (See run 83C in table 7.)
Nickel Plaque.—A 6 inch X 6 inch porous
plaque of nickel was cut into strips and reduced
with H, at 450° C for 10 hr. (See run 28C in
table 7.)
PREPARATION OF THE CARBIDES,
NITRIDES, NITROCARBIDES, AND
CARBONITRIDES OF TRANSITION
METALS
This group of interstitial compounds was pre-
pared by gas-solid reactions: the carbides by the
action of CO or CO+H., on activated metal
powders; the nitrides by the action of NH 3 on
meta l powders; the nitrocarbides by the action
of NH 3 on carbides; and the carbonitrides by
the action of CO on nitrides. The reactions were
carried out in horizontally placed Vycor tubes
of 1-inch diameter, shown on the right in figure
6. Each tube was fitted with metallic end pieces
which had provisions for gas inlet and outlet.
From 50 to 100 grams of solids were processed
at a time. Separate thermocouples monitored
the temperatures of the front, middle, and rear
of the powder beds. Figure 7 shows the complete
setup, which included furnaces, thermoregula-
tors, gas flow meters, safety valves, and a 12-point
Carbidin= -	 Cubon chemical
analysis, wt pet
Rm No.	 Charse	 Gas (hourly Duration. Temperature, 	 X-ray analysis	 Remarks
space velocity)	 hr	 ° C	 Total	 Free	 4
1C
----- Raney Fe------------------ 1CO+1OH2 40 230 Fe3O4, a-Fe, x-Fe2C, e-Fe2C -----------------------(3,000)
2C ----- Raney Fe ------------------ 1CO+1OH2 45 215 E-FeX,Fe304----------------- 6.60 3.60(3,000)
3C
----- Raney Fe------------------ 1CO+10H: 48 305 x-Fe2C, Fe3O4----------------- 4.90 3.45(3,000)
4C
-----
1C------------------------- 1CO+IOH2 24 265 x-Fe2C. Fe304----------------- 7.50 3.34(3,000)
SC
----- Raney Fe------------------ 1CO +1OH2 44 250 x-FerC, a-Fe------------------
7.9 1.7
(3,000) b
6C----- Raney Fe------------------- 1CO + 1OH 2 14 230 ------------------------------------------ ------(3,000) 31 385 a-Fe2C, x-Fe2C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 23.2 19.0 y
^ Raney Fe----------- ------- 1CO+IOH2 52 250 x-Fe2C, e-Fe2C ---	 ------------ -- ----- ---- - -----------
He-------- 40 340 x-Fe2C----------------------- 7.24 3.05
8C ----- Reduced magnetite ---------- CO (100)--- 23 225 z
He-- R 505 B-Fe2C,*-Fe2C----------------- 9.25 4.39------
M
9C----- Reduced magnetite---------- CO (100)--- 16 190 ------------------------------------------------24 260
------------------------------------------------
6 320 x-Fe:C -----------------------------------------
IOC ---- Reduced magnetite---------- CO (100)--- 7 235 ------------------------------------------------
8 290
------------------------------------------------
He- - -._---- 3 500 0-Fe2C, a-Fe------------------ 8.49 5.88
11C---- Reduced magnetite---------- CO (100)--- 20 205 ------------------------------------------------
25 340 x-Fe2C----------------------- 17.31 11.81
12C ---- Raney Fe------------------ 1CO + 1OH2 10 240 a-Fe2C, a-Fe ------------------------------------(3,000) 14 240 x-Fe2C, e-Fe2C ----------------------------------
He - - - ----- 12 300 x-Fe2C----------------------- 7.6 2.2
13C---- Reduced magnetite---------- CO (100)-_._ 2472
160
170
a-Fe -------------------------------------------
a-Fe, a-Fe2C (trace)- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Pure a-Fe2C could not be pre-
72 175 a-Fe, a-Fe2C (small amount) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -	 pared from magnetite.
31 190 a-Fe, a-Fe2C (trace)------------ ------------------
48 210 a-Fe,e-Fe2C (faint)--------------- ---------------
z70
H
r
O
roOC
x0
ay
C
r
nt
r^
r
n
>
r
Table 7.—Preparation of carbides—Continued
Carbidin`
Run No.	 Charge	 Gas (hourly Duration, Temperature, 	 X-ray analysis
space velocity)	 hr	 ° C
Carbon, chemical
analysis, wt pct
Remarks
Total	 Free
14C---- Reduced magnetite ---------- CO (100) ---
He--------
20	 175-325 ------------------------------------------------- The temperature was raised
slowly from 175 to 325° C in
3 500 B-FeaC _ - _ - -. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7.98 5.15 20 hr under CO, and immedi-
ately thereafter the flow gas
was changed to He.
15C---- Raney Fe------------------ 1CO+1OH2	 24
(3,000)
He -------- 3
3
8
16C---- Raney Fe------------------ 1CO+10H, 15
(3,000) 10
8
17C---- Raney Ni------------------- CO (100)--- 7
24
48
24
18C---- Raney Co------------------ CO (100)-- -	 2
18
49
19C---- Raney Ni------------------ CO (100)--- 	 8
18
48
20
20C---- Raney Co------------------ CO (100)---	 17
48
27
21C---- 38CP (3Fe-lAg) ------------- CO (100)__- 42
3
22C---- 39CP (lFe-lAg)------------- CO (100)--- 42
3
300
500	 B-FeaC, x-Fe2C ----------------------------------
500	 B-FeaC, x-Fe2C------------------- ---- ---------
550
	
B-FeaC -----------------------	 6.23	 1.63
240	 «-Fe,e-Fe2C -------------------------------------
240	 a-FeaC,a-Fe ------------------------------------
245	 a-FeaC, x-FeaC, a-Fe (small _ _ . _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
amount).
160-250 ------------------------------------- __	 _	 --.----- Despite repeated carburization,
250 Ni,C, Ni ( trace) - _ - _ _ - - -. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ traces	 of	 Ni	 remained	 un-
250 Ni,C, Ni(trace)--------------------------------- carbided, probably because Ni
300 Ni ,C, Ni (trace)--------------- 30.76	 27.6 was coarse. Most of the mas-
sive amount of free C was de-
posited during the last leg of
carburization when the tem-
perature was raised to 300° C.
There was a large gain in the
weight of the charge over this
period.
200
------------------------------------------------
225
------------------------------------------------
300 C%C, Co---------------------------------------
200 ..___________________________________ ____________ Twice during carburization the
225 - ------------------------------------------------ temperature of the bed rose to
250 NIX, Ni--------------------------------------- 420 to 440° C. Hence the large
250 NiaC, Ni (trace) --------------- 18.07	 15.5 amount of free C.
210
-----------------------------------------------
250 C%C, Co -- ------------------------------- ------ 
260 QhC, Co_____________________ 5.79	 2.46
170-350 Ag, x-Fe:C ------------------- 12.25	 11.10
350
------------------------------------------------
170-350 Ag, x-F%C ------------------- 10.64	 9.10
350
------------------------------------------ ------
230	 E-Fe+C, a-Fe (trace) ------------ 	 8.06	 3.6
170-350 Ag- _.----------------------- 5.24 2.75
350
--------------	
--------------- ------ -----
------
170-250
------------------------------
----	 --- ---------
250 Ni (cubic), Ni3C _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ 	 _ _ _ _ _ 9.78 6.18
170-250
----------------------------
	 - ------ --
250 Co2C, small amounts of Ni ,C-- - 8.86 4.86
170-250
----------------------------------------
------ -
250 Ni,C
----	 -----------------
	 --
9.33 7.48
160-250 ------------------------------------- - ----	 --- Space velocity of CO could not be
250 Ni (cubic)	 _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _	 _	 _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .._ _ _ _ _ _ calculated since the strips of Ni
plaque did not form a compact
bed in the reaction tube.
	
170-250	
----------- ------
	 -------- -----	
--	 -'-
	
250
	
Ag (cubic)____________________ 	 1.21	 .7
	
60-250	
----------------- --- ------- ------------------
	
250	 Ag (cubic), Ni,C (faint pattern) 	 2.31	 1.12
160-250 -- - ----------- - -------------- - ----- - - --------- - Little difference in the quality of
	
250	 Ag (cubic), Ni,C _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 	 2.04	 1.06	 the product on account of dif-
ference in particle size; cf. 30C.
160-250
250 Ag (cubic), Ni,C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _	 3.42 .8
160-250
-----------------------	
--- --	 --------
_-	 ---
250 C%C, a-Co --- _------- _----- _	 3.59 .54
160-250
-----------------------
	 ---------------
-----
250 Ag (cubic), C%C ----- 	_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _	 4.67 1.75
160-250 --------	 -------------- ---------------- ------ --_ Grace Co. material, no mesh size
250 Ni,C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	 ----- 10.78 6.55 indicated by company. Very
good Ni,C pattern.
160-250 _____________________	 ______-------------- ------ Quality of product better with
250 Ni,C_________________________ 7.32 2.73 Raney Ni of finer particle size;
cf. 35C.
? .'47}x•' s' .^' ^s°."^
Table 7.-Preparation of carbides--Continued
Carbiding
Ron No.	 Charge	 Gas (hourly Duration, Temperature, 	 X-ray analysis
space velocity)	 hr	 ° C
Carbon, chemical
analysis, art pct	 Remarks
Total	 Free
2.4C ---- Raney Fe__________________ 1CO + IOH2 48(3,000)
24C -- - - 40CP (1Fe-Ag) ------------- CO (100)___ 41
4
25C ---- RAL-1 (1Ni-1Co) ----------- CO (100)__- 13
216
26C ---- PAL-2 (1Ni-3Co) ----------- CO (100)---
116
27C ---- RAL-3 (3Ni-1Co) ----------- CO (100)___ 14
144
28C ---- Ni plaque __________________ CO (31/hr)
103
29C---- RAL-4 (1Ni-3Ag)----------- CO (100)---	 6
104
30C ---- RAL-5 (1Ni-Ug) ----------- CO (100)___	 6(60-250 mesh)	 102
31C_ RAL-5 (1NWAg) ----------- CO (100)___ 6(150 . 250 mesh) 100
32C---- RA" (3Ni-Ug) ----------- CO (100)---
102
33C---- Raney Co------------------ CO (100)--- 28
72
34C---- RAL-9 (3Co-IAg) ----------- CO (100)---
105
35C
----
Raney Ni------------------ CO (100)-' 22
36C---- Raney Ni (<250 mesh)------ CO (100)--- 72
cw
Carbon, chemical
analysis, wt pct
Total	 Free
Remarks
Table 7.-Preparation of carbides-Continued
Carbiding
Run No.	 Charge	 Gas (hourly Duration, Temperature, 	 X-ray analysis
space velocity)	 hr	 ° C
160-250
250 x-Fe2C,E-Fe2C---------------- 7.53 2.86
160-250
------------------------------- --	 -------- ------250 Ag (cubic), Co2C -------------- 1.82 .72
160-250
--------------------------------------------250 Ag, Co2C, a-Co--------------- 2.56 .66
160-250
-------------------------------------------------250 Ag, Ni,C, Co2C, Ni, Co -------- . 84 .33
160-250 ------------------------------------------------____-_-_
250 a-Co, Au--------------------- 1.26 .56
160-250
------------------------------------------ ------
Repeat of 25C.
250 Ni (cubic), a-Co --------------- 4.25 1.11
160-250
------------------------------------------ ------
Repeat of 31C.
250 Ag (cubic) --------------------- 2.14 .16
160-250
-------------------------------------------------250 Au, Ag----------------------- 1.27 .22
160-250
------------------------------------------------250 Au, Co2C (faint) -------------- 2.72 .74
160-250
------------------------------------------ ------
Repeat of 32C.
250 Ag,Ni3C --------------------- 3.44 .22
160-250
------------------------------------------------250 Ni--------------------------- .37 .05260 Ni, Ni,C ---------------- -____ .84 .07
350 Ni, Ni,C--------------------- 10.38 8.55 Rear of the bed.
Ni___________________________ 22.1 22.37 Front of the bed. Very heavy
deposition of free carbon, spe-
cially in the front of the reac-
tion bed, when the tempera-
ture was raised to 350° C.
87C____ Raney Fe__________________ 1CO+1OH2 9(3,000) 44
38C---- RAL-7 (1Co-Ag)----------- CO (100)---
610
39C____ RAL-8 (1Co-lAg) ----------- CO (100)__-
114
40C _ - _ - RAL-10 (1 Ni-1 Co-lAg) ------ CO (100) --- 14
100
41C ---- RAL-11C (M-1Co-lAu) ____ CO (100)---
102
42C ---- RAL-1 (1Ni-1Co) ----------- CO (100)_-- 22
101
43C ---- RAL-5 (MMAg) ----------- CO (100)---
102
44C____ RAL-12 (1Ni-lAg-lAu)______ CO (100)_--
103
45C ---- RAL-13 (1Co-lAg-lAu)___ -_- CO (100)_-_ 5
104
46C____ RAL-6 (3Ni-Ug) ----------- CO (100)___ 7
104.5
47C- _ _ - Decomposed Ni-formate (re- CO (100) ---
duced with Ht at 450° C, 10 
for 4 hr). 84
36
48C---- Coprecipitated hydroxides of CO (100)---	 5	 160-250 ------------------------------------------------
3Ni-1Co, reduced with H2
	
101	 250	 Ni___________________________ 	 .80	 .18
at 350° C for 3.5 hr.	 102	 270	 Ni___________________________	 .30	 .25
	
49C ---- Ni hydroxide reduced with H: CO (100)_-- 105	 250	 Ni___________________________	 .47	 .04
at 350° C for 8.5 hr.
Table 7.--Preparation of carbides--Continued
Carbiding Carbon, chemical
analysis, -t pct
Ron No.	 Charge Gas (hourly Duration, Temperature.	 X-ray analysis RemarksSpam velocity) hr ° C Total	 Free
50C
----
 
3Ni-1Co------------------- CO (100)------- ---- --	 --------------------------------(Mixture of Ni-formate and
Co-acetate	 decomposed .
and reduced with H2 at
250° C.)
CO (100)--- 6 170-270	 ------------------------------------------------ '	 =
97 270	 Ni,C, QhC (faint) _ _ _ _ _	 _ - _ - _ _ 12.77	 7.22
51C---- Co-hydroxide reduced with Ht 1CO + 1CO: 5 160-270	 - _ - _ - _ - _
at 350° C. (200) 140 270	 a-Co ------------------------- .6	 .28
52C - --- 3Ni-1Ag, coprecipitated hy-
droxides, reduced with H2
at 350° C.
53C---- 53R (1Ni-lAg)-------------- CO (100)--
	 102
106
54C---- Decomposed Ni-formate re- CO (100)---	 5
duced with H2 at 250° C for	 100
95 hr.
55C_--- RAL-14 (lNi-lPd) ---------- CO (100)__-	 5
106
56C---- 56R (Ni)------------------- CO (100)-..- 102
36
57C---- 57R (1Ni-1Pd) -------------- CO (100)_--	 37
103
58C---- 3Ni-1Co-------------------- CO (100)---	 5
Mixture of Ni-formate and	 107
Co-acetate reduced with
H.,
 
at 250° C for 27 hr.
The material was discarded, for	 bin view of the experience gained
47C 51C t
160
-250 ------------------------------------------------
250	
------------------------------------------------
260	
------------------------------ 	
1.19	 .95
160-260
260
	 Ni, Ni,C, C%C---------------- 	 9.40	 3.84	 See run 50C (second part). In
the present run, the carburiza-
tion temperature is 10° lower
	
than that in 50C (second part).	 ^.
iU runs
	
-	 , i	 appears
that Ni and Co obtained by
reducing hydroxides, formates, >>
or acetates at 350° C or higher
can not be carbided.
160-250
------------------------------------------- ------
t^
n
250
------------------------------------------ ------
s
260 Ag, Ni,C--------------------- 1.92 .12 x
160-250
----------------------- ------
---------
c
y250 Ni,C ( standard quality pattern)_ 6.85 .57 Combined C, by difference 6.28pct. Calculated value for Ni,C,
combined carbon 6.38 pct.
160-250
------------------------------------------------
250
------------------------------
8.37 7.49
160-250
-=----------------------------------------------
250 Ni,C, Ni--------------------- .94 .20
260 Ni,C, Ni--------------------- 1.25 .23
V
Table 7.—Preparation of carbides—Continued
RXU No.	 Charge	 Gas (hourly Duration, Temperature,	 X-ray analysis
space velocity)	 hr	 ° C
Carbiding Carbon, chemical
	
analysis, Wt pct	
Remarks
Total	 Free
z
v,
r
n
0
b
0C
x
vH
H
C
r»
r
n
rh
r
r
n
r
-t
a
59C---- 59R (Co)------------------- CO (100)--- 6 160-250 -------	 ---------------------- ----	 ----- — ------70 250
----------------------------------------------
30 260 C%C------------------------- 10.66 5.09
60C---- 60R (1Ni-1Au-1Ag) ---------- CO (100)--- 5102
160-250
260
------------------------------------------------
Au, Ag, Ni, Ni3C ------------. 1.57 .39
61C ---- 61R (3Ni-1Co)-------------- CO (100)--- 5 160-260 ------------------------------- ------
.28 ---.17--102 260
-----------	 ------------------
62C---- 62R (1Ni-3Pd)-------------- CO (100)--- 6 160-260 ---------------------------- 	 - ---	 --
.35 -------.25100 260
------------------------------
68C---- 63R (3Ni-lPd)---	 ------- CO (100)--- 5100
160-260
260
-----------------------------
Ni3C --------------------------
--	 --------
2.34
------
1.93
64C---- 64R (1Ni4Au-lPd) ---------- CO (100)--- 5 160-260 ------------------------------------- --- ---	 ----104 260 Au, Ni3C-------------------------------------
65C---- 65R (1Ni-lAu-1Pt) ---------- CO (100)--- 5 160-260 ----------------------	 ------- -- ------- ------100 260 ------------------------------------------------
66C---- 66R (1Ni-lAg-iPt) ---------- CO (100)--- 6 160-260 ------------------------------------------------102 260 Ag, Ni3C, Ni------------------------------------
67C---- 67R (lNi-3Ag)-------------- CO (100)--- 6 160-260 ------------------------------------------------
.92 .2198 260 Ag, Ni, Ni3C----------.--------
68C 3Ni-1Co-------------------- CO (100)--- 5 160-250 -------------------------------------------- In the series of runs 68C to 73C,----
Nickel formate and Co-ace- 120 260 Ni, Ni3C, Co3C (?) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
----__
- - - - - - -
3Ni-1 Co mixtures were car-
burized at 260° C and 240° Ctate	 mixture	 reduced
with Ht at 250° C for 27 for different lengths of time;
hr. see discussions under 6)	 of
"Preparation of the Carbides,
Nitrides,	 Nitrocarbides	 and
Carbonitrides	 of	 Transition
Metals."
69C3Ni-1 Co------------------- CO (100)--- 5 160-240 ------------------------------------------------
---- 120 240 Ni, Ni3C, C%C( )-------------------------------
70C---- 3Ni4 Co---------------- --- CO (100)--- 4 160-260 ------------------------------------------------72 260 Ni, Ni3C, Co2C(?) --------------------------------
TIC ---- 3Ni-1Co------------------- CO (100)--- 472
160-240
240
------------------------------------------------
Ni3C, Ni--------------------- 4.15 53
f2C
---- 
3Ni-1 Co-------------------- CO (100)--- 4 160-260 ------------------------------------------------24 260 Ni, Ni3C--------------------------------- ------
WIWI ' ^ ^.r -^,{^3 [^44^
.
 ^.^ l.(r^" .'fin e^^^l'^f b{G:.'. 
^^^.`^` ^r. ^`.I.jr .^'?'7`'►Y l^ ' , •'7f tA"T^^^	 ^ t':3 . T	 .. ^K
4	
1	
••
Table 7.—Preparation of carbides--Continued
Carbidiog Carbon, chemical
analysis, wt pct
Rua No. Cba,ze Gas (hourly
space velocity) Duration.hr Temperature,° C X-ray analysis Total RemarksFree
73C
---- 
3Ni-1Co-------------------- CO (100)--- 4 160-240 ------------------------------------------------
24 240 Ni, Ni,C_____________________ 2.13 .26
74C-- -- 74R (3Ni-1 Au)-------------- CO (100)--- 5 160-260 -----	 ------------------------------- --- ---
	 --100 260 Au-------------------------- 1.01
75C-- -- 75R (M-IAg-1Pd)---------- CO (100)--- 5 160-260 ----------------------------- -- ----- ------
102 260 Ni, Ni,C -----	 --------------- .94 .61
76C--
-- 76R (1Ni-3Au)-------------- CO (100)--- 4 160-260 ------------------------------- ------ -	 -------
103 260 Au, Ni, Ni,C__________________ 1.68 .15
77C__ ._	 77R (1Ni-1Au) -------------- CO (100)_-- 5 160-260 ------------	 _--	 --------	 ---- ---------------
100 260 Au,Ni__	 _______-___._ 1.15 .21
78C__ -- 78R (1Ni4 Cr)______________ CO (100)--- 4 160-260 -----------	 -----------	 ------- ----- -------
100 260
----	 -------	
-----------------
4.61 1.67
79C-
-
-- 79R (IA9-3Pd)-------------- CO (100)--- 4 160-260 ------------------	 ------------- -
100 260
-------------	 -	
-	 -----------
.82 .23
80C-- -- 80R (M-Ift) -------------- CO (100)--- 4 160-260 ----------	 -----	 ------------- ------ ---------
105 260 Ni, Ni,C - _ - _ _ _ __ _ _ 	 _ _ _	 _ _ 5.96 3.40
81C-- -- 81R(1Ni-1Pt)-------------- CO (100)_-- 5 160-260 -----------------	 -------------.- ------- ------
100 260 Ni, Ni,C--------------------- 3.66 2.57
82C--
-- 82R (1Ni-Pt)-------------- CO (100)--- 4 160-260 ---	 -------	 --	 -------	 ----------- ------ -------
105 260 Pt, Ni___________	 ___________ 1.21 .97
83C __ Reduced ----------------------------- - -----	 --------- ------ a-Fe, TiOs
-
------
	 --------------
------
----- --- For secondary reasons, the re-
--
1Fe2O3+ lTiO2 	 (mechani- ( X-ray analysis of the reduced duced powder was not car-
cal mixture reduced with material) burized.
H2 at 450° C for 104 hr).
84C__ -- 84R (M-Ug) ------------ CO (100)--- 4 160-260 ----------------------- 	 -------------- -	 -
103 260 Ni ,C	 (excellent pattern), Ag_ _ _ 5.75 .35
85C-- -- 85R (lAg-lPd)------------- CO (100)--- 5 160-200 ------------------------------- ------
104 260 Ag, Pd----------------------- .29
---
.10 --
86C____ 86R (3Ag-1 Pd) ------------- CO (100)--- 4 160-260 ------------------------------------------------
105 260 Ag, Pd-----------.----------- .5 63
87C
----
 
87R (4Cr-1Mo)------------- CO (100)--- 5 160-260 ----------------------	 ----------------- ------	 -
103 260
------------------------------
.96 19
88C--
-- 88R (Uu-3Pd)------------- CO (100)--- 4 160-260
104 260
--------------------------------------------21--
Pd-------------------------- .67
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recorder for the thermocouples. In some experi-
ments, the concentration of CO in exit gases was
followed with the help of a differential type
infrared detector shown in figure 8. All pyro.
phoric solids were handled under a blanket of
He, N.2i or CO2. They were collected in flasks of
the kind shown on the left in figure 6, and
stored under CO, in a transfer box.
".
ties of free carbon. The disproportionation re-
action of CO on metals,
2CO---*CO, + C,
metal
is favored by high temperatures. With Co and
Ni, the tendency for sudden overheating appears
at about 180 0
 to 220° C in the presence of CO.
Since the carburization of Co or Ni does not ordi-
narily proceed at measurable rates below 250° C,
the lower temperature represents the point of
onset of carbiding of the active spots on the metal
powders.
A sample of the exit gas from carburization
of Fe (run 3C, table 7) was found to have the
following composition, on a dry basis, by volume-
percent:
H:----------------------------- 89.2CH----------------------------- 6.0
CO
-----------------------------
1.7
CO:---------------------------- 1.6GH• -------------------------- .8
C,H• --------------------------- .5
N:----------------------------- .2
nw.ne..n. wi	 fenw ...w...
T...,„........2
.r•.re.w. rr
Figure 6.—Reaction vessel and collection flask
for interstitial compounds.
The products were identified by qualitative
analysis of the X-ray diffraction patterns. A
Debye-Sherrer camera of 114.6-mm diameter
mounted on a Picker X-ray machine with a Fe
target was employed for photographing the pat-
terns on 3.5-cm-wide Kodak no-screen medical
films. In most cases, the exposure time was 8 hr;
in a few, 12 hr.
Preparation of Carbides
The experimental conditions employed for
carburizing metal powders are presented in
table 7. All reactions were carried out at ambient
pressures. The leached Raney metals were
treated with H2 at 450° C for 10 to 20 hr at
hourly space velocities of 1,000 to 2,500 before
carbiding. The hydroxides were generally re-
duced in situ. In all cases, the powders were
cooled to at least 160° C before CO or CO+H.
was introduced. The temperature of the bed was
then raised slowly and in steps. Several hours
were usually allowed for the temperature to come
up to the final level (columns 4 and 5, table 7).
Without this precaution the powders tended to
overheat and the products showed large quanti-
The gas was sampled after the reaction had
been in progress for 6 hr and was analyzed by
gas chromatography. The feed gas consisted of
1CO+10H.2.
Column 6, table 7, gives the results of qualita-
tive X-ray analysis of the carburized materials.
The major detectable phase is listed first. The
findings were further checked by chemical analy-
sis of the products for C. As concomitant deposi-
tion of some free C is unavoidable, the combined
or carbidic C must be distinguished from the
free C. In practice, it is simpler to determine the
total C and the free C, and to compute the
carbidic C by difference. Total C was deter-
mined by igniting samples of products in ex-
cess 02 and scrubbing CO, from the stream of
combustion gases in towers packed with ascarite.
The towers were weighed before and after the
absorption of CO, The free C was determined
by a two-step process: (1) 'samples were digested
in dilute (1:3) HC1 at 60" to 80° C for one-
half hr to drive off carbidic C as gaseous hydro-
carbons. (Free carbon is not affected by digestion
with dilute HCI.) The insolubles were filtered
on a porous crucible, washed with hot water,
and dried at 105° C. (2) The crucible was placed
in a tube furnace and ignited in excess 0 2 . As
before, CO2 was scrubbed in ascarite towers. The
results for total C and free C are given in col-
umns 7 and 8, table 7.
PRI. PARA I t y F 'rFC:tt.\l()t t;,	 I!1
V
son
000
Figurc i.—Unit, for preparing interstitial compounds by gas-solid reactions.
No extensive Study of , the IINdlocarbons pro-
duced by digesting cat hides in dilute ,funeral
,u ids was midertAc • u, but the gases lrom acid
ImiroINSis of mic .,I the carbides. U- FeJ., (I IC,
t,lblc 7). %%crc an.tl^icd Im 11111 .' s Spccttoscops. I he
c,nhidc tats digc,tcd tcith dilute H..S(l ;it t ,ont
tcutperattue in a I1,1,k fitted 1%1111 a dtoppittg
Ittnnc I .end c„nncctcd to a sac unnt tn,t11i1„Id.
I he solid (3.25 g) was placed Pi the Ilask under
a blanket of CO.,, and the ch(^l)ping funnel ss'as
char t I with thc • acid. I he ss,tc11t wx, Iltt,lted
kith Ile and esacuated below the aei,l t\,ts run
into the lla,k. I he gascorts products s:erc col-
Icc t . d 1\ 1111 the help c,f a T6vplcr ptcrttp. The
rCSrtlls of ;rttalvsis, ()If (r y and ,tit free basis, are
given b\ voluntc pcncnt as I"Ilnss,:
Hydrogen 85.93
Methane 4.96
Ethane .81
Propane .87
Butane .34
Pentane .28
Ethylene_	 --	 _ _ _ 1.04
Propylene--- 1.30
Butene _	 _ .71
Pentane_ .55
CO .67
CO:
	
---
?.17
Over .311 scars ago, from hi, studies ()if
It^dt0lssis of c;ubide,, S( IIIIllclt (23) c0n(luded
t 1)•t t I he l,t 1111;11 e Step I II t he t e • ac tion „I the car-
bide, ul Fe. (:o, and \i s\ith dilute Till ncral acid,
i, of acti\c H. The calbldic C then
re;uts scitli the active H to Imm -CH.. radicals
Which by h ydrogenation and pol\ rncr1iatio11
\icId the scl !ic, of, saturated :111d utt,aturated
hmd;uc al bons. -I'hc free radial Ihcm \ \\ . a, ad-
\,tnccd to mcouut for the for11tatimn of pols-
nmlear Imli-oc;u1)ons since there is no evidence
for C-(: 1)011(k in the carbides of Fe, Co, and \i.
Ftnthcr, ;Is 110 acctNicnic Imlrocarbon, are de-
tCeted in tltc pr0(luets of lmholysis, p(,l yntcri/a-
tiou most l)) ,u ccd cxc lttsivcl y s is -(:I I, radials.
The pte•tniscS of the incthanisrtt proposed by
tic Illllldl me ,till valid.
D00
0 i •&r
To eas
cylinders
Pr
n vessel
j jacket
IIOv s
0 To atmosphere
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1 11-1.111-1.1
Figure J.—Apparatus for reacting reduced
metals with pressurized ammonia.
Figure 8.—Infrared apparatus for
monitoring CO.
I he following conlnlents w ith respect to
prepat;Ition of carbides are pertinent:
1) No carbides other than those of Fe, Co, and
Ni were formed in any of the expel i ► nents.
2) Carbides prepare._ it 300' C or higher con-
(; ► incd store fizz C than cotllbltled (, (see 6C,
1 IC, 17C, 21C, ;md 22C, table 7) .
3) The carbides prepared from Raney nlet;cls
contained more free C than the carbides pre-
pared front ► educed hydroxides at the sanie tenl-
prrature.
1) Ni or Co prepared by reducing hydroxide,.,
formates, or acetates at 350'C or higher could
not be calbldcd (17C-52C, table i).
5) Since direct carburization of Fe to 0-Fe.,(.
at 500' C \Iclds a product contanlinatecl with
intolerable anrc,unts of free C, this carbide of Fc
xc;Is prepared bN heating a mixture of' r-Fe.(:
ulcl \ -Fe_C at 500° C under He (8C, 10C, FIC,
d1l)d 15C, table 7). the nlixttn c of r-Fe_.0 and
Y-Fe,C was picpared by (a ► lmill/ ng Fe at 225
to 300 , C.
6) 68C-73C: was a special series of prepara-
tions. S;itnples of a reduced mixture of 3\i-1(_:o
were 
cat bill iied at 260' C for 120, 72, and 21 hr.
Samples of the same material were also carbu-
rized at 2 .10' C for 120, 7 2, and 2 . 1 hr. The six
prepatation ,^ were tested b\ Two Laboratories,
Inc., for c;Itltodic ac tivity in the reduction of O.,
Ili 6M KOH, The lower the carbtlrizat i olt tent-
I,eratmc aw l the shorter the carbtlriiatic.tl tulle,
the less interstiti;:l C will be incorporated and
'lie less the products will be sintered. The series
was prepared to cletellinine if ;I u ►
sul,erlor c; ► tal\Iic ac INitY may be prepared b}
Inillmiliing sintering at 11. vxIx.-,e of complete
calhidi ► Ig, for the acti\ity na% ..e expected to
clelxc Ild nt;linly on the ( . 011111;- ,it .	 I of the catal\st
surface.
The restdts indicated that the Mss of activity
clue to sintc • 1 ing at these temperatures is of fall-
less consequence than comp!etc carbiding; the
I,rocltict obtained by carburization for 120 Ili-
at 260' C was the most active caukst.
Prepar atlon of litritles
The expel intent; ► 1 contlititms employed for
preparing the various nitrides of Fe -ire given
III
	
8. Samples of Raney Fe wert - reclucecl
4
At.
7.'r.
Run
No. Charge Duration, Temperature,
hr ° C
1N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Reduced magnetite _ _ - _ _ _ _ 6.0 365 e-FezN-Fe
2N'--- _ _ _ .. Reduced magnetite _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6.0 380 y'-Fe4N, E
4N -------- Reduced magnetite_____-_ 7.0 350 e-Fe,N-Fe
5N-------- Reduced magnetite ------- 7.0 350 e-Fe,N-Fez
6N -------- Reduced magnetite ------- 12.0 350
	 6.57
e-Fe,N-Fe:
7N -------- Reduced magnetite ------- 6.0 390 -y'-Fe4N,
8N________ Raney Fe--------------- 7.5 350 y'-Fe4N,
9N -------- Reduced magnetite . _ _ _ _ _ _ 24.0 350 f-FezN -
ION -------- Reds, eed magnetite ------- 24.0 350 e-Fe,N-Fez
11N -------- ICP (3Fe-lAg) ----------- 25.0 355 e-Fe3N-Fe2
13N -------- Raney Fe--------------- 12.0 355 eFe,N-Fez
14N -------- Raney Fe--------------- 24.0 355 e-Fe,N-Fe
15N -------- IICP (1Fe-lAg) ---------- 24.0 350 Ag, a-Fe,
16N-------- IIICP (1Fe-3Ag) --------- 24.0 350 Ag, e-Fe,
17N -------- Raney Fe--------------- 12.0 355 e-Fe,N-Fe
18N-------- Raney Fe---------------- 24.0 295 r-FezN, e-
19N -------- Reduced magnetite _ _ - _ _ _ _ 24.0 350 r-FezN, E-
20N -------- Raney Fe--------------- 7.5 350 r-FezN, y'
48.0 300 e-Fe,N -Fe
21N -------- Reduced magnetite ------- 5.0 250 y'-y' 	 E
I Space velocity of NH3 750.
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Table 8.-Preparation of nitrides
(Nitriding gas, N1 I ; space velocity, 1,000 hr-')
Nitriding
N, chemical
X-ray analysis	 analysis,
Wt pet
zN, -y'-Fe 4N ------------	 5.92
-Fe,N-FezN------------
	 5.47
zN,y'-Fe4N------------
	 7.61
N, -j
N, r-FezN, y'-Fe4N ----- 	 6.35
Fe3O4------------------
	
5.04
-FezN-----------------------------
----------------------------------
N--------------------
	
7.94
N,	 Ag -----------------
	
4.85
N --------------------
	
9.75
zN--------------------
	
9.61
N-FezN ----------------
	
4.35
N-FezN----------------	 2.81
zN --------------------
	
9.12
Fe3N-FezN, y'-Fe 4N _ . _ _ _	 9.8
FeaN-FezN, y'-Fe 4N ----- 	 7.77
-Fe4N, a-Fe,N-FezN -----------------
zN--------------------	 9.95
-Fe,N-FezN____-____-_-	 5.93
'Al
K-
4
with H, at 450° C before treatment with NH,.
The products were analyzed for nitrogen by the
Kjeldahl method. When mixtures of Fe and Ag
were treated with NH 3, only Fe was nitrided.
All efforts to prepare nitrides of Co and Ni were
fruitless. Chemical analyses of the solids from
these experiments indicated some N (0.03-2.1
pct), but no corroborative evidence for metal
nitride was obtained by X-ray analysis. The dif-
fraction patterns indicated only pure metals.
A brief review of these experiments, for purposes
of record follows:
1) A sample of Raney Ni was treated with
NH 3 at an hourly space velocity of 1,000, first at
175° C for 48 hr, then at 300° C for 24 hr, and
finally at 380° C for 24 hr. Small samples were
withdrawn after each treatment for X-ray analy-
sis. No evidence for NO was detected. A paral-
lel experiment with Raney Co over 200 to 450° C
and hourly space velocities 1,000 to 100,000 of
NH., failed to produce evidence of Co,N.
2) Ten g of Ni,C was stripped of its C by
treatment with Hz at 260° C for 24 hr at an
hourly space velocity of 1,000; X-ray analysis of
the residual material indicated is was pure Ni.
The material was then treated with NH, at
350° C for 72 hr at an hourly space velocity of
1,000; X-ray and chemical analysis of the product
revealed no evidence for NO. Nickel obtained
by stripping Ni,C of C was not amenable to
nitriding any more than Raney Ni.
3) A sample of Raney Ni was charged in a
pressurized flow system and treated with NTH,
and NH 3 +N.2 at 380 0-390 0 C under 75 psig. No
trace of nitride was detected in the highly pyro-
phoric material discharged after prolonged treat-
mel, extending over several days.
4) Ten grams Raney Ni and 150 to 160 ml of
liquid NH, were charged in a stainless steel
vessel (fig. 9) which, in separate runs, was then-
(a) kept at room temperature for 72 hr
(equilibrium pressure 180 psig);
(b) heated in a water bath at 100° C for
14 lIr (equilibrium pressure 810 psig) ;
(c) heated in a water bath at 100° C for
81 hr (equilibrium pressure 830 psig);
(d) heated in an oil bath at 115 0--118 0 C for
5 hr (equilibrium pressure 780 to 820
psig).
The compressed gases were then released from
the vessel and the solid removed under an inert
atmosphere. No Ni,N was detected in the solid
from any of the experiments.
5) The stainless steel vessel was charged with
8 g Raney Ni, approximately 150 ml of liquid
NH,, and 120 psig N. z, and heated in a water
bath at 97 0 to 99° C for 21 hr. The equilibrium
pressure varied between 950 and 1,030 prig. The
compressed gases were released and the solid dis-
charged and tested as before. No Ni,N was
detected.
6) The vessel was charged with 10 g Raney
Ni and 1,180 psig N2 at room temperature. It was
then heated by an electric tape, wound extern-
I
Table 9.-Preparation of nitrocarbides
Run
No. Charge
Gas (space
velocity,
hr-')
Carbide nitriding
Duration,	 Temperature,
hr	 ° C X-ray analysis
N
Chemical analysis,
weight percent
C
Total	 Free
1NC__ 3C_________________ NH,_____ 28 355 e-FesX-Fe2X(C ,N),___ 5.65 2.98 2.06
(x-FesC, Fe,O,) (1,000) Fe304.
2NC__ 9C _________ ________ NH,_____ 24 355 x-FesX (C,N), a-Fe,X- 2.26 11.76 5.93(x-FezC) (1,000) FezX (C,N).
3NC__ 8C_________________ NH3 - - --- 24 350 e-Fe3X-Fe2X(C,N), ___ 4.14 7. 50 3.99(8-Fe3C, a-FezC) (1,000) r-FezN, 0-Fe3C.
4NC__ 5C_________________ NH3 ----- 20 355 e-Fe3X-Fe2X(C,N)____ 6.64 3 . 84 1.09(x-FesC, a4e) (11000)
5NC__ 14C________________ NH3 ----- 6 305 B-FesX(C,N)--------- .78 8.13 3.53(0-Fe3 C) (1,000)
6NC__ 7C----------------- NH3_____ 15 300 x-FezX(C,N) --------- 1.13 7.35 6.0(x-FezC) (1,000)
7NC__ 15C ________________ NH3 ----- 6 300 B-Fe,X(C ,N)--------- 1.23 6.19 4.34(0-Fe,C) (:,000)
8NC __ 21C---------------- NH3 ----- 14 270 ---------------------------------------------(Ag, x-FezC) (1,000) 5 280 Ag, x-FezX (C,N)----- .65 12.16 9.90
9NC__ 22C________________ NH3 ----- 15 280 Ag, x-FezX (C,N)_____ .48 10 . 55 8.82(Ag, x-FezC) (1.000)
1 V NC__ 24C ____..________. 	 _ NH3 
- - --
15 280 Ag__________________ .37 5.25 3.81(carbided 1Fe-Mg)
11NC __ 19C_____ ___________ NH3 ----- 15 260 Ni,X (C,N), trace Ni__ 1.08
----------------(Ni,C, trace Ni) (1,000)
12NC__ 20C ------- .--------- NH ,__. __ 39 260 Co,X (C,N)__________ .90 5.33 2.50
(C(hC, Co) (11000)
13NC __ 26C---------------- NH3 ----- 48 260 CozX (C,N), .92 8.88 4.50(carbided 1Ni-3Co) (1,000) Ni,X(C,N).
15NC__ 27C________________ NH3 ----- 48 260 Ni,X(C,N)---------- 1.01 9.30 6.38(carbided M-1Co) (1,000)
16NC __ 25C________________ NH3 ----- 48 260 Ni, Co, Ni,X^C,N)?__ .87 9.45 6.46(carbided 1Ni-1Co) (1,000) b%X(C,N)..
17NC __ 29C ---------------- NH3 --- -- 48 260 A@__________________ . 48 1.06 .16(carbided 1Ni-3Ag) 1 ,000)
18NC __ 30C ------------------ N1 ,_____ 48 260 Ag, Ni,X(C ,N)_--____ .77 1.93 .49(carbided 1N) -lAg, (1,000)
60-250 mes ►; )
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ally, to 300 1-820° C for 28 hr. No Ni 3N was de-
tected in the discharged solid.
7) The charge consisted of 10 g Raney Ni,
150 to 160 ml liquid NH„ and 125 prig N. 2 . The
vessel was maintained at about 185° C for 13 hr
(equilibrium pressure 2,100 to 2,300 psig). No
Ni 3 N was detected.
8) The charge was 10 g Raney Ni, liquid NH;,,
and 300 psig NZ
 (at room temperature), and was
heated at 250° C for 131/2 hr (equilibrium pres-
sure 1,470 to 1,500 psig). No Ni 3N was detected.
Preparation of Nitrocarbides
The nitrocarbides were prepared by nitriding
carbides with NH 3 . The experimental condi-
tions employed for preparing the nitrocarbides
along with the X-ray and chemical analyses of
the products are given in table 9. Co,C and Ni3C
were nitrided at 260° C since these carbides are
unstable above this temperature. x-Fe3C and
9-Fe 3C were nitrided at 300 0 to 350°C since
these carbides are stable at far higher tempera-
tures (table 2). Of course, longer reaction times
Carbide nitriding
Run
No. Charge
Gas (space
velocity,
hr-1) Duration,hr Temperature,° C
19NC__ 31C________________ NH 3 -____ 48 260(carbided 1NMAg, (1,000)
150-250 mesh)
20NC__ 32C________________ NHs - - - - - 48 260(carbided 3Ni-lAg) (1,000)
21NC__ 33C________________ NH,_____ 48 260
(COX, a-Co) (1,000)
22NC-_ 34C________________ NH 3 ----- 48 260(carbided (1,000)
3Co-lAg)
23NC__ 35C________________ NH,----- 48 260(Ni,C) (1,000)
24NC__ 36C________________ NH,_____ 48 260
NA <250 mesh) (1,000)
25NC__ 38C________________ NH 3 ----- 48 260(carbided (1,000)
1 Co-3Ag)
26NC__ 39C ---------------- NH,_____ 48 260
(carhided (1,000)
1 Co-1 Ag)
27NC__ 40C ----------------- NH,_____ 48 260(carbided (11000)
1Ni-lCo-lAg)
28NC__ 42C____________ ____ NH,--__-. 48 260(carbided (1,000)
1Ni-1Co)
29NC__. 41C________________ NH,_____ 48 260
(carbided (1,000)
1Ni-1Co-1Au)
30NC__ 44C________________ NHa_____ 48 260(carbided (1,000)
1 Ni-1 Ag-1 Au)
31NC__ 43C_________	 ___	 __ NH,_____ 48 260(carbided 1NWAg) (1,000)
32NC__ 46C________________ NH,_____ 48 260(carbided 3Ni-lAg) (1,000)
33NC__ 45C________________ NH3 ----- 48 260
(carbided (1,000)
1Co-lAg-1 Au)
36NC__ 50C________________ NH, ----- 48 260(carbided 3Ni-1Co) (1,000)
37NC__ 58C_________
	 __	 _ NH 3 ----- 48 260(carbided 3Ni-1Co) (1,000)
38NC__ 53C________________ NHa_____ 48 260(carbided 1Ni-lAg) (1,000)
39NC-- 54C________________ NH,- - --- 48 250(Nix) (1,000)
40NC__ 55C ---------------- NH,_____ 48 260(carbided 1Ni-1Pd) (1,000)
N
X-ray analysis
Ag, Ni,X(C,N)_______ 	 6
Chemical analysis,
wt pct
C
Total	 Free
5	 1.73	 .45
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Table 9.--Preparation of nitrocarbides-Continued
Ag, Ni,X(C,N)_______ .91 2.91 .60
CO2X(C,N)---------- .51 3.50 .52
Ag, Co2X(C,N)------ .43 4.60 .90
Ni3X(C,N) ---------- 1.32 10.35 6.00
Ni,X(C,N)----------- 1.12 7.13 2.78
Ag, CozX (C,N) ------ .27 1.85 .52
Ag, a-Co, CO2X(C,N)_	 .33	 2.52	 .45
Ag, Ni, Co__________	 .74	 .48	 .37
a-Co, Ni____________ 1.01 3.84 1.11
a-Co, Au.----------- .65 .91 .16
Au, Ag______________ .79 .91 .17
Ag__________________ 1.06 1.51 0.20
Ag, Ni,X (C,N) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.54 2.44 .22
Au, CozX (C,N) ------ . 51 2.46 .69
Ni,X (C,N),--------- 1.02
----------------
Co:X (C,N).
Ni,X (C,N), Ni,_ _ _ - _ _
Co2XX
. 96 8.98 4.03
(C,N).
Ag, Ni,X(C,N)__..____ 1.31 1.93 .31
Ni,X (C,N) (stan- _ _ _ - .47 6.63 .41
dard quality pat-
tern).
A pattern of Ni-Pd--- 1.69 7.65 6.91
alloy.
23
^d.
kr
,.
24
Run
No.
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Table 9.-Preparation of nitrocarbides--Continued
Carbide nitriding
Gas (space
velocity,	 Duration,	 Temperature,
Charge	 hr-1)	 hr	 ° C
	
X-ray analysis
Chemical analysis,
wt pct
C
N
Total	 Free
41NC__ 56C________________ NH,_____ 48 260 Ni,X(C,N)__	 ------- .84 1.07 .17
(Ni,C, Ni) (1,000)
42NC__ 57C________________ NH,_____ 48 260 A pattern of Ni-Pd 2.21 .60 .48
(carbided 1Ni-1Pd) (1,000) alloy.
43NC _ _ 59C_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NH,----- 48 260 CozX (C,N) (excellent .58 10.36 4.92
(Co2C) (1,000) pattern).
44NC__ 60C________________ NH,_____ 48 260 Au, Ag______________ 1.41 1.37 .40
(carbided (1,000)
r 1Ni-lAu-lAg)
45NC__ 61C________________ NH3 ----- 48 260 Ni, Ni,X(C,N)_______ .65 .37 .24(carbided 3Ni-1Co) (1,000)
46NC _ _ 62C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NH 3 ----- 48 260 A pattern of Ni-Pd .38 .29 .24
(carbided 1Ni-3Pd) (1,000) alloy.
47NC__ 63C________________ NH3 ----- 48 260 Ni,X(C,N)__________ 2.45 2.14 1.40(carbided 3Ni-1Pd) (1,000)
48NC-- 64C---------------- NH,----- 48 260 Au-----------------------------------------(carbided (1,000)
1Ni-lAu-1Pd)
49NC__ 65C________________ NH,_____ 48 260
(carbided (1,000)
1Ni-lAu-1Pt)
50NC__ 66C________________ NH,----- 48 260 Ag, Ni,X(C,N), Ni___ .15 .50 .32
(carbided (1,000)
1 Ni-1 Ag-1 Pt)
51NC__ 67C________________ NH,_____ 48 260 Ag, Ni,X(C,N)------- .94 .56 .15
(carbided 1Ni-3Ag) (1,000)
52NC-_ 75C________________ NH: ----- 48 260 Pd, Ag______________ 2.84 .83 .38
(carbided (1,000)
1Ni-lAg-1Pd)
53NC__ 76C________________ NH,_____ 48 260 Au, Ni,X(C,N)_-____- 2.07 1.19 .19
(carbided (1,000)
1Ni-3Au)
54NC__ 74C________________ NH3 ----- 48 260 Au, Ni,X(C,N)_______ 2.36 .90 .15(carbided (1,000)
3Ni-1 Au)
55NC__ 77C________________ NHa_____ 48 260 Au, Ni -------------- 1.81 1.2R .50
(carbided (1,000)
1Ni-1 Au)
56NC__ 78C---------------- NH,-__-.- 48 260 --------------------- 4.00 3.64 1.43
(carbided 1Ni4Cr) (1,000)
57NC__ 79(:________________ NH, ----- 4° 260
---------------------
•03 25 .26
} (carbided (1,000)
lAg-M)
58NC__ 80C________________ NH,_____ 48 260 Ni-Pt alloy, ---------- .47 5.36 47
(carbided 3Ni-1Pt) (1,000) Ni,X(C,N).
''	 ! 59NC__ 81C_________	 _	 _ NH,____- 48 260 Ni-Pt alloy pattern___ .26 3.57 2.96
(carbided 1Ni-1Pt) (1,500)
60NC-- 82C---------------- NH,----- 48 260 Pt, Ni-------------- .24 1.11 .88
1 (carbided 1 Ni-3Pt) (1,000)
.ire
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Run
No.
-	 -	
_
Charge
Carbide nitriding
Gas (space
veloe{ty,	 Duration,	 Temperature,
hr-1)	 hr	 ° C X-ray analysis
Chemical analysis,
Wt pet
C
N
Total	 Free
61NC__ 84C________________ NH,_____ 48 260 Ni,X(C,N), Ag ------- .57 5.42 .34
(carbided 3Ni-Ug) (1,000)
62NC-- 85C________________ NH 3 ___-_ 48 V0 Ag, Pd -------------- .03 .30 .20
(carbided (1,000)
1Ag-1 Pd)
63NC__ 86C________________ NH: ----- 48 260 Ag, Pd -------------- .03 .32 .22
(earbided (1,000)
Mg-1 Pd)
64NC-- 88C ----------------- NH, - - - - - 48 260 Pd ------------------ .07 .55 .19
(earbided (1,500)
Uu-M)
r.
e
had to be allowed at lower temperatures. E-Fe2C
could not be nitr• ided because it decomposes at
250° C.
When NH, is passed over heated carbides the
interstitial C is gradually replaced by N, and the
structure of the product depends on the extent
of this replacement. In the runs 5NC-9NC, for
example, only small amounts of N entered into
the carbides and the products retained the struc-
tures of tht original carbides. In the rums INC,
3NC, and 4NC, large quantities of N entered
into the carbides and the products acquired the
structures of the corresponding nitrides. In run
2NC, sufficient N entered into the carbide for a
portion of the material to change over to the
nitre c structure, but the bulk of the material
retained the structure of the original carbide. As
in the uhit s for carbides and nitrides, the major
identif►abie phas.: from X-ra y diffn.iction is stated
first in table 10.
Analysis of the nitrocarbi.:les for N and C indi-
cates that in the nitriding of caf bides, the re-
placement of carbidic C by N is not atom for
atom; more N is gained than C is last. The net
gain for N is most pronounced in the nitro-
carbides of Fe.
Preparation of Carbonitrides
The carboni:.rides were prepared by carbiding
nitrides with CO. Only carbonitrides of Fe could
be prepared since there were no nitrides of Co
and Ni avail,.ble. The experimental conditions
employed for carbiding the various nitrides of
He are given in table 10. The remarks made
earlier in connection with nitrocarbides are also
valid for ca:bonitrides. The structure of the
r rude its depends on the relative proportion of
C and N in them. All the carbonitrides reported
in table 10 retained the structure of their origi-
nal nitrides because the relative proportion of
interstitial C to N in the products was insuffi-
cient to induce instability in the parent nitride
structure. The results of chemical analysis for C
and N are included in the table. It will be noted
that the replacement of interstitial N by C does
not proceed atom for atom; more C is added
than N is removed when nitrides are carburized.
PREPARATION OF THE BORIDES OF
COBALT AND NICKEL
Borides of Co and Ni were prepared by the
action of NaBH, on CoSO, and NiSO, in aque-
ous solution. The reaction may be represented
by the following equation (36):
8NaBH,+4MSO,+ 18H 2O -+ 2M2B+
6H,B0 3 +4Na2SO,+25H2 	 (1)
where M is Co or Ni. Chlorides or acetates of
Co and Ni may be interchanged for the sulfates
but nitrates should be avoided: NaBH, reduces
NO.,- to NH ., which forms amine complexes with
Co and Ni. Preparation of Fe2 B also has been
reported by the method (24), but confirmation
is lacking. Our own efforts to prepare Fe2B by
the action of NaBH, on FeSO, in solution were
unsuccessful; the reaction yielded metallic Fe.
The manner of reacting NaBH, with metal
salt solutions is of some consequence. The
borides of Co and Ni catalyze the decomposition
of NaBH, in water to sodium metaborate and
H2 (35):
NaBH, +2H$O -1, NaBO2 +4H.	 (2)
1CN___ 4N____________________ CO(100)- 110.0 350 e-FesX-Fe,X(C,N) -----------------------
4-FeaN-FerN, y'-Fe,N)
2CN
--- 7N-------------------- CO(100) _ 4.0 1210-295 -----------------------------------------(y'-Fe,N, Fe304) 9.0 295-345 e-FesX-Fe:X(C,N)__---- 4.63 4.50	 1.40
3CN
--- 14N------------------- CO(100) _ 3.0 180-350 ------------------------------------------(e-FeaN-FeaN) 7.5 350 e-FesX-FesX(C,N) ------- 8.49 4.02 
4CN___ 18N___________________ CO(100) _ 11.0 1 175-350 e-Fe3X-Fe2X(C,N) ----- 9.25 3.23	 .81(r-FeaN, e-FeaN-Fe:N,
y'-Fe,N )
5CN___ 19N___________________ CO(100)_ 11.0 1 190-350 e-FesX-Fe:X(C,N) _____ 7.43 2.74	 3.20(r-FeaN, e-FesN-Fc2N,
y'-Fe,N)
6CN
--- 11N------------------- CO(100)_ 3.0 225-350 -----------------------------------------4-FeaN-FesN, Ag) 7.0 350 e-FesX-Fe2X (C,N), Ag--------------------
7CN
--- 15N------------------- CO(100)_ 5.0 180-350 -----------------------------------------(Ag, e-FesN-Fe2N) 5.0 350 Ag, e-FesX-FesX (C,N) --------------------
8CN
--- 16N------------------- CO(100)_ 4.0 200-350 -----------------------------------------(Ag, e-FesN-FesN) 6.0 350 Ag, e-FesX-FesX (C,N) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .------
9CN ---
 21N------------------- CO(100) _ 0.5 200-250 -----------------------------------------(y'-Fe,N, e-F%N-FerN) 3.5 250 t'-Fe,X(C,N) ---------------------------
10CN-- 8N-------------------- CO(100)_ 1.0 100-250 -----------------------------------------(-f '-Fe,N) 3.0 250 y'-FesX (C,N) _ _ _ _ _-_ - _ _ 6.16 1.03	 1.14
I In these runs, the temperature of the bed was mimed slowly to the maximum indicated temperature in the indicated length of time and then
hest supply was cut off.
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Table 10.-Preparation of carbonitrides
Carbide nitriding
Gas (space
Run	 velocity,	 Duration,	 Temperature,
No.	 Charge	 hr-1)	 hr	 ° C
Chemical analysis,
wt pet
C
N
X-ray analysis	 Total	 Free
Thus, when NaBH, is reacted with CoSO, or Ni
SO,, a portion of the borohydride reagent is al-
ways decomposed wastefully. But, for kinetic
reasons, the proportion of the reagent consumed
in the side reaction will be far larger if the metal
salt solution is added to the borohydride solution
rather than the other way around. Accordingly,
in preparing the metal borides, the borohydride
solution is added to the metal salt solutions
dropwise and with vigorous agitation of the re-
action mixture. Even so, quantitative precipita-
tion of metal borides by stoichiometric amounts
of NaBH, is not practicable.
The precipitated borides of Co and Ni de-
compose slowly in water and are sensitive to air
even when wet. They should not, therefore, be
left is contact with water any longer than is
essential and should be blanketed with an inert
gas during precipitation, washing, and drying.
The dry borides are pyrophoric and must be
handled under an inert gas.
The composition of washed and dried nickel
boride does not correspond to Ni,B by chemical
analysis. Ni and B together account for only 90
percent of the solid and Ni to B ratio suggests
the formula Ni,z. ,B (19, 29). Crystallographically,
the powder is amorphous and its X-ray diffrac-
tion pattern is not identifiable, but if heated
under an inert gas at 250 0 to 400° C, it crystal-
lizes and yields a diffraction pattern identical to
that of NO prepared by other methods (19, 37).
The accuracy of equation 1 for Ni is, therefore,
questionable. The composition of washed and
dried cobalt boride corresponds to CNB (35).
Table 11 is a list of the boride catalysts pre-
pared. The mixed borides of Ni and Co an . ' the
mixtures of nickel boride with Pt, Au, and Pd
were prepared by coprecipitation: NaBH,, re-
duces the salts of Pt, Au, and Pd -to the metals.
Solutions of the noble metals in aqua regia were
fumed free of HNO, before use. Since Pt also
catalyzes the decomposition of NaBH, (equation
2), a far larger excess of the borohydride reagent
had to be employed to precipitate nickel boride
4
.	 f.
:
F
i
4ksr,
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Table 11.—Preparation of borides
Chemical analysis, 	 Metal borides, NijB or
Run	 Metal or metals,	 B in dried precipitate,	 Co:B, in dried precipitates 	 X-ray analysis
No.	 weight ratios	 wt pct	 wt pct (calculated)
B-6 ---------------- Ni_________________	 6.20	 61.2	 Amorphous.
B-7 ----------------	 Co ----------------	 8.66	 100.0	 Do.
B-8----------------	 1Ni-1Co----------------------------------------------------	 Do.
B-8A -------------- 1Ni-1Co ------------	 6.72	 79.1	 Ni,B (after the sample was
inadvertently	 exposed
to air).
B-9 ---------------- 3Ni-1Co ------------	 6.50	 76.5	 Amorphous.
B-19 ---------------	 1Ni-1Co ------------	 4.35	 31.1
B-20 --------------- 1Ni-3Co ------------ 	 3.75	 44.0
B-24---------------	 1Ni-1Pt---------------------------------------------------- 	 Pty-broad halo.
B-26---------------	 1Ni-3Pt---------------------------------------------------- 	 Do.
B-28---------------
	
3Ni-1Pt---------------------------------------------------- 	 Do.
B-31---------------	 1Ni-lAu----------------------------------------------------	 Au pattern only.
B-32---------------	 3Ni-1Pd----------------------------------------------------	 Pd+broad halo.
B-33---------------	 1Ni-3Pd---------------------------------------------------- 	 Do.
in the presence of this metal. The reactions were
carried out at room temperature in a three-
necked flaskflask under a continuous flow of N, Dur-
ing the addition of NaBH { solution, the tem-
perature of the reaction mixture rose to about
60° C. Stirring of the reaction mixture was con-
tinued for about 20 minutes after all the boro-
hydride reagent had been added. The super-
natant liquid was then drawn off through a filter
stick of fine porosity, and the solids were washed
four times with distilled water and twice with
ethanol. Residual alcohol was removed by distil-
lation under vacuum at 100° C, and then the
dry powders were stored under CO2. The borides
of Co and 3Co-1Ni were extraordinarily fine and
tended to plug the filter stick. They were, there-
fore, filtered through a plastic filter covered with
a paper mat. The device was not completely
retentive, but most of the solids were retained.
During filtration, the liquid level was never
allowed to fall below the surface of the precipi-
tate.
Chemical analysis of the dried powders for B
indicated the cobalt boride to be CoZB, and Co
and B together accounted for all the solid if the
small amounts lost in filtration were disregarded.
The recovery of the precipitates containing
nickel boride, howevef, was always far in excess
of the stoichiometric expectation, and large frac-
tions of the total solids remained unaccounted
for if all Ni was assumed to be present as Ni,B.
(See column 4, table 11.) X-ray analysis indicated
all products were amorphous. One of the prepa-
rations, B-8A, gave diffraction pattern  of NigB
after the dry solid was inadvertently exposed to
air and had turned hot.
fx
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PART B.-ELECTROCHEMICAL TESTING
CATALYSIS IN FUEL CELLS
The fuel cell is a device for converting part of
the energy of a chemical reaction directly into
electrical energy. The direct conversion of energy
implies that a heat cycle is not involved. The
basic features of the device may be illustrated
with the help of figure 10 which represents a fuel
cell operating on the reaction of H, and Oz to
form water. The cell, on the left of the figure,
consists of an electrolyte chamber filled with a
solution of KOH, two porous electrodes, a cham-
ber for HZ
 on the anode side, and a chamber
for 02
 on the cathode side. An enlarged cross-
section of a portion of the cell is shown on the
right in the figure. H, and Ox diffuse through
the respective electrodes to the electrode -electro-
lyte interfaces where the following reactions
occur:
	
H2 +20H- -* 2H^O + 2e- (anode)	 (3)
	
1/202 + H2O + 2e- --1, 20H- (cathode)	 (4)
H2 + 1/20.2 —+ H2O
On closing the circuit, the electrons liberated at
the anode in equation 3 travel to the cathode
through the external circuit and the internal
circuit is completed by -the migration of OH-
ions from the cathode to the anode. The flow of
electrons in the external circuit constitutes elec-
tric current.
In a hydrogen-oxygen fuel cell, hydrogen is
Porous hydrogen
electrode Ionodel
H=+H=O insulation	 Of
Figure Ili.—Cross section of a Hs-% fuel cell.
referred to as the fuel and oxygen as the oxidant.
Other types of fuel cells may have hydrazine,
ammonia, carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, or
aldehydes as fuels, and air, hydrogen peroxide,
or nitric acid as oxidants. The structural features
of the cell must, of course, be modified for liquid
fuels and oxidants. In principle, any redox re-
action may be employed to construct a fuel cell,
and numerous such reactions have been screened
for the purpose (2). The electrolyte, in turn, may
be alkaline or acidic in nature and may consist
of : gin aqueous solution or a molten solid. The
fundamental electron transfer processes, however,
are similar in all cases: anions are produced aL
the cathode and discharged at the anode.
The ideal open circuit potential of a fuel cell
may be calculated from the changes in free
energy of the reactions at the two electrodes. The
individual electrode potential, E, for a change
of free energy AG is given by the following rela-
tionship:
AG
E= —
nF
where n is the number of electrons exchanged in
the reaction and F is the Faraday. The open
circuit potential of the cell will be equal to ,the
sum of the two electrode potentials. The poten-
tial so calculated represents, of course, the theo-
retical maximum; practical fuel cells generally
have lower open-circuit potentials.
It will be seen immediately that a steady flow
of electrons in the external circuit of a fuel cell
will depend on the efficiency of the reactions
at the two electrodes. If the reactions proceed too
slowly to keep up the flow of -!Pctrons when
current is drawn, the potential of a cell falls.
The phenomenon of decrease in the potential of
a cell under load is known as "polarization" of
a cell and illustrated in figure 11 .6 A good cell
should suffer minimum polarization. The
mechanism of reactions in equations 3 and 4,
and of the analogous reactions for other types of
fuel cells, are not completely known, but, for
e Many other causes may exist for the polarisation of a call(18) which are equally important in the development of fuel
cells, but do not form part of the present discussion.
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Figure 11.—Polarization of a fuel cell.
heuristic purposes, the following sequence of
events ntay be visualized to occur at the two
electrodes:
1. The reactants are adsorbed on the elec-
trodes with dissociation into atoms or radicals.
2. The dissociated reactants form an activated
complex on the electrodes.
3. The activated complex breaks up into the
products and, in the process, either gives up elec-
trons to the substrate (anode), or draws electrons
from the substrate (cathode).
4. The products desorb away from the elec-
trodes.
There is, thus, a close parallel between the role
of electrodes in the electrochemical reactions in
a fuel cell and the role of heterogeneous catalysts
in ordinary chemical reactions. Indeed, most
low-temperature fuel cell reactions are activated
processes and will not advance without catalytic
assistance. The electrodes catalyze the cathodic
and the anodic reactions, and the greater the
catalytic activity of the electrodes, the less the
polarization of the cell when current is drawn
from it. Development of suitable electrode cata-
lysts is a key problem in fuel cell technology.
Since the ability to catalyze a reaction is a
specific property of a substance, the choice of
materials for the electrodes of a fuel cell is deter-
mined by cell reaction. The lessons from experi-
ence in heterogeneous catalysis of ordinary
chemical reactions are helpful but not infallible
guides in the selection of electrochemical cata-
lysts. In view of the circumstances of their use,
fuel cell catalysts must meet certain additional
requirements which are not relevant to hetero-
geneous catalysts for ordinary reactions: (1) Fuel
cell catalysts should be electronic conductors.
(2) They must not react with the electrolyte, or
decompose otherwise under the operating condi-
tions of the fuel cell.
Other than metals and alloys, very few mate-
rials have good electronic conductivity, and re-
search on fuel cell catalysts has, therefore, mostly
been concerned with metals and alloys. Certain
metal oxides acquire good electronic conductivity
at eievated temperatures (500° C); they have
been investigated as catalysts in fuel cells de-
signed to operate with inolten salt electrolytes
at 500° to 700° C. Among all the materials In-
vestigated, Pt is unique in its versatility; it cata-
lyzes a variety of fuel cell reactions and does ao
better than any other material. However, cost
considerations work out unfavorably for this
precious metal, and the search for cheaper substi-
tutes has continued. Reported in the following
sections are the results of activity tests with
the preparations described in part A in an assort-
ment of electrochemical systems. The names of
the cooperating laboratories are indicated at
appropriate places in the text. Samples of selec-
ted materials were also sent to Peter R. Gray of
Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla., and
L. J. E. Hofer of Carnegie-Mellon University,
Pittsburgh, Pa., for Mossbauer and magnetic
studies. No report is available on the results of
these studies for inclusion in this review.
REDUCTION OF OZ IN AQUEOUS KOH
Teflon-bonded electrodes of finely divided
catalysts were tested for cathodic activity in the
reduction of Oz in aqueous KOH. Electrodes
were prepared by bonding catalysts to Ni screen
by the following method.
A catalyst powder (250 mg) was kneaded with
a few drops of water and a measured volume of a
Teflon s, spension (E. I. du Pont de Nemours
& Co., Wilmington, Del.; product i ype 30). 7 The
doughlike kneaded mass was spread uniformly
on a 3. to 4-cm2 of a tightly stretched 100-mesh
screen of 0.002-inch-diameter nickel wire. The
loaded screen was dried at 100° C for 15 minutes
and then sintered at 275° C for 5 minutes in a
stream of Ns. It was allowed to cool to room tem-
perature in NZ and was then cut into circular
disks of 1 cm 2
 with a sharp cork-borer. The cata-
lyst loading for each disk was calculated from the
' Reference to brand names is made for identification onl y and
does not imply endorsement by the Bureau of Mines.
ter`
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weight of the finished disk, the weight of a
square centimeter of the blank screen, and the
weight of the residue obtained by drying and
sintering a unit volume of the Teflon suspen-
sion in a separate experiment.
The activities of the electrodes were tested
potentiostatically by a floating electrode' tech-
nique in the cell shown in figure 12. 8 The cell
Dynamic hydrogen
electrodes
Reference 0--jr—*Auxiliory
Working e&
electrode
electrode
02
—_-_ 	 Platinum
35 pd KOH	 _ -
75•C	 t.H --	 --
_	 2 — —
ductivity water at 58° C. The vapor pressure of
pure water at 58° C is the same as the vapor
pressure of 35 pct aqueous KOH solution at
75° C. All glass to glass contacts were avoided
by the use of Teflon gaskets and plugs.
The catalyst disk was placed on a platinum
ring hinged to a glass tubing. A spring of plati-
num wire pressed oil the disk to hold it in place.
By vertical adjustment of the tubing, the disk
was positioned at the surface of the electrolyte.
The tubing also served as an isolated chamber
for a reference electrode. A dynamic hydrogen
electrode (DHE) of the type proposed by Giner
(9) was employed as the reference electrode. The
DHE was connected to the outside electrolyte
through a Luggin capillary. The counter elec-
trode was made of a smooth platinum ring.
The cell operated as a double oxygen half-cell;
oxygen was reduced to OH- ions at the working
electrode, and an equivalent amount of the gas
was liberated at the counter electrode by the
reverse reaction. Hence, current-potential curves
could be obtained by grounding the working
electrode and measur'ing the current required
to maintain the counter electrode at different
potentials. The complete electrical circuitry is
shown in figure 13. The applied potential differ-
ence must be corrected for the fall of -potential
due to the internal resistance of the cell (R,,).
The latter was determined by a relaxation tech-
nique: A known current was applied to the cell,
then suddenly interrupted, and the tr:.nsient
potential change was photographed off the screen
of an oscilloscope. The instantaneous response
was attributed to resistive loss and the rest to
capacitative decay. Thus, R e =DE, a^; /IaD, where
T..I '.r.
Y1 MA" W.	 V.rIWN .n^Yl.
4
r
f
Figure 12.—Floating electrode aaeembly,
electrochemical test cell.
consisted of a 500-m1 resin kettle charged with
400 ml of 35-percent KOH solution in conductiv-
ity water. The vessel was immersed in a bath of
white oil thermostated at 75 0 ±01. i ,, i:. A four-
hole cover on the resin kettle provided entry for
electrical leads and for a supply of O= pf-esatu-
rated with moisture by bubbling through con-
* We are Indebted to 'Iyeo Isboratorim Ina. Waltham. Nam..
for tbelr help in setting up the test faeUltles.
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Figure 13.—Electrical circuit, electrochemical
tat cell.
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,&E;,,,t. is the instantaneous change in potential
and IePp. is the applied current.
The Teflon -bonded electrodes required about
2 hours to arrive at stable resting potentials.
The potential sweep was conducted at 25- or 50-
mv intervals, and 3 to 5 minutes were allowed at
each interval for the current to stabilize. Corro-
sion currents were detected by conducting iden-
tical potential sweeps under nitrogen.
An exhaustive screening of the preparations
described in part A as cathodic catalysts in the
reduction of Oz in KOH solution was carried
out by Tyco Laboratories, Inc. A summary of
their principal results is presented in the next
section. Only a few selected preparations were
tested in our own laboratory. The results were
in qualitative agreement with those of Tyco
Laboratories and will not be duplicated here.
The results of a special series of Ni-Au prep-
arations are presented in table 12 and figure 14.
Table 12. Activities of reduced Ni-Au cata-
lysts in the reduction of O2 in 35-percent aque-
ous KOH, ma/cm'
Activity, ma/em=
Ni-------------------- 0.16 2.2 6.5
9Ni-lAu--------------- 3.8 13.0 15.5
8Ni-2Au--------------- 32.0 72 . 0 108.0
7Ni-3Au--------------- 53.0 121.0 164.0
6Ni-4Au --------------- 16.3 31.0 40.0
5Ni-5Au--------------- 3.8 9.0 12.0
The series containing 50 to 90 weight-pct Ni
and the balance Au was prepared by mixing
powders of nickel hydroxide and gold hydroxide
which had previously been assayed for their pre-
cise metal contents. The intimately mixed pow-
ders were reduced with Hz at 250° C for 90 hr
under identical conditions of gas flow. The re-
duced powders, on cooling, were washed free
of residual alkalinity and chloride contami,iation
with distilled water and dried over anhydrous
CaSO, in an atmosphere of CO 2. Test electrodes
of comparable loading (40 to 50 mg/cm2) con-
taining 30-percent Teflon were prepared from
each of the materials and tested under stand-
ardized conditions. It will be seen that the ac-
tivity passes through a peak as the composition
of the mixture is varied: the most active prepara-
tion contained 70 pct Ni and 30 pct Au which
corresponds approximately to 89-atomic pct Ni
and 11-atomic pct Au. Reduction of coprecipi-
tated hydroxides of metals has been reported
(4, 11, 26) to yield the same substitutional type
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Figure 14.—Catalytic activity of Ni-Au
mixtures in reduction of 02.
alloys as may be obtained by melting together
the component metals. In the present study,
although no evidence for alloy formation was
detected from the X -ray patterns, the possibility
of the formation of small amounts of surface
alloys may not be ruled out since their existence
will not be detected by the method.
Weight
el 800 my 	600 my 	400 my 	60
40
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REDUCTION OF O, IN AQUEOUS KOH
(Tyco Laboratories, Ines Waltham, Mass.)
The preparations described in part A of this
report were screened for their catalytic activity
in the ednLtion of O_ in 35 pct aqueous KOH
at 75° C L, the t-.chnique described in the pre-
ceding section. .For purposes of comparison, Pt-
black electrodes also were prepared and tested
under identical conditions. The pyrophoric prep-
arations were subjected to a process of "induc-
tion" before exposure to air. Induction of a
pyrophoric powder essentially consists of oxidiz-
ing the surface layer of its particles by exposing
the powder to mildly oxidizing conditions. Since
the molar volumes of most metal oxides are
larger than the molar volumes of the metals,
the oxides provide a protective coating for the
solid against further attack from oxygen. When
pyrophoric powders are ordinarily exposed to
air, the conditions are too drastic for the oxida-
tion to stop at the surface layer. In the present
work, the metal powders and their interstitial
compounds were inducted either by treatment
with a mixture of N. and 0.1 to 1.0 pct 0, or
by gentle stirring under organic solvents (pe-
troleum ether, acetone, methanol) in air. The
powders so treated were found to develop far
less heat on subsequent exposure to air, and
the electrodes prepared from them were more
active than the electrodes prepared from the cor-
responding uninducted materials.
The activities of the 12 most active prepara-
tions are given in table 13. Under comparable
*For a comprehensive report, see the following: Giner, J., J.
Parry, L. Swette, and R. Cattabriga. Development of Cathodic
Electrocatalysts for Use in Low Temperature 112-02 Fuel Cells
With an Alkaline Electrolyte. Final Report Contract No. NASW-
I233, Tyco Laboratories, Inc., Waltham, Mass., June 30, 1968,
254 pp. (Available from Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific and
Technical Information, Springfield, Va., under the reference
number, N69-10585.)
conditions, Pt-black electrodes, of about 10-
mg/cm= loading typically supported a current
of about 250 ma/cm 2 at 900 mv. Thus, even
the most active preparations-44C, 30NC, and
RALr17—are only about one-fifth as active as
Pt-black with twice the catalyst loading. Ternary
alloys of Pt with Ni and Ag had surprisingly
low activities: the activities of the alloys were
far less than the expected activities due to the
Pt content alone. It should be pointed out that
Ag and Ag-Pt alloys prep, red by other methods
do show activity comparable to that of Pt. The
low activity of the alloys discussed here can
probably be ascribed to a far from optimum
microstructure in the catalyst particles (low in-
ternal porosity). High internal porosity is essen-
tial for efficient mass transport in the operation
of plastic bonded electrodes. In general, the
leached Raney alloys and the reduced mixed
metals were slightly more active than the inter-
stitial compounds prepared from them. Prepara-
tions containing Co and Fe suffered severe cor-
rosion under test conditions.
Although not comparable to Pt-black in ac-
tivity, some of the catalysts listed in table 11
may be worthy of investigation in depth, par-
ticularly from the point of view of structure
optimization. Economics of 44C and 30NC would
compare favorably with that of the Pt-group
metals.
OXIDATION OF H 2 IN AQUEOUS KOH
(Allis Chalmers, Research Division,la Milwaukee, Wisc.)
Forty selected preparations were tested for
anodic activity in the oxidation of H. in 35 pct
aqueous KOH at 90° C. One gram of each pow-
10 Principal investi gators: J. A. Magerl, J. N. Murray, and
D. Pouli.
Table 13.—Reduction of O Z in 35-percent zqucous KOH at 75° C
Catalyst Composition Loading,
mg/cm2
Teflon,
percent 900 my
Current,', + ma/em=, at
760 my 600 my
44C ----------
30NC --------
Carbided 1Ni-lA -lAu__________
 Nitrocarbided 1Ni-1Ag -1 Au------
20.0
 23.0
30
30
48.0/48.0
49 . 0/49.0
355/355	 __
340 /340	 _ _
___________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
RAIr17 ------ 1Ni-lAu-1Pd ------------------ 18. 0 30 45 . 0/65.0 300 /315	 -------------_
79R__________ 1Ag-3Pd	 -------------------- 57.0 30 3.5/ 5.0 275/307	 -------------
86R__________ 3Ag-1Pd_____________________ 48.0 20 9.0/18.0 205	 -------------
RAL-21 ------ 1Ni-lAg-1Pd_
_
	_________________ 20 . 0 30 15.0/48.0 132./232	 _____________
RAL-5 ------- 1NWAg_______________________ 31.0 20 11.5/27 . 5 96/168	 -------------
57C---------- Carbided 1Ni-1Pd -------------- 40.0 30 ------------- 100/137 215/230
53R------. ___ 1Ni-Ug ------------------------ 16.3 30 _____________	 100/105 200/210
33NC -------- Nitrocarbided 1 Co-lAg -1 Au ----- 20.0 30 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 	 70 /90 200/225
54R---------- Ni---------------------------- 22.7 30 ----------- --	 83/92 150/160
RAL-4 ------- IM-Mg ----------------------- 31.0 20 10.0/11.0 89/44 39/44
I N.B. All potentials were measured with reference to a dynamic hydrogen electrode.
I The 2 figures refer to the values of observed current during sweepup and sweepdown, respectively.
"B" powdery
 and an appropriate quantity of
a Teflon suspension. The dough was pressed
against a Ni screen at 2,100 psi and electrodes
of 5/R inch diameter were cut from the plaques Platinum railcounter
of 0.025- to 0.035-inch thickness so obtained. electrode
The anodic activities of the electrodes were de- 1
termined by a potentiostatic method in the half Lucite
cell shown in figure 15. The body of the cell I
l
^claee rube
was made of Lucite and had threaded ends for
compacting together a Teflon component which r Glass 0
- ring
 i	 ;
rn
I- g" 0- ring
held the test electrode and a glass component frire Teflon
which held a counter electrode. The components
were held tightly together by a stainless steel tube
I I ,	I	 r I
which also served as the current collector. The ^'-3i!
portion of the stainless steel tube that contacted Electrolytelevel 35 pci	 ff	 0-ring
the electrode was gold plated. Potentials were Hg/Hg l
measured with reference to an Hg/HgO elec- Platinum
trode, and corrosion currents were measured Contact
under N.2 . 1
The results of the activity studies are pre-
GI °:en
sented in table 14. Activity data for a sample of
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Gas inlet -+cnrr-=-.Gas outlet
der was mulled with an equal weight of Ni Gas infer!
	
as outlet.	
\a
-1a"r-
creel
Gold
	
plated	 nh
I^
	^• - 24 	"--^1	 0
electrode
30-mil asbestos
Nickel screen
restraint
Pt-black and a proprietary catalyst "A" are also
included in the table. An electrode prepared
from the Ni "B" powder alone showed no ac-
11 A commercially available nickel powder Type 287, from
International Nickel Co.
	
Figure 15.--Diagram of half cell.
Table 14.-Oxidation of H z in 35 percent aqueous KOH at 90° C
-0.8v
75.4
(1.0)
18.7
20.7)
88.4
12.6)
7.6
6.1
10.5)
44.5)
30(36.0)
24.4(55.6)
35.0(44.4)
48.7
(66.3)
49.4(40.0)
12.5(51.2)
Rest
Catalyst Composition potential',
IF -0.9v
Pt---------------------------- -0.93 27.8
"A- r - - - - - (Proprietary)------------------ -.92 7.1
84R______ 3Ni-lAg______----------------- -.92 1.0
84C______ Carbided3Ni-lAg----------- - -- -.93 24.0
61NC _ - _ _ Nitrocarbided 3NMAg ---------- - . 93 4.0
74R ------ 3NMAu_______________________ -.91 1.5
74C ------ Carbided3Ni-lAu-------------- -.92 1.3
54NC _ _ _ _ Nitrocarbided 3Ni-1 Au_ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ -.93
 4.2
56R
------ Ni--------------------------- -.875 --- ------
2C
------- a-Fe2C, Fes04------------------ (3) (-)(17.2)
4C
-- - - - --
x-F42C, Fe,0-	
---------- -------- (2) (25.6)
6C
------- x-Fe2C, e-Fe2C----------------- (3) -(5.6)
7C
------- x-Fe2C----------------------	 - (') (16.2)
10C ------ B-Fe,C, ar-Fe ------------------- -.97 31.8
(7.2)
11C
------ x-FeX------------------------ (') -
(1.9)
Current 2 ma/cm=
-0.7v -0.6v
101.0 95.5(10.4) (1.3)
18.9 2.0
37.1 ) 31.8)(18.2) (4.3)
113.7 79.3(10.2) (15.2)
19.7 19.5
(-) (1.5)
25 17.2
(9.1) (7.1)
23.7 28.9
21.5 ) 23.7)
(3.0) (8.8)
39.9 7.9(15.0) (4.9)
87.5 2.8
51.2 ) 51.8)(31.2) (1.9)
78.7 68.8(51.8) (	 )73.155.0(66.3) (5.0)
9.7 3.4
(68.7) (27.5)
32.5 13.1
(66.9) (9.4
-0.5v -0.4v
93.5 92.5
(1.0) (0.7)
3.1 4.2
8.3) 7	 ).6(3.3) (3.0)
45.5 23.7
(29.6)
(3.0)
- -- -
	
-(4.3) (-)
5.3 3.3
(3.5) (2.1)
24.2 6.1
2 ) 11 )1.2 0.1
(7.1) (3.4)
7.8 8.7
(2.8) (2.6)
2.5 2.2
(0.6) (0.6)
5.3 4.4
(1.2) (1.2)
5.6 2.5
(2.5) (1.2)
3.7 2.2
(1.2) (1.2)
2.5 1.9(
4
3.7) (3.1)
.43.4
(4.4) (8.7)
I,
35
i
Table 14.-Oxidation of H, in 35 percent aqueous KOH at 90°C--Coll inued
Rest	 Current 2 ma/em'
Catalyst	 Composition	 potential',
v	 -0.9v
	
-0.8v
	
-0.7v
	
-0.6v	 -0.5v	 -0.4v
12C______ a-Fe2c, «-Fe ---------------------------- 8.1 45.2 50.6 11.2 2.2 2.5(.9) (30.6) (62.3) (34.4) (3.1) (1.9)
4CN_____ e-Fe2X(C,N) ------------------- -1.04 46.8 15.0 1.9 1.9 1.2 1.2
(23.4) (47.5) (3.1) (.6) (.6) (.6)
5CN_____ e-Fe2X(C,N) ------------------- -0.94 15.9 39.3 21.8 7.5 3.7 3.4
(8.4) (44.4. ) (44.4) (8.4) (2.5) (1.9)
56C______ Carbided Ni___________________ -.92 3.4 18.7 26.4 4.8 9.3 6.5
(-) (6.1) (8.9) (5.1) (2.7)
41NC____ Nitrocarbided Ni_______ --------------- -.925 4.5 18.1 25.4 4.8 6.2 3.7
(-) (5.2) (3.8) (2.1) (1.2)
59R
------ Co---------------------------- -.82 - 8.5 16.8 .9 .7 -
(5.0) (•5) (-) (-) (-)
59C______ Carbided Co___________________ -.83 - 5.5 28.0 8.3 26.4 7.8
(-) (22.6) (3.9) (24.1) (8.3)
43NC____ Nitroearbided Co_______________ -.80 - - 11.6 8.1 10.9 7.0
(-) (10.1) (4.3) (10.4) (27.2)
61R______ 3Ni-1Co ----------------------- -.85 - 18.9 36.3 39.6 6.0 2.7
(-` (8.6) (15.3)
61C______ Carbided 3Ni-Wo -------------- -.88 - 24.3 47.1 58.6 33.7 1.3
(-) (35.3) (51.3) (39.9) (1.4)
4514C _ _ _ _ Nitrocarbided 3Ni-1 Co _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -.81 - 4.1 17.6 23.8 6.2 2.7
(-) (14.0) (24.9) (3.0) (.8)
^8R•------ 1Ni-4Cr----------------------- -.71 - - - - -
78C ------ Carbided :Ni-4Cr-------------- -.77 - - - - - -
56N C _ _ _ - Nitrocarbided 1 Ni-4Cr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -.84 - - - - - -
9CN__.__ y'-Fea (C,N)_______	 __________ -.96 31.2 35.6 24.4 12.5 2.8 2.5
(24.4) (36.8) (30.0) (6.2) (2.5) (2.5)
1NC_____ E-Fe2X(C,N), Fe,O_------------- -.97 6.6 4.1 3.1 1.2 - -(14.7) (8.7) (16.9) (1.2) (1.2) (1.2)
2NC_____ x-Fe2X(C,N), E-Fe2X(C,N)______ -.91 <1.0 4.7 11. 2 2.5 .9 .8
(1.0) (40.6) (61.8) (35.6) (3.1) (2.5)
3NC_____ E-Fe2X(C,N)------------------- -.96 5.9 24.8 25.6 1.6 - -
(5.0) (38.1) (48.1) (7.5) (2.5) (-)
4NC_____ e-F%X(C,N) ------------------- -.94 3.4 9.4 5.6 1.1 - -
(20.0) (42.1) (34.4) (6.9) (3.18) (8 )
5NC_____ 0-FeaX(C,N) -------------------- -.94 2. 2 26.2 33.1 4.4(-) (22.8) (63.1) (24.7) (2.5) (2.5)
1N ------- a-Fe,N, y'-Fe4N - - --- - ---------- - 25.9 24 21.8 3.7 1.5 1.1
(13.4) (15.3) (15.6) (4.4) (2.5) (1.9)
9N______ r-Fe2N ------------------------ - 11.2 19.4 33.7 9.0 2.7 2.2
(6.2) (19.9) (25.0) (13.7) (3.1) (1.9)
1ON______ e-Fe,N ------------------------ - 5.0 16.2 21.8 7.5 3.2 2.1
(1.9) (13.7) (20.6) (6.2) (2.5) (1.9)
18N_____ ^-F%N, eFe,N__________________ - 29.4 2.1 1.6 2.6 1.5 -
(35.0) (1.2) (1.2) (3.1) (1.2) (1.2)
19N______ r-Fe%N, e-Fe,N ----------------- -1.00 7.5 16.5 6.6 3.4 2.2 1.6
(3.4) (15.3) (20.0) (11.4) (4.4) (3.1)
20N_____ e-Fe,N------------------------ -1.02 33.7 1.0 .6 - - -
(35.0) (3.7) (1.2) (1.9) (.6) (A)
21N______ y'Fe4N, e-Fe,N ----------------- - 8.1 15.0 17.8 9.4 5.8 -(6.2) (10.6) (19.4) (5.0) (3.1) (2.2)
'All potentials were measured with reference to an H /HQO electrode.
' The urea is parentheeea refer to corrosion currents. For a number of catalysts the corrosion currents at -0.94 and -0.84 could not be meat
cared because o r neat potentials in N: were more positive than -0.8v, (-)indicates that current was mmured but was found to be
essentially zero
Between -0.90 and -0.86.
-• l
tivity. The figures in parentheses refer to cor-
rosion currents. Both the activity currents and
the corrosion currents show maxima at about
-0.8v to -0.6v. The maxima at an intermedi-
ate potential appear to indicate that the catalysts
(including Pt-black and the proprietary catalyst
"A") become passive at more positive potentials.
Preparation 84C is comparable in activity to
Pt-black, and quite a few of the preparations
(84R, 74R, 56R, 61R) compare very favorably
with the proprietary catalyst "A". With the ex-
ception of 84C, the carbides and nitrocarbides
are less active and, in some cases, more suscepti-
ble to corrosion than the corresponding plain
:t
1/4"
5/8"sq
1.0
.e
W
.6
4
.2
i
Y
7
JY
J
U
reduced metals (compare 59C and 59R; 61C
and 61R). All Fe-preparations suffered severe
corrosion: in several instances the corrosion cur-
rents were larger than the currents obtained with
H..-an observation that may indicate that Hz
inhibits corrosion.
At the conclusion of screening by the half-cell
method, six selected preparations-84R, 84C,
61NC, 56R, 56C, and 41 NC—were tested in an
asbestos matrix H2 Oz minicell (figure 16) . The
electrolyte consisted of 45 pct aqueous KOH
supported on 30-mil-thick asbestos, and the
cathode was fabricated from a commercial silver
catalyst. The cell was thermostated at 90" C, and
a potential of 1.05v was imposed between the
electrodes with a potentiostat. The potentiostat
was set to scan continuously at a rate of 50
my /sec between 1.05v and 0.7v, and the current
produced by the cell was recorded. For purposes
of comparison, electrodes of Pt-black and of two
proprietary catalysts also were tested by the
minicell method. The results of the minicell
experiments are presented in figures 17, 18, and
19. It will be seen that 84R and 84C are about
equally efficient, and the efficiency is comparable
to that of the proprietary catalyst "A" (figure
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Figure 17.—Volt-ampere characteristics
(3Ni-IAg series).
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Figure 18.—Volt-anipere characteristics
(nickel series).
17). The nitrocarbide of the series, 61NC, is
less efficient. Likew',e, 56R and 56C are com-
parable in activity .c, %he proprietary catalyst
"B" (figure 18), but 41 ICI C, the nitrocarbide of
the series, is less active. The activity data were
found to be reproducible within ± 15 pct (figure
19) .
The absence of any maxima in the current-
potential data from the minicell experiments is
conspicuous; compare current-potential data
3 t
/ Platinum black
2 e4 R, 3Ni- IAq, reduced
3 e4 R, 2 d plaque
4 e4 R. repeal train 2d plroo
40	 e0	 120 160 200 240 280 320 360 406
C1 1 RRENT, mo/cm2
Figure 19.—Reproducibility test
(84R and Pt black).
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Figure 16.—Diagram of mini fuel cell.
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from the half-cell experiments. This is due to
the differences in the operating conditions of
the half cell and the minicell which may be
summarized as follows:
Half Cell
Voltage range imposed on one electrode.
Reactant pressure is atmospheric less the vapor pressure of the
electrolyte; total pressure is atmospheric.
Free electrolyte configuration with time dependent flooding of
electrodes.
Mini-cell
Voltage range imposed on total cell.
Total pressure 1 1/4 atmospheres above atmospheric.
Asbestos cell and, therefore, captured electrolyte.
OXIDATION OF H, AND C 3H, IN
AQUEOUS K,CO 3 + KHCO3
(American Oil Co., Research and Development,
Department,1 2 Whiting, Ind.)
Thirty preparations were selected for anodic
activity test L. the oxidation of H_ and C3H,
in a mixed electrolyte of 1.52M K.2CO 3 + 1.52M
KHCO 3
 at 80° C. Before testing the preparations
electrochemically, their corrosion in the electro-
lyte was checked qualitatively by the following
12 Principal investigators: R. J. Flannery and R. F. Waters.
method: Samples of 20 to 30 tng were placed in
small beakers and covered with 15 ml of the
elects,-►lyte solution inside a glove box flushed
with Nz . Since the powders consisted of transition
metal compounds, the supernatant liquid be-
came colored if a sample corroded; the intensity
of the color was a measure of the severity of
corrosion. Hence the progress of corrosion was
followed visually by noting the appearance of
the solutions at appropriate intervals over a
period of 24 hr at ambient temperatures. The
beakers were then removed from the glove box
and their contents boiled in air. The appearance
of the solutions was again noted. Finally, the ap-
pearance of the liquids was noted after the beak-
ers had been allowed to stand in the air for 4
days at room temperature.
Six of the 30 preparations did not corrode in
the electrolyte; the supernatant liquid stayed
colorless; 12 others suffered mild to moderate
corrosion and were passed for electrochemical
investigation. The remaining 12 corroded se-
verely and were rejected from further considera-
tion (ti ble 15).
a;
ri1
Table 15.-Oxidation of H, and C 3H, in 1.52M K,CO 3 + 1.52M KHCO3 at 85° C
Limiting	 Volts polarized at, ma/cm'
Catalyst	 Corrosion	 Test	 current,
test	 gas	 ma/cm3	 0	 2.5	 7.5	 17.5	 25	 50
7C(x-Fe2C)----------------------------- Fail ------------------------------------------------------------
IIC(x-Fe:C)---------------------------- Pass-------- A 7.5 0.14 0.21 0.28 ------------------
H2 5.0 .19 .27
------------------------
CaHs 2.5 .29 .54 ------------------------
15C(B-Fe,C)---------------------------- Fail-------
	
----------------------------------------------------
23C(e-Fe2C, a-Fe) ----------------------- Pass-------- A	 --------------------------------------------
H2 7.5 .04 .22 .38 ------------------
C,Hs 2.5 .13 .34 ------------------------
7CN[Ag,eTe3X, Fe-.X(C,N)1 ------------- Fail ------------------------------------------------------------
14C(B-Fe,C) ------------------------
	
---
do --------------------------------------------------------------
12C(e-Fe:C, aFe)------------------------ do --------------------------------------------------------------
10N(e-Fe,N-Fe,N)----------------------- do-------------------- --------------------------------------- --
2CN[e-Fe3X-Fe2X(C,N)1------------------- Pass-------- A 5.0 .10 . 26 ------------------------
H2 2.5 .11 .84
------------------------
CoHs
--------------------------------------------
19N(r-Fe:N, e-Fe,N-FeW , y'-Fe,N)-------- Fail --------------------------------------------- ------ --------
30C(carbided 1NWAO ------------------ No visible A 2.5 .31 . 47 ------------------------
corrosion. Hs .5 .84	 ______________________________
C,Hs	
--------------------------------------------53C(carbided 1Ni-lAg) ------------------ Pass-------- A 7.5 .27 . 45 .68	 ------------------
H2 2.5 .19 .62
------------------------
C,Hs
	 --------------------------------------------
54C(Ni,C) ----------------------------------- do-- - --- A 7.5 .81 .48 .54	
------------------
H2 25.0 .09 .12 .16	 0.88	 0.48 ------
CjHs
-------------------- ------------------------
r,
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Table 15.-Oxidation of H2 and C3H,, in 1.52MK,CO3 + 1.52M KHCO3 at 85° C- Continued
i
Limiting Volts, polarized at, ma/cm=
Catalyst Corrosion
test
Test
gas
current,
ma/cm? 0 2.5	 7.5	 17.5	 25	 50
WNW, NO ------------------------------- do------ A 7.5 .20 .31 .50	 ------------------Hr 2.5 .19 .43	
------------------------
C3Hs---------------------------------------------
59C(Co:C) ----------------------- ------	 Fail ------------------------------------------------------------
60C(carbided 1Ni-1Au-1Ag) __________ ____ No visible A 0 .39 ------------------------------
corrosion. H 2 0 .39 ___________ ___________________
C3Hs--------------------------------------------
61C(carbided 3Ni-lCo)-------------
------
	
Fail ------------------------------------------------------------
38NC(nitrocarbided 1Ni-lAg) ------------- Pass -------- A 7.5 .25 .47 .58	 ------------------
H2 5.0 .10 .17	
------------------------
C3Hs--------------------------------------------
39NC(nitrocarbided Ni, Ni 3X(C,N)1 ------- do ------ A 7.5 .28 .40 .46	 ------------------
H2s 25.0 .07 .08 .11	 .22	 .38 ------
C 3Hs 5.0 .29 .47	 ------------------------
41NQNi3X(C,N)1 ---------------------------- do- --- -- A 5.0 .22 .36	 ------------------------Hz 50.0 .03 .05 .08	 .14	 .19	 0.63
C 3Hs 7.5 .17 .32 .50	 __________________
43NC[CO2X(C,N)]----------------- ------	 Fail ------------------------------------------------------------
44NC(nitrocarbided 1Ni-lAu-lAg) -------- Pass -------- A 0 .42 _________ _____________________
Hz0 .16 ------------------------------
C3118--------------------------------------------
45NC(nitrocarbided 3Ni-lCo) ------------------ do------ A 2.5 .19 .41	 ------------------------
H2 17.5 .04 .07 .14	 .36	 ------------
C3148--------------------------------------------
74C(carbided3Ni-1 Au) ____________ ______ No visible A 7.5 .29 .38 .48	 ------------------
corrosion. H2 25.0 .10 .12 .18	 .38	 .52 ------
C3H3 5.0 .30 .57	
------------------------
78C(carbided 1Ni-4 Cr)-------------
------
	
Fail ------------------------------------------------------------
84C(carbided3Ni-1Ag) _____________ _____ No visible A 7.5 .37 .57 .84	 ------------------
corrosion. H2 25.0 .10 .12 .19	 .40	 .76 ------
C3H3 5.0 .31 .57	
------------------------
51N C(nitrocarbided M-Mg) ----------------- do - ----- A 2.5 .39 .72	 ------------------------
--------------
HZ 7.5 .04 .20 .56	 __________________
C311s--------------------------------------------
54NC(nitrocarbided3Ni-lAu) ------------------ do - ----- A 7.5 .24 .38 .48	 -____-_-___-__-_
Hz 17.5 .08 .11 .18	 .49	 ------------
C3Hs.5 .40
------------------------------
56N C(nitrocarbided 1Ni4 Cr)____.__ --_-__
	
Fail___________________________________________________________
61 NC (nitrocarbided 3Ni-1 Ag) - - _ - _ _. - . _ _ - _	 Pass -------- A 7.5 .29 .47
H 2 17.5 .06 .09 .15	 .36	 ------------
C3Hs 2.5 .20 .52 _____________________
I All potentials were measured with Werence to a hydrogen electrode.
Electrodes were prepared by pressing vacuum-
dried mixtures of each catalyst and a Teflon
emulsion to a gold-plated Ta screen at 160 psi.
Anodic activities and corrosion currents of the
electrodes were measured galvanostatically in a
half-cell arrangement shown in figure 20. A gold-
plated Ta ring was placed in peripheral con-
tact with the circular electrodes to promote
efficient distribution and collection of current.
The lead and the potential probe also were
made of Ta. The fuel gases and Ar were in-
troduced to the inside surface of the electrode
and the exit for the gases was set below the
electroly te at the same level as the electrode.
This insured a balance of pressures on the two
sides of the porous electrodes and prevented
leakage of the electrolyte. The cell was provided
with a He bubbler to stir the electrolyte and to
sweep away 02. The counter electrode was made
of platinized Pt and a dynamic HZ electrode was
employed as the reference electrode. Limiting
currents and polarizations were first determined
in Ar and H.. If an electrode was sufficiently
active in Hz, it was also tested in C,HH,,. For the
polarization measurements, regulated currents
were supplied to the cell from a 12-volt storage
m
Tontolum lead
Teflon holder
Gob•ploted tantalum ring
Gold-pbted tontolum screenplus catalyst
Fuel gas
if test electrode
i-evolving rekrence
electrode
;opil lary
nanum sweep
Test
Fuel
Figure 20.—Electrode-test apparatus.
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battery with the help of a decade resistance box
of 100 megohms total resistance. Potentials were
measured with a vacuum tube voltmeter.
From the results presented in table 15, it will
be seen that eight preparations-54C, 39NC,
41NC, 45NC, 74C, 84C, 54NC, and 61NC—are
active in the oxidation of H 2 ; 41NC, a nitro-
carbide of Ni, is by far the most active catalyst.
This nitrocarbide was prepared from Ni ob-
tained by reducing Ni hydroxide. 39NC, also a
nitrocarbide of Ni, is less active than 41NC.
39NC was prepared from Ni obtained by de-
composing Ni formate. 54C (Ni,C), 74C (car-
bided 3Ni-lAu) , and 84C (carbided 3Ni-lAg)
are each about one-half as active as 41NC. Prep-
arations containing Fe or Co are Al poor cat-
alysts. With the exception of 44NC and 60C all
preparations gave significant corrosion currents.
Both 44NC and 60C were inactive in the oxida.
tion of H,.
The eight catalysts that were active in Oxidiz-
ing H, were tested with C, H R. Only 41NC gave
a current that was nominally larger than the
corrosion current. Further study of 41NC and,
possibly, of 54C, 74C, and 84C may be profitable.
OXIDATION OF NH, AND CO
(Catalyst Research Corp.,la Baltimore, Md)
Anodic activity of selected preparations were
tested in the following aqueous systems at 25 0 C.
(1) Oxidation of NH ., in 30 pct KOH;
(2) Oxidation of NHa in saturated KzC09;
(3) Oxidation of CO in 2N HMSO,;
(4) Oxidation of CO in CHgCOOH+
CH .,COOK buffer of pH 3;
(5) Oxidation of CO in saturated KZCO3;
and
(6) Oxidation of CO in 85 pct H.,PO,.
Before exposure to air, the preparations were
inducted with heptane, acetone, methanol, and
water. 14 A few preparations required further in-
duction with H2O,. After drying in air, 28.3 mg
of each inducted powder was mixed with an
aqueous emulsion of 5 mg PTFE and the mix-
ture was spread on a 1.5–cm by 1.5–cm Pt screen.
The screen, with the spread, was dried in vacuum
at 85 0 C for one-half hour and then pressed at
100 psi for 2 minutes at 250 0 C. For purposes
of comparison, identically prepared electrodes
of Pt-black also were tested in each system.
Anodic activities and corrosion currents were
determined potentiostatically by the floating
electrode technique described in the section "Re-
duction of 02 in Aqueous KOH." The dynamic
hydrogen electrode was contained in a separate
glass chamber which commuted with the work-
ing electrode via a polypropylene Luggin capil-
lary. Corrosion currents were measured in N,
The potentiostat was programed for continuous
scanning from Ov to 1.2v, and the current-voltage
curves were traced directly on an X–Y recorder.
Corrosion currents were scanned at the rate of
0.150 v/min and the activities were scanned at
the rate of 0.018 v/min. If an electrode gave a
corrosion current of more than 1 ma in an elec-
trolyte, the electrode material was considered
incompatible with the electrolyte.
To compare the activities per unit area of the
various preparations, the electrochemically ef-
fective area of each electrode was determined by
a double layer capacitance method (27). The
areas were determined in the least corrosive elec-
trolyte and the measured areas were multiplied
by an electrolyte.: factor to compensate for the dif-
ferences in the resistance of the different elec-
1/ Principal investisators: H. J. Goldsmith. J. R. Koser, and
T. Webb.
14 The principle and practice of induction are discussed under
"Reduction of Os in Aqueous SOH (Tyco Laboratories)."
Table 16.-Oxidation of NH, in 30 percent KOH at 25° C
Catalyst Composition
Exchange current
ma/g	 µa/em=
slope,
v
Equilibrium
potential,
v
Pt
-----------------------------------------------------
883 4.24 ).04 0.58
33C------------ C(hC,a-Co ----------------------------- 106 21.6 .04 .22
43CI----------- Carbided 1Ni-lAg ----------------------- 60.1 4.40 .08 .68
46C`----------- Ag, Ni,C------------------------------- 42.4 10.5 .08 .24
28N C' ---------
 Nitrocarbided 1 Ni-1 Co - - _ - _ - - - - - - - - _ - - - 28.3 .968 .10 .32
27C'----------- Carbided 3Ni-1Co ----------------..------ 14.1 2.0 .12 .26
12C------------ x-Fe,C--------------------------------- 3.54 107 .17 .55
15NC ---------- Nitrocarbided 3Ni-1Co ------------------- 3.53 .507 .23 .56
B6'------------ NisB----------------------------------- 3.50 6.2 .03 .33
21N----------- y'-Fe4N, e-FeaN -Fe2N-------------------- 3 . 15 42.6 .12 .56
61C------------ Carbided 3Ni-1Co----------------------- 2.80 7 . 0 .11 .54
18N ------ - ---- t-Fe2N, a-FeaN-FeaN, y'-Fe.N - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.47 29 . 9 .12 .56
RAL-6--------- 3Ni-lAg-------------------------------- 1.78 .0225 .14 .54
20N -----------
 t-Fe,N, Y '-Fe,N, e-Fe4N-FetN - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.66 23.2 .13 .56
RAL-8--------- 1Co-lAg ------------------------------- 1.57 .0225 .13 .54
RN-2---------- Raney Ni------------------------------ 1.42 .269 .12 .54
INC ----------- e-Fe,X-FctX (C,N), Fe3O4 ----------------- 1.37 14.8 .12 .54
RC-1 ---------- Raney Co------------------------------ 1.35 .225 .12 .54
RAL-11-------- 1Ni-1Co-lAu--------------------------- 1.28 .132 .14 .54
5CN----------- e-Fe,X-Fe:X(C,N)----------------------- 1.13 20.7 .26 .55
RAL-9--------- 3Co-lAg ------------------------------- 1.07 .946 .13 .54
4CN----------- e-Fe,X-Fe,X(C,N)----------------------- .99 6 . 45 .11 .56
RAL-10-------- 1Ni-1Co-lAg --------------------------- . 71 .115 .07 .56
I Dissolved in NHa
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trolytes. The following values of electrolyte fac-
tor were employed:
Electrolytes	 Electrolyte factor
30 pct KOH----------------- 1.07
2N HISO____________________ 1.13
Saturated K,CO-------------- 1.33
85 pct H,PO----------------- 1.76
The values of equilibrium potential, exchange
current, and Tafel slope were computed graphi-
cally from the current-potential data. I-R cor-
rections were ignored since the currents were
low. The results are presented in tables 16-21.
Oxidation of NH3
Twenty-two preparations were tested for ac-
tivity in the oxidation of NH, in 30-pct KOH
(table 16). Sixteen of the preparations were stable
but the remaining six corroded visibly on the
addition of NH3. The stable electrodes gave
half-cell potentials of 0.54-0.56v (compare 0.58v
for Pt) and Tafel slopes of about 0.12v (compare
0.04v for Pt). The half-cell potentials and Tafel
slopes for the unstable materials were widely
scattered.
Oswin and Salomon (28) have suggested a four-
step mechanism for the anodic oxidation of NH3.
Their scheme and calculated values for the Tafel
slopes of the intermediate steps are as follows.
Reaetioxs
	
Calculated Talel
slope, v
(1) NH +M + OH-	 --------------------- 0.118.(2) M-4H^+OH- - --------------------- 0.039.(3) M = NH+OH- -^ ------------------ --- 0.024.(4)2M = N	 -------------0.010 Or oo, at
high current densities
A comparison of the experimental values of
the Tafel slope with the calculated values in-
dicates that on Pt the rate-determining step for
the oxidation of NH, is reaction 2, but on the
stable catalysts of table 16, the rate-determining
step for the oxidation of NH 3 is reaction 1.
From a practical point of view, the anodic
activities of the 16 stable catalysts were disap-
pointingly low (table 16, colume 3). The car-
bides and nitrides were nominally more active
than the reduced metals and alloys, but none of
the materials held out any promise as a useful
anode for ammonia fuel cells.
It may be noted that the activity per unit of
surface area for some of the preparations is
surprisingly high (table 16, column 4). We shall
return to this point later in the text.
Ten preparations were tested for activity in
the oxidation of NH 3 in a saturated solution of
K,CO 3
 (table 17). All gave low currents, high
Tafel slopes, and variable half-cell potentials.
The results are not amenable to any interpreta-
tion, but the following inference is clear: as an
.Y
Catalyst Composition
Exchange current/[	
/,
Tatel
slope,
Equilibrium
potential, 
Pt----------------------------------------------------- 1980 9.46 0.20 0.89
1CN ----------- e-FeaX-Fe:X(C,N)----------------------- 36.4 790 2.20 .50
45NC ---------- Nitrocarbided3NNi-ICo------------------- 15.0 8.1 .04 .00
19N -----------
 C-FeaN, e-FeaN-F%N, y'-Fe,N------------- 12.7 378 .22 .96
53C------------ Ag-NiaC-------------------------------- 8.8 4.7 .07 .42B9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Coprecipitated boride of 3Ni-1 Co- _ _ _ - _ _ - - _ 5.7 5.2 .15 1.09
44NC ---------- Nitrocarbided 1NWAu-Ug --------------- 5.0 .10 .08 .85
ION ------------ e-FeaN-Fe:N ---------------------------- 4.95 182 .22 .88
IOC------------ e-FeaC, a-Fe ---------------------------- 4.60 138 .60 .58
61R ------------ Reduced 3Ni-1Co ---------------------	 __ 4.2 35 .10 .08
20N ----------- r-FeaN, y' -Fe,N, e-FeaN-FeaN _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8.71 51.9 .49 .92
61C ------------ Carbided3Ni-1Co----------------------- 8.5 8.7 .04 .05
B20-- - - _ _ _ - _ - _ _ Coprecipitated boride of 1Ni-3Co---------- 2.5 .94 .07 1.09
4NC ----------- e-FeaX-Fe=X(C,N) ----------------------- 2.12 76.5 .18 .67
RN-2---------- Raney Ni ------------- - ---------------- 2.12 .40 .08 .99
60C ------------ Au, Ag, Ni, NiaC------------------------ 2.1 .66 .05 .96
12C------------ x-Fe2C --------------------------------- 1.87 57.0 .08 .64
B7------------- CojB---------------------------------..- 1.8 2.6 .07 1.02
B18------------ Coprecipitated boride of 1Ni-1Co---------- 1.4 .20 .03 1.07
INC ----------- e-FeaX-FeaX(C,N), FeaO____ ______________ 1.81 18.6 .80 .88
B6------------- NisB----------------------------------- 1.0 1.8 .05 1.06
N
4 f.c'	
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Table 17.-Oxidation of NH, in saturated K.CO, at 25° C
Y!
.7
Exchange current
Catalyst	 Composition slope, potential.
ma/g Ma/cma v v
Pt----------------------------------------------------- 205 0.97 0.20 0.79INC ----------- e-Fe3X-Fe2X(C,N), Fe,O4_________________ 2.40 -	 25.0 .56 .16
2N C ----------- x-Fe,X (C,N ), *-FeaX -Fe,X (C,N) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.87 21.8 .27 .20
IN ------------ e-FeaN-Fe2N, y'-Fe,N -------------------- 1.66 82.7 .70 .12
1CN___________ e-FeaX-FeaX(C,N) ----------------------- 1.55 33.6 .36 .17
3NC ----------- e-FeaX-Fe2X (C,N), FeaN, B-FeaC - _ _ - - - - - - _ 1.52 15.0 .65 .32
19N -----------
 C-FeaN, e-FeaN-Fe,N, y'-Fe4N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.20 35.6 .26 .09
4NC ----------- e-FeaX-FesX(C N) __--------------------- .885 31.9 .85 .13
21N ----------- y'-Fe.N, e-Fear- a:N-------------------- .813 11.0 .17 .09
5CN ----------- e-FeaX-Fe:X(C,N) ----------------------- .777 14.3 1.40 .20
12C------------ x-Fe:C--------------------------------- .177 5.37 .16 .14
electrolyte for the oxidation of NH,, a saturated
solution of K ZCO, is inferior to a solution of
30 pct KOH.
Oxidation of CO
Of the four electrolytes employed in the oxida-
tion of CO (tables 18-21), 2N HZSO, and an
acetate buffer of pH 3 were the best. The largest
current was obtained with Pt in 2N HZSO,. In
the acetate buffer electrolyte, 32NC and RAL 10
gave larger currents than Pt (table 19). By and
large, nitrocarbides were more active than metals
and alloys; carbides and borides were least ac-
tive.
Studies on Pt electrodes have revealed that
the oxidation of CO may proceed by two differ-
ent reactions: first, around 0.26v (versus DHE)
by a reaction the unidentified products of which
poison the electrode; second, around 0.96v
(versus DHE) by a reaction in which CO, is
formed. The half-cell potentials in 85 pct H,PO,
(table 21) indicate that the oxidation of CO in
that electrolyte proceeds,. on most catalysts, by
the first reaction. By the same criterion, the
oxidation of CO in 2N H.,SO, and in acetate
buffer (tables 18 and 19, respectively) appear to
proceed, generally, by the second reaction. The
data for the half-cell potentials in saturated
KXO, (table 20) are too scattered for a con-
clusion.
It will be noted again that the activity per
unit of surface area for some of the catalysts is
surprisingly high (tables 18-21, column 4). As
an example, 10C gave an exchange current den-
Table 18.-Oxidation of CO in 2N H ZSO, at 25° C
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Table 19.-Oxidation of CO in CH, COOH + CH.,COOK buffer of pH 3
Exchange current Tafel Equilibrium
Catalyst Composition slope, potential,
ma/g A&/cm, v v
32NC ---------- Nitrocarbided 3Ni-IAg ------------------- 97.2 1. 24 0.30 0.67
RAL-10 -------- 1Ni-1Co-1Ag --------------------------- 95.4 15.4 .25 .58
Pt -------------------------- 	 -------------------------- 47.6 2.84 .17 .21RAL-11 -------- 1Ni-1Co-IAu ---------------------------- 25.4 2.62 .70 .48
23NC---------- Ni,X(C,N)----------------------------- 24.7 1.25 .12 .46
43C ------------ Carbided 1NWAg----------------------- 20.5 1.50 .27 .72
B9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Coprecipitated boride of 3 Ni-1 Co _ _ _ _ - -. _ - _ 14 13 .02 .42
10C ------------ 0-Fe3C, a-Fe ---------------------------- 12.4 369 .14 .31
35C------------ NijC----------------------------------- 7.42 .136 .14 .48
46C ----------- Carbided 3Ni-lAg ------------------------ 6.36 1.57 .07 .50
61C ------------ Carbided 3Ni-1Co ----------------------- 4.6 11 .15 .84
RAIr9 --------- 3Co-lAg ------------------------------- 4.24 1.37 .16 .73
RN-2---------- Raney Ni------------------------------ 3.89 .734 .08 1.08
53C ------------ Carbided 1Ni-IA ----------------------- 3.5 1.9 .03 .48
15NC ---------- Nitrocarbided3Ni-1Co------------------- 3.00 .431 .17 .46
61R------------ Reduced 3Ni-1Co ----------------------- 2. 8 23 .54 .46
60C ------------ Carbided 1Ni-lAu-lA 
g
2.6 .86 .04 1.03
:..^.
	 B?------------- CAB---------------	 ___________________ 1.4 2.0 .05 1.0218N ------------ ;-Fe,N, e-Fe,N-Fe:N, y'-Fe,N_--____---_ ------- --- 1.77 21.4 .12 1.00
23C------------ a-FetC, a-Fe(trace)------------------.---- 1.76 65 .09 .36
B6------------- Ni2B----------------------------------- 1.2 2.1 .08 1.06INC ----------- e-Fe3X-Fe2X(C,N), Fe,O4 ------------------ 1.13 11. 6 .18 .98
21N----------- y'Fe,N, e-Fe,N-Fe4N --------------------- 1.13 15.3 .16 1.03
RC-1 ---------- Raney Co------------------------------ 1.13 .213 .12 1.06
B18 ------------ Coprecipitated boride oflNi-lCo---------- 1.1 .16 .07 1.03
B20 ------------ Coprecipitated boride of 1 N i-3Co- - - - - _ _ _ _ _ .88 . 33 .04 1.04
4NC----------- e-Fe,X-Fe,X(C,N)----------------------- .85 30.7 .18 1.04
4CN ----------- e-Fe,X-Fe2X(C,N)----------------------- .81 5.21 .14 1.05
12C------------ x-Fe,C ------------------ 1--------------- .56 17.2 .14 1.06
5CN ----------- e-Fe,X-Fe2X(C,N) ----------------------- .42 7.82 .15 .41
Table 20.-Oxidation of CO in saturated KZCO, at 25° C
Exchange current Tafel Equilibrium
Catalyst Composition - slope, potential,
ma/g w/em2 v v
Pt
--------	 --------------------------------------------
40.7 0.195 0.04 0.63
21N----------- y'-Fe4N, e-Fe,N-Fe:N --------------------- .530 7.2 .14 .40
2NC ----------- x-Fe,X(C,N), e-Fe,X-F%X(C,N) ---------- . 282 3 . 28 .11 .40
1N____________ e-Fe,N-Fe,N,y'-Fe^N-------------------- 257 4. 86 .29 .23
----------- e-Fe,X-Fe,X(C,N)----------------------- .247 5.35 .17 .30
5CN ----------- e-Fe,X-FetX(C,N)----------------------- .247 4.54 .90 .19
INC___________ e-Fe3X-Fe2X(C,N), Fe,O----------------- . 233 2 .42 1.15 .30
•^	 12C------------ x-Fe2C------------------------- ________ .223 6.76 .20 .4019N ----------- r-Fe2N, e-Fe,N-Fe2N, y'-Fe.N .212 6.30 .33 .18
4NC ----------- e-Fe,X-Fe2X (C,N) ----------------------- .191 6 . 87 .45 .52
3NC----------- e-Fe,X-Fe2X(C,N), a-Fe,C .141 1.40 .13 .48
Table 21.-Oxidation of CO in 85 percent H2P0, at 25° C
Exchange current Talel Equilibrium
Catalyst Composition slope, potential,
ma/g pa/em+ v v
Pt----------------------------------------------------- 17.7 0.0847 0.02 1.002NC___________ x -Fe:X(C,N), e-Fe,X-Fe,X(C,N)--__-_____ 1.59 18.5 .11 .28
3NC ----------- e-Fe,X-Fe,X (C,N ), t-Fe2N, 9-Fe3C --------- 1.34 13.2 .22 . kz
ION----------- e-Fe,N-FesN---------------------------- 1.17 42.9 .04 .04
21N ------------ y'-Fe,N,e-Fe,N-Fe,N-------------------- .849 11.5 .18 .25
1N_____________ e-Fe,N-Fe,N,	 Y'-Fe4N -------------------- .814 16.0 .49 .98
1CN ----------- e-Fe,X-FetX (C,N)----------------------- .283 6.12 .50 .15
IOC ------------ a-Fe,C, a-Fe---------------------------- .264 7.62 .49 .04
15C------------ 9-Fe,C ---------------- ----------------.- .177 5.92 .07 .2619N ----------- t-Fe,N, e-Fe,N-Fe,N, y'-Fe.N------------- .177 5.23 .11 .25
23C------------ a-Fe:C, is-Fe (trace)---------------------- .152 5.59 .14 .26
-	 4NC ----------- e-Fe,X-FesX (C,N)----------------------- .120 4.84 .05 .29
12C------------
-t
x-Fe:C--------------------------------- .035 1.07 .04 .29
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sity of .169 µa/cm 2 in the oxidation of CO in
an acetate buffer of pH 3 (table 19, column 4)
when the exchange current density on Pt-black
under the same conditions was only 2.84 µa/cm2.
By contrast, the catalyst utilization (exchange
current per unit weight of catalyst) for IOC
is only 12.4 ma/g compared to 47.6 ma/ g for
Pt (table 19, column 3) . Likewise, 23C (table
19) and 1CN (table 18) have high exchange
current density though very poor catalyst utiliza-
tion. On a priori considerations it would appear
that the utilization of a catalyst may be im-
proved by reducing its particle size. Accordingly,
IOC, 23C, and ICN were crushed in a mortar
and their activities redetermined. The results
are presented in table 22. The utilization of IOC
and 23C improved by crushing, though not in
the same proportion as the increase in their sur-
face area. 1CN gave anomalous result. The ex-
change current density of the three materials,
however, suffered sharp decrease by crushing.
Thus, the surface exposed by crushing appears
to be less active than the original surface of the
uncrushed material. Alternatively, the observed
exchange current density of the crushed m.-.te-
rials were low because the electrodes prepared
from them were flooded during activity test;
qualitative experience indicates that electrodes
prepared from finer materials tend to get flooded
more easily than electrodes prepared from
coarser materials.
Further investigation of the catalysts with
high ,exchange current density may be profitable.
Materials finer by synthesis may give better cata-
lyst utilizations, and flooding of the electrodes
prepared from the finer materials may possibly
be prevented by increasing the teflon-to-catalyst
ratio in the binder, or by adding some inert ma-
terial to the catalyst before fabricating the elec-
trodes.
REDUCTION OF 0 2 IN H.2SO4, BUFFERED
CARBONATE AND PHOSPHATE ELEC-
TROLYTES, AND MOLTEN H3PO,
(Esso Research and Engineering Co., Government
Research, Linden, N.J.15)
Sixty preparations were selected for cathodic
activity test in the reduction of 0.2 in the follow-
ing electrolytes:
(1) 3.7M H,2S011
(2) 1M KHCO3 + 1M K2CO3 buffer of pH
10.2,
(3) 1M KH,PO, +1M K2HPO, buffer of
pH 7, and
(4) molten H3POV
Preliminary corrosion tests, 1e however, revealed
that most of the materials were too unstable in
the electrolytes for profitable electrochemical in-
vestigation. Nearly all preparations corroded in
3.7M H,SO,. The acid decomposed the intersti-
tial compounds of Fe and the'borides of Ni and
Co with rapid evolution of gas. The corrosion
of the carbides and the nitrocarbides of Ni and
1Ni-lAg-lAu was less rapid but severe. Only 53C,
a sample of carbided 1Ni-lAg, was judged stable
enough for electrochemical investigation in the
acid. In the carbonate and phosphate buffers,
corrosion was less severe than in 3.7M H.2SO,
and several preparations were passed for activity
test. Surprisingly, a number of iron carbides,
nitrides, and nitrocarbides were stable in molten
H,PO, at 220° C.
The stable materials were fabricated into elec-
trodes by hand pressing mixtures of catalyst pow-
ders and Teflon X42 emulsion to Ta or Monel
Y principal investigators: J. S. Batsold and M. Beltser.
u The corrosion testa were conducted by the method described
in "Oxidation of Hi and C U in Aqueous KsCaO+RHCW'.
In electrolytes (1 to 2), the corrosion tests were conducted at
room temperature; in H.PO4, at 22° C.
t.
Table 22.-Effect of crushing on the activity of catalysts in the oxidation of CO at 25 0 C
loci 730 1CN+
Catalyst
Unavahed Crushed Unerushed Crushed Uncombed Crushed
Surface area (cm!/g)------------- 88.5 14,680 27.1 7,950 46.0 809
Exchange current (ma/g)--------- 12.4 18.7 1.76 8.24 86.4 9.88
Exchange current ((µ/cmr) - - - - - - - 869 1.27 65.0 .407 790 12.2
Tafelslope,v ------------------- .14 .08 .09 .20 2.20 .18
Equilibrium potential, v-- - - - - - - - - .81 .80 .86 .40 .50 .68
1'restad In CHsCOOH + CHsCOOS buffer of pH S.
+'rated in 2N HrSOa
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screens in the cold. Tantalum screens were em-
ployed for the electrodes to be tested in 3.7M
H,S0„ and Monel screens were employed for the
electrodes to be tested in the buffer electrolytes.
The electrodes were prepared and mounted in
the cell inside a dry box filled with N 2 , and the
cell was removed fl om the dry box only after
the electrolyte had been added and a blanket of
N 2 applied to the gas side. Trace quantities of
02 were then added to the N 2 blanket to passiv-
ate the electrode and, after about 15 minutes,
pure 02 was introduced.
The results of galvanostatic measurements on
the activity of the electrodes in the reduction of
0 2 are presented in table 23. 11C, 74C, and 77C
are good catalysts in the carbonate buffer; 11C
was tested at 80° C, and 74C and 77C were tested
at 25° C. However, each of these materials gave
significant corrosion current in the electrolyte at
room temperature. 74C and 77C were also tested
for cathodic activity and corrosion in the carbo-
nate buffer at 55° C. The activity was about the
same as at 25° C (table 23), but the corrosion
current was larger at the higher temperature.
This may indicate that 74C and 77C are hetero-
geneous materials in which the component
responsible for cathodic activity is different from
the component responsible for corrosion current.
If so, the cathodic performance of these materials
may possibly be improved by exhaustively leach-
ing out the corrodible component before activity
test.
Comparable measurements in carbonate and
phosphate buffers indicated that corrosion of
Table 23.-Reduction of O2
Catalyst	 Electrolyte
7C_(x-Fe2C)--------- 1M KHCO3 +1M K2CO3
11C(x-Fe:C)---------- 1M KHCO3+1M K2CO3
15C(6-Fe3C) ---------- IM KHCO3 +1M
 KICO3
23C(e-Fe2C, or-Fe) __-__ 1M KHCO3 +IM K2CO3
33C(Co2C, a-Co) ------  1M KHCO3+1M K2CO3
35C(Ni3C) ------------ 1M KHCO3 +1M K2CO3
44C------------------ 1M KHCO,+1M K2CO3
(carbided 1Ni-1Au-lAg)
46C(carbided 3Ni-lAg) 1M KHCOs+IM K2CO3
54C(AiiaC)------------ 1M KHCO3+111 K2CO3
56C(Ni3C, Ni; -------- 1M KHCO3+1M KICO3
74C(carbided 3Ni-lAu) l M KHCO3+1M K2COs
77C(carbided 1NWAu) 1M KHCO,+1M KICO3
74C(carbided WWAu) 1M KH2PO4 +1M K2HPO4
77C(carbided !Ni-lAu) 1M KH2PO4+1M K2HP03
53C(carbided 1Ni-lAg) MM H2SO4
53C(carbided 1Ni-lAg) H,PO,
53C(carbided 1Ni-lAg) H3P03
53C(carbided 1Ni-Ug) H3P03
	 -	 1
Ag------------------- H3PO4(Silpowder 130-3C,
Handy & Harmar,)
Ag-------------------- H,PO4(Silpowder 130-3C,
Handy & Harman)
3 Potentials were measured versus a saturated calomel electrode
oltsl polarized, from theoretical 03, at ma/cm2
mP•,
' C	 0	 1	 6	 10	 lb	 20	 SO	 50
80	 0.50 0.52 0.69 ------  Visible corrosion.
80	 .41	 .47	 .59 0.71 0.79 0.84 1.00 ------
80
	
.55	 .61	 .74	 .84 '.91	 .93 ------------
80	 .56	 .62	 .83 ------  Visible corrosion.
80	 1.13 ------------------------------------------
80	 .865 .865 .91	 .99 ------------ .-----------
80	 .92	
.95 ------------------------------------
80	 .95	
.98 ------------------------------------
80	
.98 1.01 1.18 ------------------------------
80	 1.01 1.05 ------------------------------------
25	 .40	 .44	 .50	 .54 __________________ 0.90
25	 .37	 .39	 .44	 .49 ------------------ .67
25	 .55 ___---	 .63	 .69 ------------------	 .91
25	
.60 ------	 .78	 .91 ------------------------
25 ------	 .77	 .80	 .87 ------------------------
25 ------
	
.97 ------------------------------------
85 ------
	
.90	
.93 1.00 ------------------------
20 ------	 .86	 .91 ------------------------------(Irreversible loss in activity below 150° C.)
25 ------
	
.80	 .85	
.88 ------------------------
150 ------ .68	 .73	 .78 ------ .35 0.88 _-----(Gradual lose in activity at this temperature.)
is
0
0 6N (e-Ft3N-Fe2N,;-F*2N,7-Fe4 N)
5
a TiC
0 TiN
0
5
0	 25	 50	 75	 10014 30
CURRENT, M,'in`
-2.
a
W
8
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74C and 77C was more severe in the latter elec-
trolyte.
74C and 77C were also tested for anodic activ-
ity in the oxidation of H, in the carbonate and
phosphate buffers at room temperature; the per-
formance was poor.
It was stated earlier that several interstitial
compounds of iron were found to be stable in
H,PO, at 220° C. One such material, 11C, a
sample of X-Fe2C, was tested for cathodic activity
in the reduction of 0.2 in molten H,PO, at
200° C and was found to be completely inactive.
OXIDATION OF Hn AND REDUCTION
OF 0.2 IN 3N 1i2SO,
(General Electric Co., Direct Energy Conversion
Operation,17 Lynn, Mass.)
Seventy-three preparations were selected for
investigation. Before electrochemical examina-
tion, the materials were tested for stability in the
electrolyte at room temperature by the procedu,)e
described under "Oxidation of li e in Aqueous
KOH". Samples were kept under intermittent
observation for 17 hr. All leached Raney alloys
and most of the interstitial compounds of Fe
reacted with the acid instantly. The interstitial
compounds of Ni and Co and the mixed intersti-
tial preparations of the alloys of Ni and Co with
Ag and Au gave visible signs of reaction within
5 minutes. Only two preparations, 76C (carbided
INi-3Au) and 78C (carbided 1Ni-4Cr), appeared
to stay unaffected after 17 hr. When tested elec-
trochemically, both 76C and 78C catalyzed the
oxidation of HZ and reduction of 0, in 3N
HZSO4, and corrosion currents were low. How-
ever, the level of activity was too low for the
catalysts to be of practical use.
INTERSTITIAL COMPOUNDS AS
CATHODES IN AMMONIA BATTERY
(Department of the Army, Harry Diamond Laboratories,18
Washington, D.C., and Tracor, Inc.,1e Austin, Tex.)
Twenty-three interstitial compounds were
tested for cathodic activity in a saturated solu-
tion of m-dinitrobenzene in 25.1 pct NH, + 57.65
pct CH 3OH+17.`15 pct NH,SCN as part of a
program to develop ammonia batteries for fuse
power requirements. LO Electrodes were prepared
"Principal investi gators: M. E. Nolan, R. A. Sanford, E. Y.
Weissman, A. Kuchar, A. B. LaConti, I, F. Dan-1g. and J.
Amore.18 Principal investigator: Raymond H. Comyn.
1e Principal investigator: P. E. Hudson.
N Separate considerations had indicated that an electrolyte of
the stated composition was most appropriate for the required
be.ttery.
by pressing mixtures of interstitial compounds
and a wax into standardized pellets of approxi-
mately 0.026-square-inch surface. Cathodic effi-
ciency was determined potentiostatically at 0° C.
A saturated calomel electrode was employed as
the reference electrode. The polarization curves
are presented in figures 21-27.
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aM
	
2.0	 0 2C (r Fe2C,Fe30e)
a 4C (X-Fe2 C, Fe3 04 )
0 ICN [e-Fe3X-Fe2X(C,N)
r
W
~	 -1.0
a
-.5
	
0	 25	 50	 75	 100 30r 500
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Figure 21.--Cathodic polarization curves in a
saturated solution of m-dinitrobenzene in 25.1
pct NH, + 57.6 pct CH30H + 17.25 pct
NH,SCN at 0 0 C.
2C, 4C, and ICN showed mainly resistance
polarization (fig. 21). With 2C, the current had
not reached its limit even at 530 ma/inch2.
TiC and TiN showed activation polarization;
they polarized rapidly at very low current densi-
ties (fig. 22). 6N also showed mainly resistance
polarization but was not as efficient as 2C.
Figure 22.--Cathodic polarization curves in a
saturated solution of m-dinitrobenzene in 25.1
pct NH, + 57.6 pct CH 30H + 17.25 pct
NH,SCN at 0 0 C.
2N and 5N showed chiefly resistance polariza-
tion, but with 8N the current leveled off to a
limiting value at about 380 ma/inch 2 (fig. 23).
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-2.5 r---	 -2.G
0 IIC (X-Fe2C)
5	 A 3NC [e- Fe3 X- Fe2 X (C,N)^
13 2CN [e-FOX-Fe2X(C,N)j
J	 ^ ^
5
0	 25 50 75
CURRENT, mahn2
Figure 25.—Cathodic polarization curves in a
saturated solution of m-dinitrobenzene in 25.1
pct NH, + 57.6 pct CH30H + 17.25 pct
NH,SCN at 00 C.
Ni3C has only resistance polarization (fig. 26).
The curve for 9CN indicates a slight activation
polarization at low current densities, but once
over the barrier, the curve indicates only resist-
ance polarization up to 400 ma / inch2. 3CN gave
a limiting current at 870 ma / inch2, but 10CN
showed chiefly resistance polarization.
-^.5.
	 ^
2,0 -	 "" (-- .3 	 -2	 , ,	 'J
% A NV
> O	 10 CN [y'-F%X (C,N)l
0	 9CN [/'- Fe4X(C,N)l
JQ
Z	 I.OWI.-
R	
-.5
0	 25	 50	 75	 100 WO 500
CURRENT, ma/in2
Figure 26.—Cathodic polarization curves in a
saturated solution of m-dinitrobenzene in 25.1
pct NH, + 57.6 pct CH 30H + 17.25 pct
NH,SCN at 00 C.
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Figure 23.--Cathodic polarization curves in a
saturated solution of m-dinitrobenzene in 25.1
pct NH, + 57.6 pct CH 30H + 17.25 pct
NH,SCN at 0°C.
2NC showed activation polarization; the elec-
trode polarized badly at low currfct densities
(fig. 24). 9N gave a limiting cur ► -nt at about
440 ma/inch 2, and the curve for 1?`; C appears to
indicate a limiting current at about 250 ma/inch2.
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Figure 24.—Cathodic polarization curves in a
saturated solution of m-dinitrobenzene in 25.1
pct NH3 + 27.6 pct CH30H + 17.6 pct
NH,SCN at 0 0 C.
Each of the three curves in fig. 25 sti , -iws a high
degree of polarization at low current densities.
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6NC gave a limiting current at a low current
density but 4NC, 5NC, and 7NC showed mainly
resistance polarization (fig. 27).
.2.
w -2.0	 0 7NC[8-
 Fe, X(C,N)]
J!	 A 8NC [X- Fe,X (C,N)]
q 5NC[8- Fe, X(C,NJ
a	 0 4NC [e - fe3 X FezX(C,N)]
i
-o
°0.
-.5
0	 25	 50	 75	 IOOV 300
CURRENT, ma/in2
Figure 27.--Cathodic polarization curves in sat-
saturated solution of m-dinitrobenzene in 25.1
pct NH3
 + 57.6 pct CH30H + 17.25 pct
NH,SCN at 00 C.
To sum up, 2C and 2N gave the best cathodic
performance of the materials tested. However, it
was suspected that the reduction products of
m-dinitrobenzene tend to stay adsorbed on the
cathode and produce a counter emf, presumably
by reoxidation of the adsorbed molecular spe-
cies. The following experiment confirmed the
suspicion. A cell of Zn(anode)/saturated solution
of m-dinitrobenzene in
NH3
 + CH 30H + NH,SCN(electrolyte) /2C
(cathode)
was discharged through a 100-ohm resistor for
15 minutes at 0° C. The initial voltage of 1.2v
had dropped to 0.90v during the time. The zinc
anode of the cell was then replaced by the pellet
of 2C from the cathode, and a fresh pellet of
2C was introduced as cathode. The cell, "used
2C" (anode)/"fresh 2C" (cathode), had an emf
of 0.2v, and even after it had been discharged
for an hour through a 100-ohm resistor, an emf
of 0.1v was registered.
OXIDATION OF N2H4
 AND DEXTROSE
(Monsanto Research Corp., Boston Laboratory,21
Everett, Mass.)
Selected preparations were tested galvan„-
statically for anodic activity in the following
aqueous systems: (1) Oxidation of NH4 in 5M
KOH at SO°, 50°, and 70° C; and (2) oxidation
of dextrose in a solution containing 0.5M NaCl,
n Principal investigators: R. F. Drake, S. Matsuda, B. P.
Sullivan, and S. Polansky.
IM phosphate buffer of pH 7.4, and 0.5M dex-
trose, at 87° C.
Preliminary tests revealed that all catalysts cor-
roded in KOH. Samples of the materials (0.5g)
were soaked overnight in 5M KOH at 70° C.
The following day the solids were filtered out,
dried in vacuum, and reweighed. All samples had
gained weight. Separate tests to determine the
stability of the materials in a mixture of 5M
KOH and 2M N,H, were inconclusive: the evo-
lution of gaseous products from the decomposi-
tion of N,H, was so vigorous that portions of
catalysts were lost physically and the change in
sample weights due to corrosion could not be
computed. In 0.1M HCI, all materials lost
weight.
Electrodes were prepared by two methods,
both proprietary to Monsanto Research Corp.
We will call the products of the two methods
type A and type B electrodes. They differ in
structural characteristics and, consequently, in
certain physical properties. Type A electrodes
contain uniform micropores, whereas type B
electrodes contain a network of macropores in a
matrix of micropores. Hence, type A electrodes
have a higher material density and are more
hydrophobic than type B electrodes. Some of the
catalyst powders were too coarse for the fabrica-
tion of electrodes by these proprietary methods.
Such powders were, therefore, first ground and
sieved to 400 mesh. Before exposure to air, all
catalysts were inducted 22 with a mixture of argon
and traces of air in a dry boa. Most of the elec-
trochemical tests were conducted in the half cell
shown in figure 28. Type A electrodes were
sealed directly with 0-rings as shown in the
figure, but type B electrodes were placed in a
leakproof Teflon holder. Some of the earlier
experiments were conducted with a simple H-
type cell; only type B electrodes were employed
in these expriments, and they were completely
immersed in one leg of the cell. I—R drop was
determined with a Kordesch-Marko bridge. All
potentials were measured with reference to a
saturated calomel electrode.
Oxidation of N,2H,
N 3 H, is a very reactive compound and, to no
surprise, practically all the materials tested in
this program decomposed N ,2H, readily. From
the results presented in table 24, it will be seen
n The principles and practice of induction are discussed in the
section "Reduction of 02 in Aqueous KOH (Tyco Laboratories,
Inc., Waltham, Mass.)."
Thermocouple
well
Dummy
electrode
to plus fuel
Figure 28.-Side view of half-cell test unit.
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Table 24.-Oxidation of NH, in 5M KOH
Catalyst
(Catalyst loading: 0.7 g/inchs)
Composition	 Electrode
	
Temp.,
type
	 ° C
Open cell
potential,
v 10
Potentials, v,
20
at ma/cm=
50 100
IOC________ 0-FeaC, a-Fe ------------------------ A 70 -1.13 -1.13 -1.10 -1.09 -1.03
B 170 -1.18 -1.18 ' -1.17 -1.13 -1.08
11C -------- x-Fe2C ----------------------------- A 70 -1.15 -1.15 -1.14 -1.13 -1.11
14C -------- B-Fe,C ----------------------------- A 70 -1.13 -1.13 -1.11 -1.08 -1.01
IN --------- e-Fe2N-Fe2N, y'-Fe4N ---------------- A 70 -1.16 -1.15 -1.13 -1.11 -1.07
6N--------- e-Fe2N-Fe2N, ^-F%N, y'-Fe4N --------- A 70 Electrode decomposed.
SIN --------- r-Fe2N ----------------------------- A 70 -1.17 -1.16 -1.15 -1.13 -1.12
ION________ a-FesN-Fe2N ------------------------ A 70 -1.20 -1.17 -1.16 -1.05 -.97
A 50 -1.16 -1.15 -1.13 -1.08 -.97
A 30 -.92 -.78 -.74 -.68 -.62 
B 50 -1.20 -1.15 -1.13 -1.11 -1.07
19N -------- r-Fe2N, e-Fe2N-Fe2N, -t 'Fe4N ---------- A 70 -1.21 -1.19 -1.16 -1.10 -1.05
A 50 -1.20 -1.19 -1.16 -1.10 -1.08
A 30 -1.13 -1.11 -1.11 -1.04 -.92
A 50 -1.20 -1.17 -1.15 -1.11 -1.06
21N -------- y'-Fe4N, a-Fe,N-Fe2N ---------------- A 70 -1.22 -1.21 -1.20 -1.19 -1.12
A 50 -1.02 -1.07 -1.13 -1.12 -1.10
A 30 -.86 - .76 -.70 -.62 -.55
B 50 -1.22 -1.17 -1.17 -1.15 -1.15
2NC_______ x-Fe2X(C,N), e-Fe2X-Fe2X(C,N)____-_ A 70 -1.18 -1.17 -1.16 -1.16 -1.15
A 50 -1.17 -1.17 -1.16 -1.13 -1.12
A 30 -1.16 -1.15 -1.09 -1.07 -1.03
B 70 -1.18 -1.19 -1.18 -1.17 -1.14
3NC_______ e-Fe:X-Fe2X(C,N), r-Fe:N ------------ A 70 -1.19 -1.19 -1.18 -1.15 -1.12
A 50 -1.14 -1.15 -1.14 -1.11 -1.07
A 30 -1.03 -1.07 -1.03 -.99 -.99
B 70 -1.20 -1.08 -1.05 -.96 -.86
5NC_______ 0-Fe3X(C,N) ------------------------ A 70 -1.15 -1.13 -1.13 -1.10 -1.10
1CiLT ------- e-Fe2X-Fe2X(C,N) ------------------- A 70 -1.19 -1.19 -1.18 -1.15 -1.12
A 50 -1.15 -1.15 -1.15 -1.14 -1.12
A 30 -.86 -.65 -.58 -.47
2CN ------- e4e3X-Fe2X (C,N ___________________ A 70 - 1.10 -1.10 -1.09 -1.07 -1.035CN ------- e-Fe2X-Fe2X (C,N ------------------- A 70 -1.10 -1.11 -1.10 -1.08 -1.05
9CN ------- y'-Fe4X(C,N)----------------------- A 70 -1.19 -1.16 -1.14 -1.14 -1.10
A 50 -1.14 -1.18 -1.16 -1.14 -.98
A 30 -.99
 - .96 -.78 -.64 -.60
B 50 -1.22 -1.15 -1.13 -1.10 -1.07
2C--------- e-Fe2C	 Fe304------------------------ A 70 Electrode decomposed.
4C --------- x-Fese, FeA_______________________ A 70 Electrode decomposed
7C--------- x-Fe:C ------------------------ ._____ A 70 -1.17 -1.15 -1. 15 Electrode
decomposed.
.f"
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that most of the materials were just as active in
electrochemical oxidation of N. 2H4. The open
cell potentials corresponded to those of hydra-
zine and, in the range 10 ma/cm 2 to 100 ma/ana,
polarization from the open cell potentials was
surprisingly small. However, the corrosion prob-
lem was extremely serious in a number of cases,
and serious enough in others to preclude prac-
tical utilization of the materials.
Eight catalysts were selected for some supple-
mentary investigation. The rates of evolution of
gaseous products with these catalysts at open
circuit and under polarization at 100 ma/cm2
were determined, and the evolved gases were
analyzed for their quantitative composition. In-
formation on these points is needed for design-
ing operational N ZH air fuel cells; the results
are presented in table 25. The NH 3 content of
the evolved gases was found to be 100- to 1,000-
times higher than the NH 3 content of the gases
evolved with a proprietary catalyst of Monsanto
Research Corp. for hydrazine electrode.
t
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Table 24.--0xidation of NzH, in 5M KOH-Continued
(Catalyst loading: 0.7 g/inch2)
Open cell	 Potentials, v, at ma/em2
Catalyst	 Composition	 Electrode Temp., potetial,
	
type ° C	
n	
10	 20	 60	 100
12C-------- e-Fe2C,«-Fe-------------------------	 A	 70	 -1.13 -1.13 -1.13 -1.10 Electrode
	
B	 70
15C-------- 0-Fe3C-----------------------------	 A	 70
23C-------- a-Fe2C, oi-Fe (trace)------------------ 	 A	 70
13N-------- e-Fe,N-Fe2N------------------------
	
A	 70
	
A	 50
	
B	 50
17N-------- e-Fe3N-Fe2N------------------------
	
A	 7018N-------- r-Fe2N, e-Fe3N-Fe2N, y'-Fe4N--------- 	 A	 70
1NC------- e-Fe3X-Fe2X(C,N), Fe304 - - - - - - - - - - - - -	 A	 704NC------- e-FeaX-Fe2X(C,N)-------------------
	 A	 707NC
------- 
9-Fe3X (C,N)------------------------
	
A	 ;0
3CN---- - - - e-FeaX-FesX(C,N)-------------------
	 A	 70
4CN - - - - - - - e-Fe3X-Fe2X (C,N) -- -
6CN-- ---- - e-FeaX-Fe2X(C,N)------------------- A 707CN---- - -- Ag, e-Fe3X-Fe2X(C,N)--------------- A 708CN------- Ag, e-Fe3X-Fe2X(C,N)--------------- A 7033C-------- Co2C,«-Co------------------------- B 70
35C-------- NiaC------------------------------- B 7038C-------- Ag, Co2C--------------------------- B 70
39C-------- Ag, Co2C,«-Co--------------------- B 7042C-------- Carbided 1Ni-1 Co------------------- B 7043C-------- Carbided 1Ni-1Ag------------------- B 70
46C-------- Ag, NiaC--------------------------- B 7021NC
------
Co2X(C,N)------------------------- B 7023NC
------ NiaX(C,N)------------------------- B 7028NC------ Nitrocarbided 1Ni-Co---------------- B 7031NC------ Nitrocarbided 1Ni-lAg--------------- B 7032NC
------ Ag , Ni3X(C,N)---------------------- B 70RAL-2 - - - - - 1Ni-3Co---------------------------- B 70RAL-3 ----- 3Ni-1Co ---------------------------- B 70RAL-4
----- 1Ni-3Ag---------------------------- B 70RAL-5
----- 1Ni-1Ag---------------------------- B 70RAL-6
----- 3Ni-lAg---------------------------- B 70RAL-7
----- 1Co-3Ag---------------------------- B 70RAL-8----- lCo-lAg---------------------------- B 70
RAL-9----- 3Co-1Ag---------- 	 ----------------- B 70RAL-10- --- 1Ni-lCo-lAg------------------------ B 70RAL-11--- - 1Ni-1-'o-lAu------------------------ B 70RAL-12---- 1Ni-1Ag-1Au----------------------- B 70RAL-13 - --- 1Co-lAg-lAu----------------------- B 70RC-1
------ Co--------------------------------- B 70RN-2
------ Ni--------------------------------- B 7054R-------- Reduced Ni------------------------- B 70
54C-------- NiaC------------------------------- B 7039NC
------
Ni,X(C,N)------------------------- B 70
56R-------- Reduced Ni------------------------- B 70
56C-------- NiaC, Ni--------------------------- B 7041NC
------ NiaX(C,N8------------------------- B 7059R-------- Reduced
	 o________________________ B 70
59C-------- C`X------------------------------- B 7048NC
------
Co2X(C,N)--------------------------- B 70
X	 A
decom-
posed.
-1.08 -1.10 -1.10 -1.08 -1.06
-1.11 -1.09 -1.09 Electrode
decomposed.
-1.13 -1.14 -1.16 Electrode
decomposed.
-1.16 -1.16 -1.12 -1.10 Electrode
decom-
posed.
-.90 -.78 -.73 -.62 -.61
-1.18 -1.15 -1.14 -1.11 -1.09
-1.15 Electrode decomposed.
-1.10 -1.02 -1.02 -.98 Electrode
decom-
posed.
-1.17 Electrode decomposed.
Electrode decomposed rapidly.
-1.05 -1.08 -1.12 Electrode
decomposed.
-1.20 -1.18 -1.17 Electrode
decomposed.
-1.19 -1.17 -1.15 -1.12 -1.08
-1.16 -1.12 -1.10 -1.09 -1.05
-1.16 -1.12 -1.10 -1.07 -.98
Electrode decomposed.
-1.15 -1.10 -1.08 -1.04 -.98
-1.17 -1.14 -1.13 -1.12 -1.11
-1.15 -1.15 -1.14 -1.13 -1.11
-1.25 -1.20 -1.20 -1.16 -1.15
-1.22 -1.22 -1.21 -1.21 -1.19
-1.19 -1.18 -1.16 -1.14 -1.12
-1.17 -1.16 -1.16 -1.15 -1.09
-1.22 -1.22 -1.22 -1.21 -1.21
-1.21 -1.21---	 -------------------------------------1.19 -1.19 -1.19
-1.23 -1.21 -1.20 --1.18 -1.18
-1.23 -1.23 -1.20 -1.20 -1.19
-1.16 -1.13 -1.10 -1.09 -1.07
-1.16 -1.11 -1.09 -1.03 -.85
-1.25 -1.25 -1.25 -1.21 -1.21
-1.19 -1.13 -1.12 -1.12 -1.12
-1.12 -1.12 -1.10 -1.10 -1.05
-1.25 -1.25 -1.25 -1.23 -1.23
-1.20 -1.19 -1.19 -1.14 -1.12
-1.15 -1.15 -1.12 -1.12 -1.12
-1.15 -1.15 -1.15 -1.13 -1.10
-1.24 -1.23 -1.22 --1.20 -1.16
-1.23 -1.23 -1.20 -1.18 -1.17
-1.25 -1.25 -1.25 -1.25 -1.25
-1.23 -1.23 -1.23 -1.20 -1.20
-1.23 -1.23 -1.23 -1.23 -1.28
-1.20 -1.19 -1.19 -1.19 -1.18
-1.24 -1.23 -1.23 -1.22 -1.22
-1.25 -1.25 --1.25 -1.24 -1.19
-1.16 -1.16 -1.16 -1.15 -1.15
-1.17 -1.17 -1.17 -1.17 -1.16
Electr(,lyte turned blue;
electrode disintegrated.
-1.24 --1.24 -1.22 -1.22 -1.21
-1.15 -1.15 -1.15 -1.15 -1.12
Electrode disintegrated.
-1.20 -1.20 -1,20 -1.20 -1.20
-1.22 -1.22 -1.22 -1.22 -1.20
-1.20 -1.20 -1.18 -1.18 -1.18
-1.25 -1.25 -1.26 -1.25 -1.25
-1.25 -1.25 -1.21 -1.21 -1.21
-1.16 -1.15 -1.15 -1.15 -1.15
Electrode disintegrated.
h
Table 24.-Oxidation of N.2H4 in 5M KOH-Continued
(Catalyst loading: 0.7 g/inch')
	
Open cell
	
Potentials, v, at ma/cm2
Catalyst	 Composition	 Electrode Temp., potential,
	
10	 20	 60	 100YP	 ° C
I'
61R-------- Reduced 3Ni-lCo -------------------
61C-------- Carbided 3Ni-lCo -------------------
45NC------ Nitrocarbided 3Ni-lCo ---------------
58C-------- Ni, NiaC, Co2C ----------------------
36NC-- - - - - Ni2X(C,N), Co2X(C,N) --------------
53R-------- Reduced 1\li-lAg --------------------
53C-------- Ag , Ni 2C ---------------------------
38NC------ Ag, Ni3X (C,N) ----------------------
60C-------- Au, Ag, Ni, NiaC --------------------
44NC------ Nitrocarbided 1Ni-lAu-lAg -----------
B-6-------- Ni2B -------------------------------
B-7-------- C%B -------------------------------
B-18------- Coprecipitated borides of 1 Ni-1 Co-----
B-20 ------- Coprecipitated borides of 1Ni-3Co -----
B-9-------- Coprecipitated borides of 3Ni-1 Co----- 
B 70 -1.22 -1.22 -1.22	 -1.21 -1.20
B 70 -1.22 -1.22 -1.21	 -1.21 -1.20
B 70 - 1 .17 -1.17 -1.17	 -1.17 -1.17
B 70 -1.20 -1.20 -1.20	 -1.19 -1.18
Electrode disintegrated.
B 70 -1.18 -1.18 -1.18	 -1.18 -1.18
Electrode disintegrated.
B 70 -1.20 -1.20 -1.20	 -1.20 -1.17
B 70 -1.21 -1.20 -1.20	 -1.20 -1.20
B 70 -1.20 -1.20 -1.20	 -1.20 -1.18
Electrode disintegrated.
B 70 -1.21 -1.20 -1.20	 -1.19 -1.18
B 70 -1.18 -1.17 -1.16	 -1.16 -1.16
Electrode disintegrated.
B 70 -1.25 -1.25 -1.25	 -1.25 -1.24
B 70 -1.29 -1.28 -1.28	 -1.28 -1.28
Strong NH 3 odor.
B 70 -1.26 -1.26 -1.26	 -1.26 -1.26
Strong NH 3 odor.
B 70 -1.28 -1.28 -1.28	 -1.28 -1.28
Strong NH3 odor.
B 70 -1.26 -1.26 -1.26	 -1.26 -1.26
It is suggested that the interstitial compounds
of the transition metals catalyze the formation
of NH, from N.2H, by the following mechanism:
H2N•NH.2 
catalyst
---^ 2NH2 -
2NHx-+2H ---+ 2NH,
Hydrogen is supplied by local cathodic reac-
tion on the anode.
Oxidation of Dextrose
This part of the program was sponsored by the
National Heart Institute, and the object of the
project was to develop an implantable fuel cell
for an ar^ificial heart. Since contamination of
blood stream with corrosion prouucts is not
permissible, electrode materials must be abso-
lutely stable in the electrolyte. Although the
materials did not meet the strict criterion of
stability, the first 36 compounds listed in table
24 were, nevertheless, tested as glucose anodes.
The catalysts were made into 1 x 1 inch type B
electrodes which were tested as anodes in deaer-
ated solutions of 0.5M NaCl, IM phosphate
buffer of pH 7.4, and 0.5M dextrose at 37° C.
Steady open-circuit potentials were reached in
30 to 60 minutes, but the potentials were 0.2 to
0.4 v less than the potential of a reversible hydro-
gen electrode in the same electrolyte--Pt-metals
and certain chelate catalysts give open circuit
potentials very close to the potential of a revers-
ible hydrogen electrode. Potential-time curves
were determined at an anodic current of 1
ma/cm2. An instantaneous polarization of 0.5 v
or more was noted. The materials were evidently
inactive in the oxidation of dextrose. 19N sus-
tained a relatively active potential when current
was passed, but analysis of the electrolyte re-
vealed that the current was consumed in dissolv-
ing the electrode.
OXIDATION OF N,H,k IN
'o.AD LIQUID NH3
(Naval Weapons Center, Corona Laboratories,
Corona Calif.)23
Twenty-four preparations were tested for
anodic activity in the oxidation of N, 211, in
NH.,SCN+NH, at 25 0 C. Electrodes were pre-
pared from 1-cm 2
 pieces of a silver screen. The
screen pieces were spot welded to Ni leads and
were coated with a conductive silver epoxv. They
were then transferred to a dry box filled with Ar
where the epoxy coatings were covered with
catalyst powders and the finished electrodes were
sealed into glass tubings with Bipax epoxy
(BA-2112). The electrolyte was prepared by con-
densing NH3 on vacuum-dried NH,SCN. The
tests were conducted in a glass cell in which the
compartments for the working and counter elec-
trodes were separated by a fritted disk. The
reference electrode consisted of a Pb-saturated
PbNO 3 electrode; NH 3
 LiNO3 was employed as
22 Principal investigators: M. H. Miles and P. M. Kelletf.
..r
Catalyst(composition)
Table 25.-Catalytic decomposition of 2M N QH, in 5M KOH at 70° C
Electrode: type B, 2 x 2; (Loading: 0,7 g/inchs)
Evolved gas	 Evolved gas
O n	 Potential,
cireeuit	 Volume,	 Composition, percent	 v, at	 Volume, at	 Composition, percent
potential, v	 at OCP,	 100 ma/cmn 	100 ma/ems,
ec/min/inch= 	NHs	 H:	 N:	 cc/min/inchs	 NHs	 Hs	 Ns
Mr^+
Is1
O
n
M
r
M
x
0
1NC e-FeseiX-FezX(C ,N), FeSO4 --------------------- - 1.26 7 . 7 14.4 41 . 5 44.1 -0.85 24 . 6 8.5 43.7 47.7
2NC x-FesX (C,N), e-Fe,X-Fe2X (C,N) ----------------- -1.20 4 . 7 10.2 55 . 0 34.8 -1 . 07 11.8 19.8 36.1 44.1
3NC e-Fe,X-Fe,X (C,N), r-Fe2N, 9-Fe3C --------------- - 1.30 9.0 13.8 34.0 52.2 -1 . 17 16.2 13.8 25.0 61.1
5NC 94e,X(C,N)---------------------------------- -1.27 6.25 23.8 31.4 44.8 -1.10 15.6 17.2 23.4 59.4
6CN e-Fe3X-FesX (C,N), Ag ------------------------- - 1.19 1 . 3 9.0 39.9 51.0 - . 84 1.3 3.9 7.8 88.3
7CN Ag, e-FesX-Fe2X (C,N) ------------------------- -1.30 2.01 7.0 46.2 46.8 -1 . 19 2.01 3.5 12.2 84.2
8CN Ag, e-F%X-F%X (C,N) ------------------------- -1.29 .85 3.2 45.7 51.1 -1.20 .85 15 . 7 7.1 77.2
9CN V-FeW,N)--------------------------------- -1.21 6.75 3.0 57.1 39.9 -.93 11.5 1.1 34.0 64.8
I Ali potentials were measured versus a stunted calomel electrode.
f The area of only one aide of electrodes was tabxm into account in computing current densities since the electrodes were very porous.
"" ,,
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Table 26.-Oxidztion of N 2H, in NH,SCN+NH, at 25° C
Geometrical surface area of test electrodes: 2 cm2
Current, ma
0.2v	 0.6v	 0.7v
Difference	 Difference	 Difference
Without	 With	 due to Without	 With	 due to Without With	 due to
N:114	 Ndi4	 NdL	 NtH4	 N2114	 N:H.	 N:H4	 N2H4	 N214
Catalyst	 Composition
Pt, ________________________ - 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.1 25 25 0.3 100 100
bright
Pt- ________________________ -35.0 -35.0 -------- 55.0 65 10 30.0 110 80
black,
5 pct
on C.
54NC_- Nitrocarbided 3Ni-lAu___ -25.0 50.0 75.0 100.0 210 110 170.0 320
53NC_- Nitrecarbided 1Ni-3Au___ .0 25.0 25.0 40.0 115 75 80.0 200 12"
2NC__- X-F'e2X(C,N), a-Fe,X- -30.0 5.0 35.0 75.0 125 50 75.0 190 115
Fe2X (C,N).
44NC _ _ Nitrocarbided 1Ni- -15.0 -15.0 -------- 35.0. 40 5 15.0 40 25
1 Ag-1 Au.
56NC _ _ Nitrocarbided 1Ni-4Cr- _ _ - 4.0 -15.0 -------- 7.0 12 5 3.0 8 5
51NC_- Nitrocarbided 1Ni-3Ag___ -50.0 -50.0 ________ 20.0 20 ________ 75.0 75 --------
IN----- e-Fe,N -Fe2N, y'-Fe,N _ _ _ _ 0 $0.0 30.0 50.0 110 60 80.0 170 90
11C____ X-Fe2C ----------------- - 5.0 -15.0 ________ 15.0 40 23 10.0 90 80
59C____ C%C___________________ -60.0 -20.0 40.0 60.0 100 40 90.0 160 70
74C____ Carbided 3Ni-1 Au _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5.0 5.0	 -------- 50.0 70 20 50.0 100 50
76C__. _ Carbided 1Ni-3Au ------- -10.0 -10.0 -------- 45.0 45 -------- 50.0 80 30
78C____ Carbided M-4Cr------- -40.0 -60.0 ________ 80 90 10 25.0 85 10
60C____ Carbided 1Ni-lAg-1Au___ -50.0 -25.0 25.0 60 40 -------- 30.0 30 --------
54C---- Ni,C------------------- -20.0 - 5.0 15.0 34 20 -------- 25.0 25 --------
61C---- Carbided 3Ni-1Co ------- -30.0 -30.0 -------- 50 40 -------- 75.0 50 --------
67C____ Carbided 1Ni-3Ag ------- -10.0 -10.0 -------- 60 50 -------- 50.0 50
77R__-_ Reduced 1Ni-lAu ------- -40.0 -40.0 -------- 80 80 ________ 60.0 60 --------
78R____ Reduced M-4Cr-------- -16.0 -36.0 -------- 44 44 -------- 40.0 40 ________
74F---- Reduced 3Ni-lAu------- 10.0 10.0 -- ------ 60 66 -------- 50.0 50 --------
MR---- Reduced 3Ni-IAg__-____ -60.0 -60.0 ________ 80 70 -------- 40.0 40 --------
67R ---- Reduced 1Ni-3Ag ------- 0 0	 -------- 40 40
B18____ Coprecipitated boride of -20 -20.0 _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ 16 16 -------- 25.0 25 --------
INi-lCo.
Y
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salt bridge. The glass partitions between the
reference electrode, the salt bridge, and the elec-
trolyte were provided with microcracks. In view
of the high impedance of the reference electrode
(10" ohms) , the circuit for measuring potentials
was equipped with a unity-gain follower of 1012
ohms input impedance. The electrodes were
tested by a triangular potential scan method.
The solution of NH,SCN+NH, was scanned
with and without N. 2H, between 0.2 and 0.7 v at
a rate of 50 my/sec. Hydrazine was added in the
ratio of 1 ml N.2H,-H20 to 50 ml NH,SCN+NH,
solution. The solutions were kept agitated dur-
ing scanning.
From the results presented in table 26, it will be
seen that a nitrocarbide of 3 Ni-lAu is the most
active catalyst in the oxidation of N,H,. For pur-
poses of comparison, activity data for bright Pt
and 5-pct-Pt-black/C are also included in the
table. Using the geometrical areas, the electrode
prepared from nitrocarbided 3Ni-lAu was more
active than the electrodes prepared from bright
Pt and 5 pct Pt-black/C. However, using esti-
mated real areas, Pt was more active. The sig-
nificant activity of two other nitrocarbides, a
nitride, and three carbides may also be noted.
The carbides, on the whole, were less active than
the nitrocarZ)ides. Reduced metal preparations
were totally inactive.
The net reaction involved in the oxidation of
N.214, may be represented as follows:
N.2H, -3- N2 +411++4e-,
where H* is normally ammoniated. The intersti-
tial compounds containing N evidently promote
the formation and evolution of N,
REDUCTION OF 02 IN KOH
CONTAINING NA
(Union Carbide Corporation Fuel Cell Department,
Parma, Ohio)24
Thirteen interstitial compounds were tested
for cathodic a -tivity in the reduction of O Z in
„ Project coordinator: G. E. Evans.
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12M KOH containing N,H, at room tempera-
tures. In addition, the kinetics of the decomposi-
tion of N 2H, by the catalytic action of these
materials were investigated in 9M KOH at 60° C.
We shall consider the results of the kinetic
studies first.
Samples of the catalysts (0.1g) were brushed
into test tubes containing 25 ml of deaerated 9M
KOH inside a dry box filled with Nz, The test
tubes were then removed from the dry box,
thermostated at 60° C, and charged with 1 ml of
60 pct N.2H,. The rate of decomposition of N2H,
was followed by iodometric titration of 0.5-m1
samples of the reaction mixture at appropriate
intervals. The results are presented in figure 29.
The residual concentration of N,H, in the reac-
tion mixture has been plotted against time for
each of the catalysts. Comparable results for a
sample of Pt-black are also included. The inter-
stitial compounds decomposed N 2H, more
readily than did Pt-black. The decomposition of
N2H, by Pt-black was preceded by a long period
of induction whereas only 6CN from amongst
the interstitial compounds required an induction
period. 14C and 12C were by far the most active
catalysts-several times more active than Pt-
black. 9CN, 5CN, IIC, 2NC, 3CN, and IN also
0.025
Reoetionmisture,25ml 9MK0N+Im160vet N 2H 4+0.l9eotolyst.
Temperature- 600C
Blank
-^	 ti?t•ek,ek
0	 100
	 200	 300	 400	 500
TIME, minutes
Figure 29.--Catalytic decomposition of
hydrazine.
were more active than Pt-black 'and did not re-
quire any induction period. The slopes of 18N,
INC, 17N, ION, and 6CN are comparable to
the slope of Pt-black, but the first five interstitial
compounds did not require induction period. A
blank run gave a negligible rate of decomposi-
tion for NH, over the test period.
Not considering complicated mechanisms, the
decomposition of N 2H, may be represented by
either of the following two simple equations:
	
N2H, -+ N2 +2H2	(5)
	
3N2H, -l• 4NH3 +N2	(6)
Equation 5 points to a first order r; .e constant
for the decomposition of N 2H,, whereas equa-
tion 6 points to a third-order rate constant for
the reaction. Both first and third order rate con-
stants were calculated from the data presented
in figure 29. The rate constants for the reaction
with the four most active catalysts, namely 14C,
12C, 9CN, and 5CN, are presented in table 27.
The constancy of the first order rate constants
indicates that N,H, decomposes according to
equation 5 in the presence of these catalysts. The
results of similar calculations from the data ob-
tained with less active catalysts were not con-
clusive.
There is, however, a serious reservation to the
foregoing conclusion derived from the rate con-
stant calculations. Equation 5 does not provide
for evolution of NH,, but the decomposition
products had a strong smell of NH 3 in all experi-
ments. Equation 5 is undoubtedly an oversimpli-
fied representation of the reaction.
Table 27.-Calculated rate constants for the
catalytic decomposition of N2H4
Resevan rate eonstantA	 Time Intervalsfrom start of tat.
let order	 Sd order	 mieutse
14C
3.9 X 10-'________._ - 10.8 2to68.
3.5 X 10- 1 ------------ 18.4 68 to 171.
8.8 X 10- 8 ----------- 87.8 171 to 297.
8.1 X 10- 1 ----------- 8i.8 297 to 429.
12C
2.9 X 10-1 ----------- 8.8 2to78.
2.8 x 10-3----------- 12.6 78 to 267.
2.1 X 10­ 8 ----------- 28.8 267 to 422.
9CN
1.2 X 10-3 ----------- 2.8 2to89.
1.6 X 10- 3 ----------- 6.8 89 to 278.
1.1 X 10-2----------- 6.1 278 to 484.
5CN
1.8 X 10-8 ----------- 8.0 2to88.
1.4 X 10-1----------- 4.6 88 to 278.
1.8 X 10- 8 ----------- 6.7 278 to 428.
aphits
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Hg/Hg0
reference
electrode
Hole threaded for 3/8"od Ni tube
/	 Metal bushing
Metal washer
Teflon- impregnated
Porous Ni disk
sample
Viscon- Vinyon disk
Porous Ni disk
Neoprene
3/16" diameter	 Shole
	 t
Ni screen
electrode
Lucite tube
Sample holde
(x 1/2)
order. Samples of the inducted materials of 0.1g
were waterproofed with a Teflon emulsion,
cured at 200°
 C in N .2r mixed with equal weights
of waterproofed graphite, and packed in the
sample holder. The electrolyte was the same as
before.
All polarization measurements were made with
a Kordesch-Marko bridge. A Hg/HgO electrode
served as the reference electrode.
The electrodes prepared from as received mate-
rials were tested by polarization at 10 amperes
per square foot (ASF) against an inert Ni screen
Cross section
of sample holder(s 2)
	 3/8"od
(Inverted,as when	 Ni tube
loading sample)	 U^
Test arrangement
Op
Outf	
-0.9
02 In -+
Figure 30. Test cell
.10
^12C
ION
17N
f
I
Reduction of 0.2 in 12M KOH
Containing N2H,
Cathodic activity of the interstitial compounds
in the reduction of 0 2 in 12M KOH containing
N 2H, was tested galvanostatically in the appara-
tus shown in figurrr 30. Two series of tests were
conducted: (1) electrodes were prepared from
the materials as received; (2) electrodes were pre-
pared from homogenized anf f n .ducted materials.
The former group of electnudes was prepared by
mixing 0 . 1 g of each catalyst with an equal
weight of a graphite powder that had previously
been wetproofed with a paraffin solution, and
packing the mixture in the sample holder shown
in figure 30. The weighing, mixing, and packing
operations were conducted in a dry box filled
with N,2, and the electrode was covered with
10 ml of 12M KOH contain ing 0.2 ml of 60 pct
N 2 H, before removal from the dry box.
For preparing the latter group of electrodes,
the interstitial compounds were first ground and
sieved to 325 mesh in the N,-billed dry box and
covered with petroleum ether. They were then
brought out in the open and inducted 211 with
diethyl ether, acetone, and ethanol-- n that
0 The principles and practice of induction are discussed In the
section "Reduction of Ot in Aqueous KOH (Tyco Laboratories,
Inc., WaF..ham, Mass.)."
PI-black
INC
9CN
SCN
18N
2NC
4C
nC
IOcc 12M KOH
0.2 cc 60pd N2H4
Ambient temperature
IOASF
W
1-2 -.2s
".30
	
-35	 _L	 I	 ! I
	
0	 to	 Is
TIME, minutes
Figure 31.—Ca hodic activity of "as received"
materials in -lie reduction of 02 in 12M KOH
containing N2H4.
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for 15 minutes, the results are presented In figure
31. The performance of 12C, ION, and 17N was
-0.10
superior to that of a sample of Pt-black tested
under comparable conditions. However, when V
samples were tested in duplicate, resproducibility 9
-.20
$was poor. w
The electrodes prepared from homogenized E
and inducted materials were tested by polariza- a -.30
tion, first at 10 ASF for 15 minutes, then at 20, _
30, and 40 ASF for 5 minute periods, and finally
xVf
°
again at 10 ASF for 5 minutes. Duplicate experi- I -.40
ments gave reproducible results. The average a
values of the potentials are plotted against the W
apparent current densities in figure 32.
	
17N, 0 -.50
3CN, and INC are about as active as Pt-black. o.
The homogenized and inductea materials were
undoubtedly more uniform, and gave reproduc. -.60
ible results. However, the relative activity of the
materials in figures 31 and 32 are very different.
. 70Several catalysts suffered partial loss of actrvtty 	 10	 20	 30	 40	 50	 60
in homogenization and induction. Further in- 	 APPARENT CURRENT DENSITY, amperes pertOASF
vestigation of processing methods may be
	 Figure 32.--Cathodic activity of homogenized,
fruitful.
	
	 induced materiab in the reduction of O, in
12M KOH containing N,H,.
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The following groups of materials were pre-
pared and tested for activity as fuel cell catalysts:
(1) Carbides of Fe, Co, and Ni and their
binary and ternary mixtures.
(2) Binary and ternary mixtures of the car-
bides of Fe, Co, and Ni with Ag, Au,
Pd. and Pt.
(3) Nitrides of Fe.
(4) Binary mixtures of nitrides of Fe
with Ag.
(5) Nitrocarbides from the carbides pre-
pared in ( 1) and (2).
(6) Carbonitrides from the nitrides prepared
in (3) and (4).
(7) Borides of Ni and Co and their mixtures.
(8) Binary mixtures of nickel boride with
Au, Pd, and Pt.
(9) Binary and ternary .mixtures of reduced
Fe, Co, Ni, Ag, Au, Pd, and Pt.
By cooperative arrangement with other labora-
tories engaged in fuel cell work, the preparations
were tested for electrocatalytic activity in the
following systems:
(1) Reduction of OZ in 35 pct KOH at 75° C
(Tyco Laboratories, Inc.). Reduced metals were
generally more active than their interstitial com-
pounds. However, the two most active materials
were samples of carbided and nitrocarbided 1Ni-
lAg-lAu. They were each about one-fifth as
active as Pt-black. Corrosion was a serious prob-
lem; most of the materials gave large corrosion
currents, and the preparations containing Fe or
Co disintegrated visibly in the electrolyte. None
of the materials held out promise as a practical
fuel cell catalyst.
(2) Oxidation of H., in 35 pct KOH at 90° C
(Allis Chalmers, Research Division). Although
electrolyte was the same as in the preceding sys-
tem, the materials appeared to be less susceptible
to corrosion as anode catalysts than as cathode
catalysts. Screening for anodic activity by half-
cell technique revealed about half a dozen mate-
rials of good activity. These were then tested as
anodes in a mini H,-O, fuel cell. Although not
as active as Pt-black, samples of reduced and
carbided 3Ni-lAg gave very good performance.
(3) Oxidation of Hs and C,H, in aqueous
1.52M K2CO3 + 1.52M KHCO, at 80° C (Ameri-
can Oil Co.). Preparations were first tested quali-
tatively for stability in the electrolyte. This was
done visually by noting evolution of gases and
changes in the appearance of the solution. The
materials suffering visibly severe corrosion were
rejected from further consideration. The rela-
tively stable materials were tested for anodic
activity with H, and C,H,, in a half cell and the
corrosion currents from them were measured in
argon. Although a total of eight materials were
found to catalyze the oxidation of H,, seven of
them gave large corrosion currents. Only one
material, a nitrocarbide of Ni, appeared to hold
promise as a practical catalyst.
None of the materials catalyzed the oxidation
of CH,.
(4) Oxidation of NH, and CO in alkaline and
acidic electrolytes (Catalyst Research Corp.). Oxi-
dation of NH, was studied in 30-percent KOH
and saturated KzCO, at 25 ° C. Exchange current
and Tafel slope were computed for each catalyst
from the current -potential data, and the effective
surface area of each electrode was determined by
a double layer capacitance method. For purposes
of comparison, activity of catalysts was computed
both in terms of the exchange current per unit
weight of the catalytic material in electrodes, and
the exchange current per unit of the effective
area of the electrodes. The former is a measure
of catalyst utilization while the latter represents
the intrinsic activity of a heterogeneous catalyst.
Compared to catalyst utilization of Pt -black, the
catalyst utilization of the interstitial compounds
was very low, but the intrinsic activity of a num-
ber of the interstitial compounds was surpris-
ingly high. The values of Tafel slope indicated
that dissociative adsorption of NH, on the inter-
stitial compounds was the rate determining step
in the oxidation of NH, in 30 pct KOH. The
corresponding data for the oxidation of NH, in
saturated KzCO, were inconclusive.
Oxidation of CO was studied in 2N H,SO„
an acetate buffer of pH 3, saturated K zCO,, and
85 pct H,PO,. The half -cell potentials indi-
cated that CO oxidizes by at least two differ-
ent reactions: in 2N H2SO4 and the acetate buf-
fer by one reaction, and in 85 pct H,PO, by
another reaction. The data for half-cell potentials
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in saturated KZCOg were too scatte ed for a con-
clusion. As for the catalytic efficiency of the
interstital compounds, once again their utiliza-
tion was poor but the intrinsic activity of sev-
eral materials was higher than that of Pt-black.
To secure better catalyst utilization, two inter-
stital compounds of high intrinsic activity were
crushed to a finer state of subdivision and re-
tested 'in the oxidation of CO. Their utilization
improved, but their intrinsic activity deterior-
ated. Evidently, the surface exposed by crushing
was less active than the original surface.
(5) Reduction of 0, in 3.7M H,SO„ buffered
carbonate of pH 10.2, buffered phosphate of
pH7, and molten H.,PO,. (Esso Research and
Engineering Co.). Only one interstitial prepara-
tion, a sample of carbided 1 Ni-1 Ag, was stable
in 3.7M HZSO, for electrochemical investigation.
In the buffered carbonate and phosphate solu-
tions and in molten H,PO,, corrosion of the
interstitial compounds was less widespread but
still a serious problem. Samples of x-Fe 2C, car-
bided 3Ni-lAu, and carbided 1Ni-lAu were
good catalysts for the reduction of 0, in the
carbonate buffer. However, each of them gave
large corrosion current. No catalyst of any
promise for the reduction of 02 in 3.7M H2S011
phosphate buffer of pH 7, or 84 pct H 3PO., was
discovered.
(6) Oxidation of H, and reduction of O, in
3N H,SO, (General Electric Co.) Only two in-
terstitial preparations, carbided 1Ni-3Au and
carbided 1Ni-4Cr, were stable in 3N H2S01.
Neither of them showed promise as practical
fuel cell catalysts for the oxidation of H2 or
the reduction of 0,2 in that electrolyte.
(7) Interstitial compounds as cathodes in
ammonia battery (Harry Diamond Laboratory
of the Department of Army and Tracor, Inc.)
This part of the program was concerned with
the development of ammonia battery for fuse
power supply. The electrolyte consisted of a
saturated solution of m-dinitrobenzene in 25.1
pct NH, + 57.65 pct CH ZOH + 17.25 pct
NH,SCN. Several interstitial compounds gave
good cathodic performance. However, the re-
duction products of m-dinitrobenzene tended to
stay adsorbed on the cathode and their reoxida-
tion produced a counter emf.
(8) (a) Oxidation of N2H, in 5M KOH.
(b) Oxidation of dextrose in a solution con-
taining 0.5M NaCl, 1M phosphate buffer of pH
7.4, and 0.5M dextrose (Monsanto Research
Corp.) Most interstitial compounds decomposed
N,H, readily and suffered little polarization at
current densities of 100 ma/cm2 in 5M KOH.
However, almost all the materials were found
to corrode severely in the electrolyte.
No interstitial preparation showed any ac-
tivity in the oxidation of dextrose.
(9) Oxidation of N2H, in acid liquid ammonia
(Naval Weapons Center, Corona Laboratory.)
Three interstitial preparations, X—Fe2X(4'_",N),
nitrocarbided 3Ni-lAu, and nitrocarbided 1Ni-
3Au, were good catalysts for oxidizing N .,H, in
a solution of NH,SCN in liquid NH, at 25° C.
Carbides, on the whole, were less active thin
nitrocarbides, and reduced metals were inactive.
(10) Reduction of OQ in KOH containing
N,,H,. (Union Carbide Corp.) Preliminary to
electrochemical investigation, the kinetics of the
decomposition of NH,, by interstitial compounds
were studied in 9M KOH. The interstitial com-
pounds decomposed N2H4 more readily than did
Pt-black, and give first order rate constants.
The electrochemical activity of several inter-
stitial compounds in the reduction of 0, in 12M
KOH containing NZH, compared very favorably
with the activity of Pt-black. However, the re-
sults often could not be duplicated. Reproduci-
bility of the results improved when the catalysts
were homogenized and inducted before fabricat-
ing electrodes, but most materials suffered partial
loss of activity by the pretreatment.
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